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DR. ROBERTS 
CONTINUES ' 
BUDGET TALK

BIG DEFICIT 
ON RAILWAY 

OPERATIONS

milts AGREE TO 
ora PROPOSALS 

REGARDING KAISER

THE TROUBLE Iff THE 
MIHTO CH MIKES

HOUSE HEARS 
FROM MEMBER 

CARLETON CO.

SITUATION 
IN IRELAND 

WORST EVER

WISH AFFAIRS HO 
COHCEHH OF CANADA

i

Companies Must Recognize 
Men's Union or a Concilia
tion Board Will be Applied

Parliament Will Make No 
Representation to British 
Government Says Sir Geo. 
Foster.

Thinks the Present Adminis
tration is the Greatest Gov

ernment of All Time.

Last Year, Amounting to 
$47,000,000, Disclosed 

in House Yesterday.

LITTLE PROSPECT
OF IMPROVEMENT

W. S. Sutton, M. L. A. Deliv
ers Most Effective Speech 

in Budget Debate.

MAKES SOME VERY 
NATURAL ENQUIRIES

Asks Why His County is 
Treated So Shabbily by Pre
mier Foster in Being De
prived of Proper Represen
tation.

Conditions Today Comparable 
With Those Under the Land 

League 35 Years Ago.

OVERNMENT HAS 
NO PROPER POLICY

But Will Expect That the 
Dutch Government Will 
Live up to Its Undertaking.

for.

4 Glace Day, N. 8.. March 30.—The 
U. M. W. executive have given the 
managers of the smaller collieries In 
the Mlnto district until Monday night 
April 6, to recognise the U. M. w. i 
the'managers refuse to recognise the 
union a conciliation hoard will ibe ap
plied tor. President Baxter gave out 
this statement regarding the situa# 
tion today.

The men of the smarter concerne 
outside the Mlnto Coal Company, he 
•aye, see determined to have their 
union recognised.

(Mr. Baxter spent several days at 
Mlnto endeavoring to get the Com
panies to recognise the men's organ
isation. Some of the managers fin
ally agreed to get together and dis
cuss the situation. They now under
stand the U. M. W. side of the ques
tion and when President Baxter left 
Mlnto they were undecided what to 
do, saune of the managers being In fa
vor of a recognition of the union.

Ottawa, March 30—(By Canadian 
Frees)—In the House of Commons tints 
afternoon I. N. Pedlow, of South Ren
frew, asked what representations had 
been made by the government to the 
Supreme Council Of the League of Na
tions on behalf of the Armenian».

Sir George Foster replied that the 
representations of Canada were along 
the Une of securing tor the Armenians 
timmuniity from oppression and ellmm# 
a Lion of Turkish authority.

Mr. Pedlow asked whether St 
the Intention of the government to 
rnafloe separate re presentations with 
regard to the deplorable conditions to

“Emphatically no." replied the Act
ing Premier, “in view of the essential 
differences In circumstances and Juris
diction/’

EVERY DEPARTMENT 
DOING GREAT WORKLondon, March 31-AJMed Powers 

have accepted Hod band’s last note re
garding itfee German Emperor,

There Must Either Be An In
crease in Freight Rates or 
the Treasury Must Make up 
Deficits for Some Years to 
Come.

ftesents Very Rosy Picture of 
What St. John Ought to be. 
But Does Not Say How it is 
to be Accomplished.

And the Opinion of Many 
Sections of the British Press 
is That They Should Find 
One, or Quit.

aooonltog to an Amsterdam despatch
to the Dotty 14*0-

The Dutch Government
for the second time refused to deliver 
the farmer German Emperor to the 

tor trial This determination
was eet forth In a note add-reared to
the British premier, which, however, Special t? The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., March 30.—iDr. 
Roberte, Minister of Health, took up 
a large part of this afternoon's see 
elon of the Legislature in a review 
of everything in general, but nothing 
In particular.

Like moat of the Government speak
ers, he took occasion to praise the 
work of the Departments, 
laud the work being done by the De
partment over which he administers.

That Dr. Roberts is thoroughly 
wedded to the cause of Public Health 
is admitted by all. In street parlance 
he Is a "nut" on the subject. He was 
given a respectful, attentive hearing 
by the opposition members, who re
mained throughout his recital of 
events In his own Department, and 
world affairs in general. The Govern
ment members were not interested in 
whet the Health Minister was saying, 
and dwindled away, one by one, until 
only nine remained In their seats to 
hear the finish of the afternoon ses
sion. The Doctor continued hie health 
talks at the evening session. He is 
certainly a St. John “booster," and 
the most interesting part of his talk 
today was in his argument tor Provin
cial assistance in developing the Win
ter Port. He reiterated and empha
sized many of the sterling arguments 
put forth by Mr. Potts for a keener 
Interest in the commercial develop
ment of the city, arguing that whet 
helped St John certainly helped the 
province, and he believed it to be the 
duty of the Government to put forth 
every energy to force the Federal Gov
ernment to do what It should do In 
furthering the faculties for handling 
the big export busd 
whiter

By J. M. Dsvlr.
(Ooas-Atlantic Cable Service. Copy

righted.)
London. March 30.—The govern

ment’s Irish bill, now up for second 
reading in the Commons, will do noth
ing to improve the Irish situation. It 
has been rejected by every party In 
Ireland. No one In Ireland believes 
■ny part of the bill will ever come 
into operation, except one line which 
repeals theFtHome Rule Act of 1114. 
Followers tot Sir Edward Carson who 
distrust the measure are only being 
induced by their leaders not to oppose 
it, by the argument that any substi
tute would be even 1 
The situation in Ireland today is the 
worst within living memory.
Peinera are being rounded up whole
sale. Outrages are becoming more 
numerous and more terrible. The pré
lat government by its serious blund- 

ÉL tr , has wiped out a substantial Irish 
tjFtoonatHMtional party, and, now finds It- 
^Nsclf with no 

to negotiate
ohstionary party, whose programme 
precludes it from negotiation. All the 
energies of the present Irish execu
tive are being devoted to impressing 
political opponents, while terrorist 
criminals who skirt the fringe of the 
present unrest go free. Before there 
can be any solution of the question, 
coercion of political opponents must 
cease. Next, the legitimate demands 
of Ireland must be conceded. In look
ing for a way out, one naturally asks 
wihat has happened before. The sit
uation In many respects resemble the 
Land League period, when Chief Sec
retary Forster was ruling the country. 
Forster obtained a Coercion -Bfll en
abling him to arrest any one suspect
ed of having commuted^ crimebe
ing about the commit one. Heboid 
the C/ommona that Partiaments could 

teeot be reached under ordinary law. 
<Æbutrages at once multiplied ten-fold ; 
VrI-hough he refused to admit it there 

was clearh something wrong with 
Forster* theory.
happening today. As the wholesale 
round-ups of Sinn Feinera continues, 
outrages increase in numbers and fury- 
Yet, present the Chief Secretary, Ian 
MacPherson, persisted in fastening 
the blame on the Sinn Fein party. Just 
as Forster continued to haarasB the 
Land Leaguers. It is of course, char
acteristic of every revolutionary move
ment to have on its outskirts lawless 
desperate men, who do evil deeds. In 
the wake of the land league came 
moonlighters and Invincibles, 
the wake of the Sinn Fein it is appar
ent there have come organised ter-

The assassinated Sinn Fein Lord 
Mayor of Cork was almost certainly 
the victim of these terrorists, for he 
had announced his intention of stamp
ing them out In Land League situa
tion, Gladstone forced -to the conclu
sion that Forster was pursuing a mls- 
concerted policy, got rid of him and 
abjured coercion as a remedy for po
litical disturbances. Shortly after
wards he announced his conversion to 

^ Home Rule. So far precedent Is hope 
■Uul. Where It begins to fail is in that 

Gladstone bad a powerful Irish consti
tutional party with him to negotiate.

The Irish situation occupies the 
premier news position in the London 
newspapers. J. L. Garvin, editor of 
the Observer, writes: "Bach day works 
more harm than it is easy for any leg
islation to undo. The preparation of 
Sinn Fein become more audacious and 
ruthless. They are awakening north 
a new temper which threatens to rend 
Ireland forever. It is for the govern
ment to go straight forward on Ks own 
lines."

The Dally Express says: “Sinn Pein 
as well as Dublin Castle has lost con
trol. Even Sinn Feinera are paralized 
by fear and despair, the rank and file 
are terrified, the country is drifting 
to Its doom. Can nothing be done? 
Words are useless, and action is ab
solutely necessary. The right action 
would be that based upon human na
ture Irish human nature. Let us 
zm die the Irish problem as we ban- 
Vvd the Boer problem, boldly, humane
ly and farsightedly."

The Times says: "Home rule was 
accept etf by one British Party and re
jected by Its rival. Under that sys
tem the state of affairs in Ireland 
has steadily gone from bad to worse 
until today the very foundations of 
public order are quivering and the 
principles of the government "tore open- 

some definite

declared that the Dutch Government
Fredericton, March 80.—Mr. Sutton, 

or Carleton, of the Opposition side of 
the House, was the speaker to fol
low Dr. Roberts. The thing that 
touches Carleton county menfbers 
more than anything else is the Indif
ference of the Foster government to 
the rights of their county. He ex
pressed surprise that the government 
should drift along to autocracy by dis
franchising the citizens of Carleton.
That they were doing so by not calling 
an election to fill the vacancy exist
ing in that county for three sessions.
This neglect Is bred of fear. Fear 
that when the ‘•eat is filled it will be 
another vote against the government 
The government, according to Mf. Sut
ton, has tried every means to work a 
combination in Carleton favorable to 

Beilin, March 30—The Nations® As- themselves, but have failed. Having 
semibly today rejected a vote of lack fatted they do not intend to give the 
of confidence hi the government, and people of Carleton a chance to have 
then adopted over the votes of the fulj representation In the legislative 
German Nationalists and Independent assembly.
Socialists a motion approving the Mr. Sutton made a sound business 
government’s statement. The Chan- man’s appeal In behalf of teachers' 
cellar referred to the eltuatton In the salaries. He believed this question 
Ruhr territory and the threats of a was one deserving the honest attention 
general Strike as an answer to the of every member of the House. It 
alleged mffiltary action. He declared should not be a political Issue, but one 
that the Ministry of Defence had giv having the hearty support of all In 
en orders for the avoidance of all un- working out a plan to help the teach- 
neoereary harshness and be must era of the province secure a fair re- 
comtradk-t the allegations that tibe ex- numeration for their eervtce. Th» 
oouttve authorities were thirsting tor method of raising money required to 
the Wood of the workers. meet the advances recommended must

He then made his announcement re be figured out, he said, in an eqult- 
garding the alhandonment try Frtotoe able way.
of her demand for the occupation of Mr. Sutton is a champion of voca- 
tihe neutral zone, and added: tlonaj training and has had an oppor- the Domic

"In the period allotted us vs can tnuNp : of seeing the advantage of ttniea. ’Ml
restore constitutional order." such training as revealed In the school nedtion of
ed a telegram from Ottawa notifying at Woodstock. Hers there are enroll

ed two hundred student» from the 
public schools taking courses in me
chanical and domestic sciences, 
addition to these are twenty-three 
young ladles studying stenography,

« - . - 1 ---- sixteen young men in agricultural
Special to The Standard courses and farm mechanics; twelve

Fredericton. N. B Meroh 30-Mt. ladies in home mating courses,
V«flots «XMBMDOd hwdoclo TO- fonrtMn Toon* ladles rod gentlemen 
ceflved quite a fcflt ton+g*»durtn* «>» pnrouln* a cooree In motor mechanic», 
debate on the Budget. During tflie work „„ being done imder an
course at Ms remark. Mr Sutton to- eBiclent ^ ol inatructom. 
cosed the Minister ot tMbltc Works ^001 la a mixed one rod Carleton 

parttean to hte roadjpol „„ „„„ to be more progresse from 
|C7 hi that be dUnot tarit» membere haTlng the school which had been 
from otber counriee to roeomiproo him treated by », centra, board
on taepeotlon tripe. Referring to the gorernmenfa deficit,

Mr. VmkM broke ta upon Mr. Bet- Mr. Sutton coo Id not see the Pro- 
ton. and taqnlred Ifho bed robed the thought when the big
member trom Albert * he had hero ddfkdt was regarded aa good business.
Invited on an taepectloo trip. He thought It poor poller to congratu-

"No," eatd Mr. Sinon. "Did you late the ministère on their efficiency 
ask Mr. Grimmer from Charlotter wben they rolled op a dqflclt for the 

“Tee.” said Mr. Sutton. 'tax payers to carry. By figures at
Mr. Veniot sail he Invited Mr. Grim

mer to accompany him on an Inspec
tion trip.

Mr. Grimmer broflee 1n at this point 
and said: “I understood the Minister 
of Public Works had said at the last 
session, during my absence that he 
had invited die to make an Inspection 
trip With hftm. He invited me, with 
others, to attend a meeting to dis
cuss rural roads. I attended that meet
ing. Before leaving the meeting Mr.
Veniot said to me: *1 will eee you In'

On enquiry to the 
morning I learned the Minister and 
his engineer had left early on Me In
spection trip. If he considered that

to Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* March 30.—The result of 

first year of railway nationalisation 
under non-political and purely busi
ness auspices was told to parliament 
today. It was a story which, no mat
ter from which standpoint viewed, 
challenges reflection, for its outstand
ing fact was that the country eustatn- 

Wtlhelm tie estate at Doom, ed a loss of no less than 347,000,00<k
the figures being as follows:
Canadian Northern operat

ing loss............................... | 6,500,000
intercolonial and N. T. R.

operating loss................... 7,600,000
C. N. R. and N. T. R. fixed 

chargea.. ..
G. T. P. operating losses.. 6,600,000 
G. T. P. fixed chargea .... 8,500,000 

Total Jose for year .... 47,000,000 
This great deficit represents nearly 

one-eighth of the country’s total reve
nue was attributed by Dr. Reid to aa 
abnormal growth in operating ex
penses, cost of operation having ad
vanced from $84,0001,000 in 1918 to 
$108,000,000 in 1919; wages having In
creased by $19,000,000, the 65,000 em
ployee of the road pocketing 78 cents 
out of every dollar which the system 
earned.

The House received the statement 
with mingled feelings, the enemies 
of government ownership mostly an 
the apposition benches taking a sort 
of solemn Joy out of It and adopting 
the “I told you eo" attitude, and na
tionalization advocates taking what 
comfort they could find out of the fact 
that the same roods made little of a 
better showing under private manage 

. _. ment and also out of the minister's
c<*®‘ optiaaistie declaration that when the 

s with the national system is properly consoli
dated, overlapping eliminated airi 
other economies effected, the result 
will be different.

Aa for that section of the House 
who worships before the Shrine of 
neither privât» or public ownership 
and has more regard for realities than 
for theories. It is not at all disposed 
to be dismayed. It realizes, for ex
ample. that this is not the first time 
that parliament had been asked to go 
down Into the treasury to make up 
deficits on railways, and it recalls 
the annual pilgrimages ("Raids" was 
the term employed by the public) for 
money between the years 1904 end 
1918, a period when we had private 
instead of public ownership; and with 
this memory it is not disposed to damn 
pubtic ownership because It has failed 
in a single year to discontinue what 
private ownership (began and main
tained for so long a time. Thus, one 
old parliamentarian, with long exper
ience of the “drives” -yhich railway 
magnates were wont to launch against 
the ‘hdir in the dying days of pre
war sessions, expressed himself re
garding today's statement as follows: 
"The only difference I can see Is that 
whereas in the old days we wereasit
ed to put up money to furnish financial

would take all necessary measures 
irttoimtoe the liberty <* WHhelm and
prevent him Atom endangering the

The communication stated that pre
cautions to thd» end would be taken 
“an the spot." It was assumed that 
this meant tfcpt a efioee guard over the 
former German Emperor and a terict 

h*, wrtldCONFIDENCE VOTED 
IN HITIOHIL ASSEMBLY

be Instituted while
/

THE DEBATE ON 
HOME RULE BILL NOT YET OVERsatisfactory.

German Chancellor Declares 
He Can Restore Constitu
tional Order.

.. .. 19,000,000
Useless to Compare Ireland 
With Overaeaa Dominions.

General Strike Likely 
Protest Against the King’s 
Action.

as a

—
CONDITIONS NOT SAME

' ----------------------

Autonomy tor Ireland Would 
Mean a Hostile Republic in 
Very Short Time.

political group with which 
. The substitute Is a rev- Oopenhagen, March 30—There were 

lively aoenee In the street* lost night. 
Orton were raised of ‘‘revatatlon,” 
"Down with the King." "Long live the 
Danish Repubtic." There were Inter
mingled with counter cries for the 
King.

London, Mart* 80.—C. A. P<—In 
the Homevl!jttl*, debate to the House 
of Commons today many references 
were made to the Dominions, pertlcu 
larly in rgord to the statement of Mr. 
Asquith that he would give Ireland In 

of a Dominion. Mr.

The late appearance of two squad
rone of Huware had a calming effete. 
Strong guards were posted outside the 
palace.

The King took hie customary ride
unattended this morning.

Hit boa been teamed on the best au
thority that a general strike to protest 
against the new ministry will begin 
at noon Wednesday. It to not expect
ed, however, to became general before

A crowd, estimated to number 200,« 
000 attended a meeting tonight organ
ized by the Scctollets in protest 
against the action of King Christian 
hi dissolving the Zable cabinet.

effect the a 
Bonar Law, 
out that th 
the operati

hre depended upon 
the principle that 
dad their own dee-

daring the
Mm

Empire depended on UH». If one of 
them were to «hose, say tomorrow, 
"we will no lohger remain a part of 
the British Empire,” no attempt 
would t>e made to force them to a dif
ferent decision.

Anything like the freedom of the 
Dominions In Ireland would mean a 
republic. Mr. Asquith had complain
ed that poor communities were to be 
burdened with two parliaments. Out 
precisely the same thing was seen In

Dr. lieras an organization 
should be formed to study the needs 
of the various sections of the Pro
vince, to determine the kind of manu
facturing best suited to each, then 
that an effort be made to interest capi
tal in developing the particular indus
try beet suited to the conditions of 
that particular section. Ini 
plea for a united effort in ma 
Winter Port what it should be, Dr. 
Roberts spoke of the needs of St. John 
to make It more attractive as a com
mercial centre. He believed better 
hotel facilities, a modern theatre, bet
ter streets, more houses, etc., were 

of the things that had to be pro
vided. He referred to the part the 
Federal Government could play in as
sisting in the development, especially 
calling attention to the need of a 
Union Depot, and modern docks, which 
are within the power of the Ottawa 
Government to grant

The greater part of his time was 
given to a consideration of the work
ing of the Health Act He told noth
ing new. and failed to stir up any par
ticular interest in the subject which 
so greatly Interests himself, 
seemed to be of the opinion that the 
Act is doing a greater service than was 
at first expected of it and le making 
friends.

To the Minister’s way of thinking, 
k performed a great service through 
its organization during the flu out
break of last year. The need of phy
sicians in the rural districts wae 
stressed by the speaker. During the 
epidemic the Health Department wae 
kept busy in an endeavor to supply 
medical assistance to communities 
without practicing physicians, 
nurses were praised for the work they 
bad done and were ready to do in times 
of epidemic. Then, again, the Minister 
says, there are not sufficient number 
to meet the demands made. He sug
gested a scheme which he hoped to 
work out in the future for the better 
toent of mankind.

HON. MR. VENIOTS
INVITATIONS

In

1 ARGUMENTS ON
PROHIBITION BILL

That is what to

king theNow Being Heard to Test Its 
Constitutionality.

Canada not only In the prosperous
province», like Ontario and Quebec, 
but in the XTeet also where the popu
lation was poor.

Washington, March 30.—Arguments 
on the constitutionality of the prohi
bition amendment and portions of the 
enforcement act, were concluded to
day in the Supreme Court Seven se
parate proceedings now rest with the 
court for determination.

The

THE RAILWAY THEFTS

True Bill Found Against An
other C. N. R. Employee.

In

argdtaents today were on ap
peals brought by Christian Feigens 
pan of Newark, N. J. from Federal 
court decrees dismissing injunction 
proceedings to enjoin prohibition of
ficials from preventing him from 
manufacturing beer containing more 
than one half of one per cent alcohol 
and on governm^pt appeals from Judg
ments restraining officials from in
terfering .with the Manitowoc Pro- 

crutches for crippled railway mag- ducts Company, a Wisconsin concern 
nates, what we are now asked to do In the manufacture of beer containing 
to to put up some money for railways 2.5 per cent of alcohol by volume, 
which are our own. Under the cir
cumstances, talk about public owner
ship having failed leaves me cold.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., March 30—A 

true bll was found by the grand Jury 
to the Monk County Court tteto after
noon in the case of James Dorcas, 
fireman d the yard engine at Nape 
dog&n on the Canadian National Rail
ways, charged with participating In 
the theft of liquor from a oar of Ken
tucky Rye whiskey last January. El-

hand Mr. Sutton showed it cost more 
than $33,000 to conduct the depart
ment of agriculture in 1919 than it did 
In 1916. This to spite at the election 
pledge of the government that the 
department would be conducted at » 
less expense.

In the public works department, Mr. 
Sutton showed that It cost $6,000 
more to administer the affairs of the 
department in 1919 than it did In 
1916. Here again was where the gov
ernment was to save the public extra 
expense.

He

even other railroadmen having at
reedy been sentenced to eerve six 
months each as a result of the round
up made by C. N. R, detectives. Mar
tin Hunter of Moncton, engineer o» a When public ownership results in per- 
freight train, who tnrone that he bad Moment being asked to put up money

and still more money over a regular 
succession of years, which Is precise
ly what resulted to the case of private 
ownership, it will be time enough to 
talk about Its having failed.**

Tide view, beyond question, has a 
big bold on the House. And while 
the opposition, which did not have 
the courage to say whether it favored 
pdbMc ownership or not, will try to 
make all the capital possible out of 
this result of what, after all, can 
scarcely be regarded as a fair test, 

than the us- the Unionists and the agrarians (the 
latter are uncompromising nationali
zation men) are prepared to stand by 
their guns.

GOVT STEAMERS
IN COLLISION

More of the government extrava
gances were found In the motor 
vehicle collections and amusement tax 
It cost the government ten per cent 
to collect the vehicle tax and thirteen 
per cent to gather In the $64.000 from 
the amusement halls. Is this good 
business?

Mr. Sutton expressed his surprise 
that the government had failed to get 
what it was entitled to from the 
Crown Lands. The people had not re
ceived a flair return from Its lands. 
The Crown Lands department had re
ceived In 1919 e total of $724.884' from 
all sources. This on a cut of 221,000.- 
000 feet showed a cost to the operator 
of $3.30 per thousand.

The lumbermen, thinks Mr. Sutton, 
err afford to pay more and should be 
made to pay more and assist 
carrying on the work of the 
by providing a greater revenue.

The executive govelhn«eat iu 1919 
spent more than $13,000 for adry»' i 
Situation than it cost to 1919. Mr 
SrttfD accused the goverament of 
fsIUvr to practice prudence and econ
omy. the things they promised the 
electors to do. They have broken 
their pledge and the public wtH show 
th-'lr opinion of such a government 
when the opportunity Is given.

been given two bottles of the whtokey 
by the scoured on the ndght the while-

Prince Rupert, B. C., March 30— 
The oteemers Prince John and Prince 
Albert collided off Dead Tree Point, 
Graham Island at six o'clock this 
morning.

an invitation^*» accompany hlm, I 
did not." key Theup at Nopadogan, wae the only wit- 

called before the court which ad Hie Prince John wasCOAL TO ADVANCE
TO $1.25 PER TON

loomed until tomorrow morning. beached, the passenger» being taken
off by the Prince Albert, which was 
able to navigate

Vancouver. B C.. Mardh 30—Al
though AlU details of the collision be
tween the Grand Tronic Pacific boats 
Prince Jtffrn and Prince Albert are 
still looking. Captain C. H. Nicholson, 
local manager, has been informed by 
wireless that the former vewwM has 
been beached to flour and a half fath
oms, but m

CIVIC ELECTIONS IN
CALAIS NEXT WEEKNew York, March 30.—The action 

of President Wilson's commission hi 
granting bituminous mine workers a 
wape increase of 27 per cent maane 
the price of coal at the mines win 
advance 66 cents to $1.26 a ton. bitu
minous coal operators announced here 
■today.

The mine workers representatives 
refused to make any comment on the 
proposed increases in coal prices, ex
cept to state that the new wage 
agreement would "only involve 26 
cents a ton average increased ex-

St. Stephen. March 29.—Calais is to 
elect a new city government on Mon
day. April 6th., and 
oal Interest is manifest in the under
taking. Our neighboring city is nat
urally Republican, and strongly eo, 
but there have been times when the 
Democrats have elected the mayor end 

two. when

Hon. Mr. Roberts resuming aftei
recess, sakl that the New Brunswick
Branch of the Red Oow Society 
co-operating with the Health Deport
ment financially and other wire. K 
had suggested that cottage 
be established and the Idee would he

exposed position. AllThis does not mean, however, har- peesengera were safely transferred. 
The after part of the Prince John is 
now fun of water, ft to thought the

log regard to the stringent financial 
Mtoatkm. that such a large deficit 
with a promise of others to come, to 
not grave. The whole House realizes 
that the problem, mm it now stands, 
resolves Itself into this: Whether it 
Is better to increase rates and take 
money out of the pockets of the peo
ple in that way, or to leave the rates 
aa they are and take the money out

carried out. Another suggestionmore In 
ffrovtace that hospitals be e*aMUhed to a re 

mote district of the province In chnrg# 
of a graduate nurse and with V. A D.

there was s "split," for 
or other to the ranks of the Repub
licans, and there are those who say 
tbroi this Is one of those notable years. 
At all events. Fred. V. Pickard, recent
ly Judge of the Calais Municipal Court 
mr.A ai»o chairman of the Board of As- 

ft** many years, believes that 
the sign» are right for the Democrats 
and ts out to win the mayorallty from

collision occurred in a snow storm.
SHIPBUILDING PROGRAMME CAR

RIED.
Ottawa. March 30—The Govern

ment vote ol twenty millions for the 
completion of the shipbuilding pro
gramme was carried at 12.10 a*m 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne stated that the 
Government would let no more con
tracts over $5.009 without asking for 
public tenders.

elation of the a.tsU-*ance rendered tsThe new wage agreement- embody- the Health Department by the tnflVtog the award of President Wilson's 
bituminous coal commission probably 
Vill be ratified tomorrow by the oper
ators and mine workers of the cen 
tral competitive field, according *o 
statements made here tonight. b>

tary authorities during the recent epi 
demie*. In closing be offered some 
suggestions with a view to bringing 
about a more satisfactory operation <*

t of the treasury? on the basis of last
year's earnings of all Canadian rati-ly defied. Need for 

course of action, resolutely pursued to 
apparent.’’

The Weekly Despatch says: "Any 
system is surely preferable to the pre
ssent one which results so recently In 
crimes, and which blackens whole 
pages of Irish History "

CANADIAN CLUB.

ways an Increase In rates of 26 perPercy L. Lord, the Republican
t (the increase that is proposed 

for the United States) would wipe out 
possibility of a deficit, but, on the otb 
er hand, having regard to the fact 
that this Increase would have to ap
ply to the Canadian Pacific aa well as 
to the National Hallways, 
take out of the pockets of 
diaa public an extra $8.000.909 dollars. 
And the worst feature of this Is that 
a great proportion of this would go

(Continued on page two )second term. Mr. Lord had been anmaking the negotiations
during many yean before 

his elevation and has naturally ac
quired a load of public fault finding 

with tong service and from 
which Ms opponent Is for the present 
dear. Bach party has a fall slate of

BRIDGETOWN MAN
BURNED TO DEATH

HOOVER WILL ACCEPT.
San Wancisco, March 30.—Herbert 

Hoover today telegraphed the Hoover 
Republican Club of California that he 
would aoept the Republican nomine-

DAYLIGHT SAVING.CANADIAN FRISIAN CATTLE.
that Albany. N. Y„ March 30 —The Fowl 

er bill, designed to repeal the Day 
light Saving law, failed of passage in 
the Assembly late today. The vots

London. March 30 —(C. A. P )—The 
Chambers of Agriculture today discuss
ed the proposal which has the sanc
tion of the Board of Agriculture for 
the importation efr one hundred Frisian 
cattle from Canada and sent a resolu
tion of protest to the Board and asked 
that a deputation on the matter 
should be

R would 
the Cana-Bridgetown, N. 8., March 30.—AMONCTON tion for President.body charred beyond recognition was

found to the ruins after Ore had de-Moncton, March 30—Twenty-five 
years of progress in the city of Mono-

will be watched with to- p. R. have a very shrewd and effective 
of concealing them in Improve

_ u, t... J £
question, end Is not prepared to make 
s decision one way or the other until 
it has the opinion of the country and

was 75 to 64. one less than requiredetroyed Moons KCfeiuoufs house at
passed by a 26 Se

25 vote In the Senate lest night.
billTheto enrich the C. P. R. which, becauseTuppenrllle. a few mile» west of 

Bridgetown. The Ore broke out 
about

wayton, was the subject discussed by to-
MANITOBA BOND ISSUE. of Its strongly entrenched position.cal speakers, representative» of var

ious phases of the city’s activities at 
a meeting of the Canadian Club to-

The govand Its highly efficient organization— —- o’clock this morning 
It appears that Bfferson left his Winnipeg, Mam, March 3ft—Hon.received.

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION.
perfected o< » * many yearn, Is making CORK'S NEW MAYOR.

Edward Drown, Provincial Treasurer,house at ten o'clock late night to 
visit Ms brother, leaving his two 

Montreal March SO.—New York Sons, Fred and John, at home. There 
funds In Montreal are practically urn* were visitors at the house during 
changed at 1% to 19-16. Sterling in the evening. Fred tigferaon Is misa- 
New York to quoted at 2.86 IA for de- tor 

and sterling In Montreal 4.18* an

» profit as se- la.
There are three who say (this point

night The speakers were: Mayor ryrk. March 20.—At a special meetChapman, W. U. Appleton. R. P. Dick- 
twm. Aid. McKinnon and Hanford 
Blakney. who dealt respectively with 

nfactnrlng. C. N. R. shops, 
tile, organised labor and Moncton ten 
gems

tog of the Cork Corporation Untight.$1.769.000 will be held In the 
late future, probably within the next 
six weeks The lasne win he sold by

was touched upon by Mr. Reid) why
not advance the rate and tax C. P R

profits; bet it Is not eo easy I policy. elected Lord Mayor He Is a Stti 
will be Krto leader and several tli ha*What the ultimateGbroner Armstrong will Bold

to think, aa railways such as the C. the next week or two will disclose.Ifat

m i
1
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CONTINUES 
BUDGET TALK

“SYRUP OF FIGS" 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

won to buUd 
Mmr lb 
and wUti <xhe*R pvwwr to be provided 
Iblr poeltkxi would be greatly 4m, An Easter Vision .moral

Of HUM
K

Announcement
On Saturday, April 3rd

Our Remodelled
Furniture Showrooms

30, 32, 34, 36 Dock St

Will Be Opened to the PuMk
J. MARCUS—

proved uood coeds would mew to
crewel tourist travel to tile Province 
<1 virtue toe Summer mouth». No prov 
too* «I the ttomtnkm

Look et tongue I Remove 
poieone from stomach, 

liver end bowels. _

Ntvn hae Spring ans tatter
keen mere welcem; it'e. the be* 
pinning ef thin»» a new I We.

ail e T.more beautiful oeuUw tor pleasure-
•eakera Ilk tike way at eceaery. rivvr«,Thinks the Present Adminis

tration is the Greatest Gov» 
eminent of All Time.

kaàaa «nusàttUIfta. tvOltiya and
owe; It had been well described ae e 
Sturt

The ppbttelty which good rued» gave 
the country was e factor worthy of 
consideration The holt Minister ol 
Public Works was deserving of great 
credit for what had been accomplish
ed He had been crttlcUed tor ex
pending too much money. Could too 
much money within reason be ex
pended? Let them look around situ 
see It their neighbors had not been 
awakened by what the bon. Minister 
had done He did not know of a pro
vince which up to a short while ago 
possessed worse roads than Nova 
Scotia, if he excepted New throne 
wtek prior to the advent to power ot 
the present administration.
Nova Scotia was proposing to spend 
I18.1HK1.1HH» on Its mads, and Vjueoec 
was making a multiple expenditure, 
as compared with any made hereto
fore.

tvary man envWann hlmeelf
a INwadlee. Bonded Debt Increased byin a new eult or tepeaat He aan

I•aient here te suit Me awn moat 
personal whim.

, $316,500—But Gty Assets 
Am Nearly $3,000,000 in 

Excess of Liabilities.

to
w<

EVERY DEPARTMENT 
DOING GREAT WORK

th,
w« find tost men, men who 

•to pertleitier «bout their clothes 
—who want eerroet styling, ueu- 
•II, Su, 10th Century Brend 
clothes.

In title moke, end else Bengerd 
Style, etc, we ere shewing meg, 
•Solos weaves end petterne beau, 
tlfull, tollered.

Vour Keeler topcoat, suit, ehirte, 
neckwear, glove» end handkar- 
chiefa are Sato.

to*

Ml

Presents Very Rosy Picture of 
What St. John Ought to be, 
But Does Not Say How it is 
to be Accomplished.

, CHAMBERLAIN ADVISES 
ECONOMY IN FUTURE

Harbor Shows Small Surplus 
—Tex Collections Poor,
and $72,000 Was Cut off on
Appeals.

MM
rut
Ml
till
'Ll*
till
col
tilltüonUwuud from Page D 

►Yedertckoti. N. B.. March M. A«- 
eemblt t'hamber The Howe met at,
3 o’vkrak.

Mr. Mrtgec tiktroduced a bill "to att
abla the Vlhaga of Rout Mlgln to pro 
vide police protection, et-reet tight lug 
and giving It certain other powers.

Mr l>Mk#ou introduced « bill to 
tuuviul an Act relating to the Town 
of St. Andrew».

Hon. Mr TwwtkUile introduced a 
BPll to amend the Art luoorporaititkg 
Cheese aiud Butter Maivuftu'ttiring A* 
eoclstlou».

Hon. Mr. Byme introduced a Bill to 
ameud the Housing Act. 1619. He ex
plained tintt It was proposed to en 
large the scope of the Act so as to 
ountble the authorities of villages to 
lake ad Mintage of the housing plan.

Hon Mr. Byrne introduced a Wit to 
amend the County Oourt Act. He 
explained that fct wa® to provide for 
tiK-reased fees In action# involving 
$100 on torts and $1HH» on contract's,

Hon. Mr. Byrne Intmluced ft Bill 
to amend the Judicature Act, 1R1R He
xr ", ««a.„uisrs *“«•* t::;!:'*;;:;1 “m"-

nro^rd|„Wm^!Ur"; "ml PoP'itoU'®. The Departments ol 
;ïïLK .7“ *1*2?* iLTh^TL, A*rteull“r« «ml Public Work, enter
JiJJS' "ll tolu lh« evheme unit be Veil «nils-
^wVLÎtoStoêi, *Th^' ijç.^Vr, ,tpü Wü"w ocmtrllmte to It their quo*

H« believed there ebotild beluilra ‘ * Otoeklfn* ,orm of „r,„„llBllim that would ItH-lUd

Hon Mr By» Introduced „ Bill r:,f *ml *"«■
to amend the Art rrapectiln* the l-vrlt- ST*Suîî*fJ'S *WIL‘0 "‘T"™ 
tmteetloh t>, MbWmi merrta*., ”b,K‘Il“tw’* Tliarr rimuto

Hon. Mr. Robert,, on the order of '"T' "Z"1’ '' 1,1,1
too day hem* called, «rose to rrmrnie i““ “1** * *Sj t"" !. .. 
tor dcbalr on toe Budge". i ,h,,U"1 6e *«'”■

He wMie* to «y that he wee proud of ™mnirrolel and
of the prevent admlntetrwttoe, hn-what “ a ïoT.41 owu« “l"1 
it had been able to ecemnollnh for Tl?» 1?iVSSSîf 
toe good of the I'rorltue. He wttisd '" nLm! N™* ,h?Uld be ,,ul 10
to rongtwtulate Hie Hon Mlntoter of ™ ftarophlet term and they should 
tgriruhure on the work nrcomtiHah- l.Z,’ T’a development chib,

working In harmony wlto existing or 
saturation, He believed the govern
ment would bock up *uvh a mimne 
nnd do all In He power to lend n 
helping hand.

4rNOW WO
•ill
wh
hit
setn Last year the elt, bed e deHoit of 

|41J9t, end the debenture debt wee to. 
«rested b, lau.BOO on account of pub- 
lln work* according to the reporte of 
Chamberlain D. O. Llngley nnd Comp
troller A. P, MacIntyre aubmltted yee- 
terday to the CUy Council 

Orders for unforeteen etpendttnree 
fhO.têl were made by the 

City Council during the yeer. • 
Probably owing to the adbptlon of n 

now sneer,ment eyntem the tat «oh 
lection, were not up to the mark.

cut
ralHtv hoo friend from Meetmorlend 

rhould lie proud ot Ida work on behalt 
ol vocetUmel educetton. The act pated 
by toe present government wee « 
moot pravtieel piece ot vonetrucuve 
leglelellon and good résulta had ec 
crued from It. Bo ye and girt. In tne 
pnblk- eohovlB couventrnted tuelr 
mind Mid effort on theory, while the

Gilmour’e, 68 King St iAh m
out
miACcspt ,<OftttonkH Byrup of Pigs 

only—took for the name lUklltorntn ou 
tilt package, then you are sure your 
child le hftvlue the best and moe‘. 
harmless laxative or physic for the 

practical side was left undeveloped, little stomach, liver and bowels, Chll 
Tsohnlcal education, therefore» had dmi love H» delicious fruity teste k\ill 
an important place to fill, and when dtrectloue for child’s dose on each bot- 
cities, towns nnd ntundetpalities took tie. Dive If without fear, 
advajitage of what It had to offer it Mother! You must way “California." 
would mean much to the economic 
wealth of tne province He heartily 
concurred id remarks Of ttie boh. ool* bonded cities In Canada. The city 
league concerning the port of St 
John, and would co-operate in any ef
fort put forth with a view of envhanc- 
Ing the future of that port, lie be 
ltevad that aome concentrated effort

t i"h<- pcrwjitottl ot tmmkumg ouunclle 
,'hanging rapidly, Mid a too the dealt, 
ability „f avoiding tiuykhtog rvHweubl- 
lug pollttcul lnHu*‘iLV Tflia était ot 
each sob district h,urd oonetotod ud 
ftm « imoretary. Kerb euhvhlrtrk t 
wa, divided Into nuduvU echooil In- 
•pectoral are*», erottwy nro»,, and 
ttlal nutlet leal upeum oorrospondtng 
with the three eetvlcee. orilc.de to 
prtvsld,' i.ror Uieee dhree eervtov*, were 
prodded by the Board and In the ««a 
Of runtuwlon nnd vital »tnll,"Loil 
wherever pinelbto and jluncieonihle, 
one iiMclal cored tor both ngnrlMS. 
nn't,her vnououiy wna rtwogiriaed by 
having the dSSPnlnry art oe eanUary 
tnepeotor and tirai etattotkilan In 
many Inetaneee. Bo. live «anliai,y In- 
eiwcior. vital StaU-ikilan end medtoul 
enapactnr were In Held work next to 
the people, Presiding over them was 
the Board. Between Hie Boeld and 
toe Bureau, toe ccunectlng link was 
the dlrlTlot metll.'iil licwkli oilllvor, 
ami Ivrween the huriwu and the Uuv- 
©rnenent, the connertilm* link wee the 
Mlnl.rer. A Mini,ter being rvvgvci- 
,1'hlo to the people, rhiue ixieuplated 
ton cycle from people tu peigjle. He 
believed title to be the mote damn- 
rnvlln health onmnleavloii In extliFt- 
mine. It tu ilctlned to he «mtii 
ecu munirai and i-fllvdenl.

He believed that e,klivrlty should 
hr. given muntelpalitlne On rales <uf 
Hcletit monies to build houeee of par. 
manont. materlnlr. not wood, tor a 
' wiiiniinliy of wood might hi a night 
become * heap of ashes, but of brink 
or cement raw imrtnriuli for bolh of 
whUh existed In huge qnantltle# at 
various points in New llnmnwlck. lfe 
helloved the Dominion grant for hone- 
Ing. although pinking a very mu, h do. 
sired hvginefhg, era, liimifOcIcnt to 
nocoropllah «gkUive rasulla.'lt wodld 
he too much th exited a laboring man, 
Dor whom these homes were bring er 
ranged, to add to lite other rosponal- 
hllttle, ttwt

for
wc
ad
not
orphyekvuina. That had been very no 

ttenable In the opklemtoa Six 
iwveil omitstriea had elated that "here 
woe not a phyeteltvn wtlMn Ihlrtyftve 
nillee. llo had conelderevl "ho prob
lem and bottgved he tied reached a 
„ lotion. An e mom her ot toe IValernl 
Doiwrtment of Health Advhexny Board 
he Intended at the next meeting to 
adt that body to memvrallie the 
mevUcol unlvereltiew throngtHMSt Can
ada, a,iktag the dean» to reoetve from 
iwoh prortnre a lie i of airoae at proto 
eat without physic tana, describing 
area, character of population, Indus
trie», and probable value to a phy> 
eft, hum Such I tot, would fumteli med-, » That MroleUn and aananai. ... leal graduates with information of Watn lomjoy much vosuTtiSL «« 
volwe In establishing a prartttee. nu™ voeue ™

The debate war, ootvHnued by Mr. T»,„t brocaded satin u marj. 
touroSd“n matimt’af’Mr^eriL* ** î? ,roekl ,a Haria and both

at 10.M V m. Si^ir wms ^ “ “°'1"h ,ot

DIED. georgette frocka wKh blue waist, 
banda and atraaman and Oliver lane 
caps were the brtdeemelda' ooetumos 
et s recent a mart London weddtbg.

am
ant

WH.SON—At her residence, 111 
Baradlee How. on March 29th, 1920, 
Louisa R. Wilson, widow of Amos 
8. Wilson, and daughter ot the late 
Jnmee Harris.

Funeral from her late residence 
Wednesday afternoon. Service at

eatThe amount -messed tor the year ..
The taxes collecte» m"was

amounted to *l,10T,iM.M, or 974,970.98 
lees than the warrants required. The 
Chamberlain say»:

“The payments of the city and coun
ty assommant eras a greet disappoint
ment. Owing to the lateness of the 
mason and the very large amounts of 
adjustment, necessary It was Impos
sible te collect Is cash more than 77 
per cent, of the assessment, as com
pared with SI per cent, tn 1918.”

It It noted, also, that the nesene. 
tnent was reduced by 173,100.1a, "ns- 

doubt through 
assessment set."

The ally's assets ere placed at 
M 48,996,400, and the ' liabilities at »«,. 
X 941,8841 the unes» of meets over 11a- 
" hllltlei being 98,949,166.

The debenture debt of the city on 
Dec. 81, 191», wee 14.999,938.80. No 
debenture, fall due this year, 
amount paid on the bonded debt last 
year was 8217,974.10. The Interest as 
It stood at the end of the yenr wan 
19X8,974.08. The «Itiklng'fuud I» fully 
kept up and well Invested, end elands 
at. 11,338.269.92.

The olty'e account at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at the end of the year was 
Sherdrawn to the extent of 3:181,691.66. 

Comptroller MacIntyre says:
“Owing to them abnormal times, and 

the uncertainty of the Interest rate on 
money, 1 am of the opinion that an 
amendment should be made to the De
benture Act, so ns to allow a city which 
desires to Issue bonds for, say, forty 
yesrs, to Issue In two expiries of, say, 
fifteen year», and when due re-leeue 
for twentydive year,, carrying along 
•ill til# time a sinking fund covering 
the forty years, which would pay them 
at «nsl maturity. Thl, would give the 
opportunity of a lower rate of Interest 
on the lest period, when It would he 
hoped that money would he 
mal."

The harbor receipt» for the year 
1919 were 9168,871, a# compared with 
1119,442 In 1918. The harbor expendi
tures In 1919 were 9166,069, as com
pered with «141.366 In 11118. For 1919 
there was a surplus of 13,919, as 
against a deficit of 11,891 In 1918 

The departmental étalement fol
lows I

rl:e
mil
whHow Fat Actrns

Wâ. Made Slim
Rltuaied a* It is on the Atlantic a«a 
board would attract éndimtrles ot all

but

kinds, Htul a modern hotel ooutd be 
made the headquarters of the oom 

\ martial tran**ctlonB of a large are* 
of the Maritime Province*.

Th* question of teachers’ salaries 
had been receiving attention recently 
and he believed that with the excep
tion of one or two of the eastern pro
vinces, New Brunswick was prepar
ing to do as much >in proportion to 
her resources a» was any other pro
vince.

The speaker, referring to the Work 
men's OompenRation Ant said he con
curred heartily with those who had 
favored an arrangement whereby hos- 

01 Pltals ami physicians would be paid 
fees compatible,

Hon. Dr Huberts said he had de
voted some tlttie to subjects outside 
his own department nnd proceeded 
to turn his attention to what he be
lieved as one of the most important 
taphis, namely, Public Health. Al
though only some eighteen months 
hud elapsed since the art had been 
proclaimed, the Province had passed 
through in that time the greatest epb 
domic of modern time, and had made 

The Winter Fort lte «PtM'urahve almost nt the same
or " a time as had the act. The further one

When the arrangement! were made got away from the period of the in 
a« outlined he would adopt ns a slu- nutnsa epidemic the more one was 
ftiui the doubling of the population ot led to be I lev «* that because of the 
Ivew Brunswick during the next d*- centralised authority which under the 
cade 8t. John was the winter port Public Health Act had enabled offl- 
of canada and would soon b« cotiald- tials to proclaim closure of all form 
wed one of Its principal summer uf Public assemblies, the lives of hum 
ports. If Canada was to develop It dreds of New Brunswick's dttxene hud 
must be done uniformly. The r,nst bpen saved. As he had said before he 
must he as much Canadian n« th» would statu that the service under 
West, and as much pride should be the New Hiunswlck Public Health 
taken with the front as with any other Acf *tti more comprehensive tinea 
part of the structure. It should be that of any similar organisa Mon in 
the duty of Canada to develop th» thu world On that «recount the De 
winter port that would bn able to partaient had been In receipt of con 
take care of tile national intake and gratu-latlons from almost every health 
output. When the province entered ofgamagfioâ In Canada and United 
Confederation there were eome who states. Medical inspection of schools 
depicted Just what had"since taken •* « matter which should be left with 
place because lie believed the pro- ttn organisation devoted tu conwrva* 
vluce could get along hotter as it Won of 11 fb rather than to one con- 
was. One great and grand effort °Whed in the dispensing of literary 
should now be made Relationship education, 
with Canada should be placed oil Vl^ sfat-totlys wes the 
trial 1n order that tbe people could 
uncertain whether or not Justice 
would be meted out to them, tieo- 
graphkxally the natural market of the

e ■JiWHAT CORNELIA SEES
Many stage people now depend en

tirely upon M mmole Preecrlplion 
Ta Meta tor reducing and controlling 
tit One olever aetreaa telle that aha 
veiluced two to tour pounda a week by 
using tola new turin ot toe tamifti,
M annul a Preacrlptlon and now, hpto 
taking Marmola Tablets several tlttwiV 
a rear, keeps her weight Just right/ 
All druggists «ell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at II, tor a large cate.
Or you can get them by sanding p 
direct to the Marmola Co., 814 Wood
ward Are., Detroit, Mlnh, It you havu 
no tried them do ao. They art harm
less and affective.

commerce To
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toe newceaaltated no
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That Palm Beach thte wages
cohoes Fretwli variety In tout Mull' 
vilduol rather thon any dictated mode 
la followed.
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A MESSAGE FROM “ALICE"

St. John, N, B.,
Mar. 29th, 1920.

pro*h1 hy the D»pa.rtme.trt ervw wh-tvh he 
presided It had hewn alleged tihait 
ih# Hon MinlRitcr took to htimwM all 
ih» credit for increuewd production 
end th* great advenue# mad* In the 
Hold of agriculture. That was ex- 
sctly what th# Hon. MtnAi*t«r did nol 
do. H» hud. however, made lit powslble 
to carry out till» greatest progtm,nune 
■ long ufrtcultural lines in the htitto-ry 
of th# Pnovlnoe. In many of the s#r- 
vîcei hie department had l«d all the 
other provins-»# of the DiumHitdii nnd 
«her» wae ample proof of the magtil- 
fluent result# which hud been ach-fev- 
*d He believed that It wodld rest 
largely with Mlnletem of AgrbtllfMT# 
«11 over Canada to find a solution for 
the problem of the high oowt of Hv-

la le
It t

1 «rui
Car
twlDear Mayy:

Since writing you last, 1 have aecurad a 
position, with the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company as an Operator,

I am going to tell you about some of the 
things we do here.

In the first piece,'we employ e large number 
of girls. They like their work and that is a big 
advantage for them. They are contented and 
happy. v

act,
iiia
of1!
Inn
Mb,
die:ot a nuwtoe*,.. If toe 

TiiunlcIpaJlIiy owned toe buHdln*» a 
rental Jiim eurilolciif to rover expen. 
■ee, InolwHne a sinking fund, could Be 
"tlmrged, ec toot tn a given number 
of rear, regardliwe ot who (he tenant 
might be, the building, would be pnld 
for. Thl» would tend U, give toe poor 
man a feeling ot ietWartdim nether 
toe", ot unrest.

The stmaker, continuing, wld that 
one of toe principal erktcleme dilroci- 
ed toward toe work of toe departinent 
was that It wan neither prnrtkvil nor 
neoeerory in the rural dtrirtcto, al. 
’hough ci velue In cille» and town* 
He would »ay that the letter of toe 
Act wu, not applied to rural district# 
where hanlshlp would be worked If 
strict application shoo 1,1 l« imtoori 
upon. This roferred particutarir to 
toe reporting of btrtli, and ileuth* 
Tha crklcfttn to which he had rcDan 
red coaid be cavity anewered. A met. 
tor of importance wee (lie ecerotty ot

Ulo4 prwir Suel mot

boo
Vltt(near nor- Md’up.. Si. Jem* LettHe wtohed to say e word wMi rê- 

*W»t to tihe Depeirtmetit of 1 -atKl* and 
Mimv; In that department the Hon 
Minister was among the leaden of 
«pedal work throughout the Domin
ion. He had been called In ronmliftir 
Hon by forestry departniemts in other 
partit of the (‘ount/ry Why wim <fh«t 
«he <y*e7 Beoeiiee It haul berm left 
to I- -f* and the Coe ter Cktvemment 10 
wnact and pnretkMl legieUMion
for the confsertatioti of the gnnlvror 
financial a*yet of the Provlnee. They 
were protecting the forest from Are, 
employing «*tientlflc acaler« and took- 
big carefully after the game When 
they cf»nwt<l«red the fo<-t that in the 
ottef tiro had destroyed ahnowt as 
m ich lumber, a* had b«wn cut by lum- 
tx*rm»n. the neec.-wity of protecting 
Hie forests from «ntvb a scourge nmst 
be apparent #o ail

More "Taffy" for F*t«r 
He did not think that too much 

ora ire ootild be be "towed on the Hofi. 
Mttiiwfer of Publie Wortw. True there 
hnd been bim*ased expenditure, but 
Hi» work accomplished by the Hon 
Mtn+rter won prsiee from both friend* 
and opponent.* of the Government. 
'Phey appr«;hrted the gotnl work be
ing done on the highway» and nrg*d 
him to ccntlmie k. reaHxtag that ft 
w*» 000 ot the greatest media thaJ 
could be wmpkrrod tn building up the 
Prortnre Good road* would brtug to
gether remote nactUma of Qie conn 
trr. and wonkl reduce th* distance 
from the farmer to hi* Thwy
would rwlwa the coot of

We are taking on new girls all the time end 
right now we are looking for a lot. We went 
them whether they know anything about our 
business or not, and we will undertake to leach 
them something useful, and give them a job 
worth while.

SOU]
tantiro
end
Still
lion

li
fllRi
lId tMxpense*. Income. {of

The work Is Interesting and agreeable, and 
is the kind that makes you feel as though you 
had accomplished something when the day is 
done.

We have a lot of things that some places are 
just beginning to put in, I know we are one of 
the first Companies here to give our employees a 
Life Insurance Policy. Each of us get an Anni
versary Bonus at the termination of each year’s 
employment.

Did you ever hear of the beautiful Rest 
Room we have hew, all furnished in wicker fur
niture with pretty cretonne curtains in the win
dows. There are books to regd and—of 

Matron-to look after pe if we are ill.
I could write you a lot more, but come in and 

see the Chief Operator of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company at 22 Prince Wm. Street. 
She can tell you more about the good chances we 
have. There are a lot of them, and they pay good 
money.

Fire dept, and <’.
Cor»..................... .. .......... ........ | 1,303 34

lamp dept .... 89,487.40 
94,874.09 

990.00

llif^sw 
oUmo ot public iieaMi, end bed been 
even IU proper place in the prov
ince. In New Bninewlok the one usd 
of «fflclal» conducted practically tocee 

province wa, with tbe United State,. yr»*ee In optic of « certain degree 
(treat potato growl»» counties wer- <" PoeHolly many were unaware of

the manner to which the Public 
HraJth Act wa, carried toil. In to, 
first place toe Bureau of Health aloud 
In toe place of the Provincial Hoard 
ot Health, which existed under toe 
old Act In the bureau toe Prorln. 
cbvi tk/vcrnumnl wa, rcpVMientcd by 
one id It, meinbriw, who wvu, chair- 
m»n. Other mceuber, were toe (9i|ef 
Medical and thief Health Officer, a« 
one in Ml SU«d tiw two poettlone for 
mkv of economy, the I'hint of Labor- 
•torlee end the representstlvo of rarfc 
<vf file three health districts of the 
Province The county orgunteatlone 
wav -tailed "he vubdletrlr.t board, 
Wl-fch woe the field orfianiawlou. Be. 
vide» «e riietrnian tt had five men, 
bora, three appointa try Municipal 
Council end two try the tiovi-remenl. 
At tweaent the member» gave aef. 
♦toae gratte, but ha bf-Mewrd li would 
be wtoomy If they were i*td « per 
diem oHowawu, Prevon, bed urged 
that tbe Mnnk-tpel Pounctt, chouhl 

tor min. 
wwe that

Yes, this is 
a type of

Fashion-Craft
for an oldster,
A standard suit 
of strictly correct 
cut. Cut on con
servative line».
Made to meet the 
needs of th# man 
of 40 or over 
who value» hi» 
personal appear
ance and wishes 
to retain a well 
clad look without 
being freakish.
Look for the label

181,38
8,849.4» V*
1,2118.33 
4,94941

. 103,136.72 40,806.33

, Police dept. ....
Bxhlbltlon dept.
Street dept.......... 109,04166
Ferry dept. .
Sewer mainten

ance .....
Ft re hydrant» ..
Water mainten

ance .................... 337,604.76 331,9*6.11
tirant».................. 14,411.8»

, city schools ... 817,100.19

MM
ton
teti<■Ida by side on tbe border, and thero 

was a great demand for that special 
product which brought ss bigh M |8. 
per barrel Tbe nearest t^nadlan, 
market was in "MontreaJ and Toronto, 
from 460 to 800 miles away. I he 
Maritime Province* had contriimted 
a large portion of tbe brain and geiiiii* 
of Canada s governmenf which had 
worked out a development of middle 
and western Canada. They were now 
lost eight of because they could not 
win out in th# battle of vote* in Bnr- 
Itement. Muoh Canadian trade Is now 
carried on through foreign ports at 
expense of tbe ports of the Maritime 
Province*. He contended that such 
traffic belonged to the Merit tone port*
It wa* tn the Interest of all of Can
ada that John should be provided 
wtb Increased wharf and railway fa 
cMItie* and increased elevator «pano 
In that reopect be would endorse the 
suggestion of hi* bon. colleague that 
they send a repreeentatfve delegation 
to Ottawa to prose upon the Oovern- 
ment the ne#4a of tbe province and 
the port ot Ff John.

In August last be had addressed the 
St. John Hotary Club upon the ant- 
Ject ‘treater 8t. Jo-hn." fTot some 
year* he had thought upon the pro»» 
lew of giving to New Hrunswkk a 
commercial metropolis equal In tmv 
dern etytrlpment and attractiveness to 
any of Its population in Canada and 
the Celled States. Among tbe f#c 
tors whkdi had entered into smfh a 
problem wer# th# establishment ot a 
modern hotel, the erect km of s thea
tre ol proper capacity, th# paving of 
all Its streets, the estabiiMiment of a 
modern union station, the mrtidfng of 
ttrat class passenger docks for tfle 
handling ot trans-Atlantic Mners, also 
the creation of one or two residential Wonder what upset your stomach- 
district*. These might be upon elrher which portion of the food did the dam- 
side of the honlevard. one ot tbe ter do yon? Well, don't bother. If 
rninnle of which wemk! be npon on* <a toot stomach fa In a revolt; If »ich, 
the moat beautiful rivers of the con- saasy and upset, and what yon jnat ale 
linenf ITpon the Wanks of that river has fermented and tamed tout; heed 
conkf he a playground, not ontj for dlxacy and neben; brtch 
the city ot Bf . John but for the pr*

M.MI.16 #90.68
7,680.61 firm

or i 
that
BUM
A f

*1 ton

t >1,097,139.04 6396^79.94
lackkoTodobum.

A meeting of the St. John Soelety 
of Muek- wee called tor la»t night, 
hut a, the number attending wa» no" 
Mifflolant to town a quorum, another 
meeting te called for next Thursday 
evening when plan, trill be discussed 
for the bringing to St John of two 
outside artists to complete the pro
gramme of fire musical concerts guar
antee* by the Society to It s mem
ber». The next concert will be given 
some tttn* In May.

pay
Mm
not

course

a.
CMupkeep of

wagon or car fl/ty per cent. They s Your friend,
Alice.

P. 5. Reed my fourth peregreph egeln.

have the power of appointing 
offlctala, Imt the dbjwrt ionBAD COLD

LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS

of

hyityoimdf

min. twe IH ******* csee» wW 4 
******* he* m***. i imtpm *t*m, 
totwh M MH Mia veSM, MSkf Md te#e#i 
add mw, Mde, lew ari *m* laMs 
•hit-» of ogg. leu V* • seme er catered 
Mag 1er fclSa* pg sevw *kt m4k ‘—

Th* Quick WQuick way to 
ttop a Cough5P

I MSsJetaeaead» srrae dess the

However slight a col* you bars yen 
saoul* never neglect It; if ,<m ,|„ (, 
•an have bet one remit, n leaves 
to- torost or lung», or hath, seeded

Brancnitl, is one ot the roast error 
man sRectians of » neglected cel*, end 
neglected hrancbltl, tne most general 
cense ot soraamptft-n.

Dr. Wood's Worwey Pine Byrne to 
l«l to* 7<« 7«entre to can
the bronchitis. It does this by loosen, 
ing tbe phlegm end mucous, ne* stim
ulates the weakened bronchiel organs. 
•Hays irritation »nd svbdues Inflam
mation. soothes so* heals the IrrHap 
g* pari* and thee prerest# It besom- 
lss chronic.

Mr K r. Seodblad, Praocl,. HuU.. 
writes:—' I had a tory hi* col* which 
toft m. with bronchitis. I trio* sorer 
el cough remedies so* ofls of all hinds.

•ring two bot lira I hare sever ha* a 
stca of hros^KH rise» I toorefor* 
can honestly 
as* eotos."

MAHINE DENTAL PARLORS , ten might be surprised to knew that 
the best thing yen ran use tor n *wer# 
rough, la a remedy whkh is easily pre
pared at home in just ■ few motm-nti. 
t#s eheap, but for prompt results it 
-**U anything else you ever tried, t-su
lly sups the ordinary tough 

etdd in 24 hours. Tastes pleneant, too 
children like H~and It is pure and good.

Pour 2*41 onnae* ot Vine» (Mi cents 
werth) !# » 10-ox bottle; then fill It up 
wilh plain granulated anger eyrtip. Or 
Use clarified molasse», honey, or corn 
arrup, instead ot tugxr syrup, If dmi red.
Time fed make 16 ouuec» ■ family 

easting ■■■■■■■
» ot ready-fnude ctrugh eyrtip.
« cough medicine, there ia 

fenny nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
SHy quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heala ft# inflamed membranes that linn 
the thro#* and air bassagev, atop* the 
armoring throat tick le, loosens fho

uatr >
hosrssxcss sa* hronehisl sslhms.

FI sex I» * Uglily coec«ilv»t«l com
pound of Nor ear pine «tract, famous 
for It* heeling effect on the membrsne.

To avoid dmippoinlmcfit ,«k yoer fin 
drngglst for "iV, ounces of T-incx'" with MCt 
dlrsction» so* don't sees»» anything gn« «fee. Oesrsnts»* to give absoloic «»tl». g-, 
faction or mower refunded. The Fine» __ 
Co-* Toronto, Ont,

serstov&AQtmm
i -

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Servies, Bwt Material, Lowstt Prices.

a*
se• a
P*
P«
•n
fluit's » guarantee 

of make, quality, 
service and value.

fcNJs, see
Steps In Canada.

Ws make 
tbs beet 

Artificial 
Teeth

hi tbs sky *OI
what H*

sstoai no more than a M
» Cl

prias» an.
ot•cto» «ed erac late aedlgeets* loo* 

Just «« a tablet or two ot Pape'S 
Ida pepsin te help neotrallse acldllr 
•a* In fire minutes roe wceder what 
►arasa» of the ladlgeetlon nnd distress 

If yoer stomach doesn't take osre 
of yoer liberal limit wMkont rabeniot, 

food to a damage Inetee* ot a

denrises of Now Brasowtok.
The cHf atoo saoouf Sere Its much

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in GoU and PorcsUfa. 

DR. H. B, HA* is e member ot oui staff.

Office heure! 9 a,m. te 9 p.m. daily. Phone 2709-21,

t-h

1Scovil Bros*kor bridge or i, Mo factor kriegft tor crash* X (to,th*
notT*»e«»er«eltoaDra t accept a sSbetMat* for Dr.

Wê*ti. The gesslao to pet sp te S _ _
yellow wrapper; I pro* free* the trade toorWM* t*I oonfl* watt to «ko* « 
merit; prie* 26c sod Me. Mmratoto- hriri is sock 4rr«to,„— „
'•red W Th* T Milker* Ce., UmHod, iwtone# to M ratoe* Sf «frie______ _ ______
Torrafo. oat. for *t Jem was «M Of the Iowsm row

9ri- UmKcff
ST.JOHN, Nt. ».

«IM rear
tods, r to»r Ik* sstokest, sorest, 

antael* to rape's Ms- 
-----« mrn at drag

'tot»114»

i
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STOMACH ON 
A STRIKE

'Tape » Dispdpain” puts 
Shut, Gassy, Aid Stomach» 

Hi order at one* I
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LFresh Fruits
4

Cigarettes, 4 
Qgars, Pipes 
and Tobaccos I

■S X

k>~— „

John deAneelis
3 STORES - Charlotte St. - Prince William St. - Coldbresk

Scientific «tarage of furs isn't 
* novelty it is a Necessity.

Scientific service here,

Trifling cost.

Magee’s
Master Furriers in St. John.

Beware
of the Moth!

v

osr eohools. Utstesd of twins sa Im
prove mont on ttoblnsoo’e Ornmmnr, 
(Introduced by the let» Dr. Hud), or, 
the emitter edition ol MeUdeJohn, de- 
•lined tor nee la the common schools, 
Oosstn’e Grammar le s dlemel tellure. 
Title te evidenced by eome ot the let- 
tere appearing In the public press. It 
le eleo ehdWn, by the lentil two, both 
written *ml spoken, of our younser 
people in nu walks of life, it does not 
produce résolu. It Is too much en
cumbered with doted end endless eub- 
dlytetdae- ■ both 
ill, Tbs lutter 
•Use. Our beet teachers here given 
U e felr trial ; but tew epp 
Superintendent Oerter, wb

quote from u letter tn u Halites pe, i
No One Need Buy 
Cuticura Before He 
Tries Free Samples

PILESBi
Dr. Chase'e Ointment will relieve you at once

per:
"We regret to see commenta In the 

«rreea, origin* ting In N«w Brunswick 
In reference to the up-tinlate tdÿers’ 
History, which shows In its supple
ment how the "Americansu won the 
world war.

"The -School Book Bureau prompt
ly received a parcel of the new edi
tion at the opening of the school year 
In September, hut the books were us 
promptly and quietly returned to the 
publishers."

(Sgd.) EDUCATION omCHB."
[The above letter got lost In the 

mails, and hence did not reach us un
til today. We have therefore deleted 
several paragraphs which refer to 
matters now too old to be of any pub
lic Interest.—Kd]

The Turk and
(London Dally Mall.)

To turn the Turk, "bag and bag
gage," out of JBurop.- would, as It 
seems bo us, bring upon ourselves the 
rancour and -resentment of Mahome- 
dans, over whom our Empire stretches 
so wide a dominion, without any coun- 
tervalling advantages for the Christ
ian peoples to whom wo owe a sacred 
duty. With the Dardanelles garrison
ed by AUlled troops, with Constantin
ople dominated by the guns of Allied 

guarantee of good govern- 
finitely more secure than 

Under any "bag or baggage" eviction 
of the Turk to an Asia Minor lit which 
he would becotoé tnoro free and peril
ous.

Pay postage.

If You LikeIf par.lng and nnaly- 
appear, nt too Into n

rove It In 
o In sup

posed to be nt the head ot our Educa
tion machine, doing any more to pro
cure n proper tenttbook on grammar 
than he did re Myers' HletoryT 

Now, air, about The Oleauer "devot
ing Its attention to petty attaoku upon 
the local government" I wlah to nay 
I am a Liberal, «ret last and all the 
time. 1 am not a «paamodie Liberal 
Two at least of the other writers of 
these letters ere Liberals. The only 
reason they put their letters In The 
(Meaner wee'to reach a wider public. 
There never wan a time In this Prov
ince when education was at bo low an 
abb. I believe the cause of title lies 
et the door of the head ot the Depart
ment. He It not the man for the lob. 
He le Unpopular with our leading ed- 
ucati 
cent.
luce., Where there le no hnrmony, 
there Is no progress! "Ho Is strang
ling education In this Province," Is a 
remark made to me recently by one 
of our leading educational men. This 
shows the trend ot publie thought. 
Thanking you sir for so much space 
In yoer valuable paper. I am,

Tours, etc.

COCA COLAConstantinople.

You can get the finest drink in the City

AT OUR FOUNTAIN
All other flavors

fleets, the 
ment Is In1

onaMste and with fully 6(1 pec 
of the teachers ot thin Prov-

CANDY in packages and in 
bulk, including

Muir’s, Ganong’s, Corona, 
Lowney’s and Neilson’s

m«iPosta and Veree-Maksrs.
(Boston Œobe.)

There are makers of verses, but few 
poets, and the difference Is seen La 
the durability of th*>ir product, 
verse maker tickles the poet really 
speaks, not for hlmev-ix, but for the 

■■■ He la 
their voice, fbr the thought is theirs 
and only the ekpresslon his. There
fore they remember.

■Vi iW
The

PlBDAOOO-UB.
Fredericton, Feb. Slat., 1980.
P. 8.—Bee what Nora Scotia did 

with Myers' History months ago. I

rent, who are inarticulate. t!i

1

KEEP URIC ACID 
OUT OF JÔINTS

Telle Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and 

Take Salts.
Rheumatism Is muter to avoid than 

to cure. Mates a well-known authority. 
We are advised to drees warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure ; out leaa 
»*•*. but drink" plenty of sood enter.

Khcumattem le u direct remit of 
euthtg loo much meet end other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which ti 
absorbed Into the blood It la the 
function ot the kidneys to «Iter title 
acid from the blood end diet it out Id 
the urine; the pome of the skin ere 
also a mentis of freeing the Wood ot 
title Impurity. In dump and ohltly 
cold weather the akin porea ere eloeed 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become wee* end sluggish 
mid fall to eliminate Urn uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and ctrou- 
luting through the eyetem, eventually 
settling tn the Joints and munch* 
cousine stiffness, soreness 
called rheumatism.

At the «rat twinge of rheum*Uem 
get from any pharmacy about tour 
uuncea ot Jad Suits; put a Ltblewpoos- 
ful In a glues ot water end drink be
fore breakfast eaoh morning for a 
week This la said to éliminai* uric 
add by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of three Impurities.

dad Salts le Inexpensive, 
and te made from the add ot grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with llthfa 
and In used with exnatlent résulté by 
thousands ot folk* who are subjeot to 
rleu

|i*l pain

harm lees

marient, Here you have u pteaa- 
net, effervescent llthta-weter drink 
which hdpe overcome uric add and to 
benehdal to your kidneys ae wall.

| IN THE EDITOR’S MAHto

To the Editor ot The Standard,
Sir;—The letter defending Superin

tendent Darter's had grammar lu Wed
nesday's Praderjctoa Dally Mall, la, so 
far as grammar and composition go, 
Identical with that ot the Chief Sup
erintendent to the MacMillan Arm. It 
forces the accepted ballet that the let
ter, unfortunately signed V. N. B., wee 
either written or Ineptred by the Chief 
Hupmlittendent himself.
A quote: "The organ which at (tru

est la devoting Its attention to petty 
attacks upon the I'rovutchtl Govern
ment and any of Its olSolala who may 
ho I argot», was in possession of Of. 
Carter'» letter to the MacMillan Arm 
which It was at considerable peine to 
procure," Why are any ot It» 0B0- 
InU targets, and who are theyf I» 
It the firm," “the organ took conetd- 
oruble pains to procure," or was It Dr, 
Carter's letter? The writer of thle 
twisted mlxed-up letter, that, U hot 
actually written by the Superintendent 
hletself, I» certainly a "twin brother" 
at the one he wrote to the MacMil
lan Arm, borrows a word from a can
nibal tribe way down In the West In
dia» to exprès» his chagrin of the 
Cleaner, and of all those who have ei- 
preseed their indignation at a Chief 
Superintendent of Education who Is 
more competent to draw hie ealary 
check, than he 1s to supervise the text- 
books used 111 the schools of the pro
vince. Hut, to say the least, le It not 
pedantic to use a word In your own 
teller you are obliged to deriveT It 
sounds like him. The whole letter, 
cannibal word and all, has a "tang of 
the cask" ■■ John Imcké would say, 
and Is a fair «ample of the Chief'» 
standard of erudition and of his no
tions of an educated gentleman.

Hut, to oohie back to the text-book 
that would stilt be In use la the pub
lie schools of the Province, were tt not 
for the returned soldier that disturbed 
the Superintendent's slumbers. Thera 
was no very great reason for chang- 
lug "Hwliiton's General Hletory of 
the World," for the present cumber
some and unsatisfactory edition. Hut 
often It present» a show of doing 
something to make a change, and ot 
tenor It I» to favor eome Individual of 
Arm at the espouse of poor parente 
nr éludant*. What valid reason woe 
there for the last «huge
made in the text-book on Geometry f 
A Almey excuse was made that the 
former one was "net practical 
enough." end the poor people had to 
pay the bills. With It» grossly unfair 
chapter on the War, Myers' Hletory I» 
not the only objectionable text-book In

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEB) BITRO-PHOSPHATE' r

What His and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force h 
Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

SHOULD BF. PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED M EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Editor of “Physicians’ Who’» Whoa”

strength end nerve tore» 
the blond."

Joseph D. Kerrigan, Eeetner Vislk 
tag Specialist (o North Raster» Die 
peneutory, save: "1*1 those who are 
weak, thin, m-rvoue, anaemic., or tw 
down, take a natural, up adult erstk- 
eubsunce stub as btirophoephata 
and you will soon sew some estonl*, 
tog results hi the Increase of nerve 
energy, etmerth of body end mini 
end power of endurance."

Sltro-Pboiphate (* made entirely of 
the organic ntirephele compound re. 
I erred tn In the National Standard 
Dispensatory as Mag an excellent 
tonic (nut nervine and a preparation 
which has recently acquired consider 
able reputation In the treatment ol 
neureefhrnki The standard of es cel. 
fence, strength Mid purity of Its sob 
stance If beyond question, for every 
Bltro-Phosphide tablet Is manufacture 
ed In drift nreordenee with the V g. 
Pharmacopoeia test reqtdremonls. 
Ottro-Phoephaie Is therefore not » 
patent medicine sad should net be 
cpnfneed with any of the secret now

I rake
advice ad jhydelens te Otto, 4*1 lea»*

wHk the phosphoric 
deed diMUx bltro-phospheta quickly 
predum » wslcome tratvstonnetion I»•erreur people who leak rtm, seaegr

pad narre form, end there seem» to bs 
people proofed Mo edteacyof Iktiprap. WWW frequently being oetenldiing.
«ou. Mworer, If ww Jwdge from the tortMtalpluT’ ttl"c" eh.roMtoiri 

monWiprw^s u^greatiMM» two patienta gained i. weight 23 and 
S^toTVSET'or 'ÏZtfZÏ K W •wmtav.ly, through the

oration la wemet the raaemmenda-

tpta «any, dovelophig arm», neek 
I best, and replacing ugly Mbn
I SB" *7 “••"'* nrrM **<■*•

_ health end beauty, thsew ere erS
(tabtfy Hem erode of mm aim w____
Who kaeely leal Uieir axeamgiw W

pkadr; both patiente elalm they here 
M fait as Strong sad wall for the 
«■I twelve ywara .

TbSs mere»»» to wvgrbt also carries 
dkli

and
and
of

«moral Improvement la the 
NervousMee, stsepISMOen» 

mm leek of emorgy, which nearly eh*00».
IMm end _____

due t* m«mg serrer, our bedim
wwy* m
raw dfeappoar, dell ryse become

m in modern feode f%rleianr stole Ewe mpJSl«<m2e,<1"W *** 

the* Is nota trig that wffl supply this fhyddm» ogd hoeWtals every- *b wwll nstSe organic «hew whore ere hew iMomfoingIts mwrtts 
*325 u'ZSm' * ”*-”?» ««rXrarelng qura.ll-

eTHErs-iSc2 xtsj’ --ss srêers usetnî r*' -» **■»

trams, eofoMsd taule» or wtésOy ed. 
yorttsed -cure-all»,"

CAUTION - AHhough BMro-Phoo.
pbatar ta unserpaeeed top relier tog

wesMtais. owing lo He _________
Arab growing propoitnre ft obould 
not be used by anyone 
dewire le pub ah «etto,

Mo

by orery doctor redfa «•

t

t
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Bonded Debt Increened by 
, S316,500—But Gty Aeeeta 

Am Nearly $3,000,000 in 
Exceae of Liabilitiee.

iril 3rd
led , CHAMBERLAIN ADVISES 

ECONOMY IN FUTURE

Harbor Stows Small Surplus 
—Tax Collections Poor,

end $72.000 Waa Cut off on
Appeal».

rooms
:k St '

t
r
/

e Public Lam year the city had a deficit ot 
ULMt, and the debenture debt wee to. 
creased by ««16,500 on account of pub
lie works, according to the report» of 
Chamberlain D. a. Llngley and Comp
troller A. P, MacIntyre submitted yes
terday to the City Council 

Orders tor unforeeeen expenditure» 
«50,dal were made bribe 

City Vubncll during the year. • 
Probably owing to the adaption ot n 

now a «sees ment system the ten col
lections were not up to the merit.

CJS t
<

georgette frock» with blue waist
band» and streamer* and Oliver lane 
cap» ware the bridesmaid»’ ooetum»» 
at a recent smart London wedding. The amount assessed tor the year 

The taxes collecte*era» «1,1*1,664.74.
amounted to «l.lOT.m.Sd, or «74,610.66 
less than the warrants required. The 
Chamberlain soya:

“The payment» of the city and coun
ty wsseeement eras a greet disappoint
ment. Owing to the lateness of the 
season and the very large amount» of 
adjustments necessary It tees Impos
sible to collect In cash more than 77 
per cent, of the aseeesment. as com
pared with M per cent, tn 1616."

It le noted, also, that the assess
ment was reduced by |7«,l<M.ld, "ne
cessitated no doubt through 
assessment not."

I The city's asset* are placed at
M 16,166,100, and the'liabilities at •«.- 
X 846,114; the excess of assets over 11a- 
~ bllittei being >6.646,166.

The debenture debt of 4he city on 
Dec. 61, 1*16. was 14.666,616.66. No 
debenture) fell due thle year, 
amount paid on the bonded debt last 
year was 6617,874.10. The Interest as 
It stood at the end ot the year was 
«118,676.118. The etnkthgSuud Is fully 
kept up end welt Invested, end Mends 
st 11,188,160.88.

The city's ecoount at the Bank of 
Nova Beotia at the end of the year was 
ggerdrawn to the extent of 1081,661.66. 

Comptroller MacIntyre says:
"Owing lo these abnormal times, and 

the uncertainty of the Interest rate on 
money, I am of the opinion that an 
amendment should be made to the De
benture Act, so se to allow » city which 
desires to Issus bonds for, any, forty 
years, to Issue In two expiries of, euy, 
Alteon years, and whOn due he-leeue 

, for twenty-five years, carrying along 
A till the lima a sinking fund covering 
W the forty years, which would pay them 

"at #n»l maturity, Thla would give the 
opportunity of s lower rate of Interest 
on the lest period, when It would be 
hoped that money would be near nor
mal,"

The harbor receipts for the year 
1*18 were «161,671, as compared with 
• 16»,4*8 in 1818. The harbor eipendl- 
lures In 1816 were *1*6,068, ae com
pared with «1*1,866 in 1818. Per 1611 
there wse a surplus of *8,619. ae 
against a deAolt of «1,861 In 1618.

The departmental étalement fol
lows;

How Fat Actress
Wss Made Slim

Many stage people now depend en
tirely upon MnrmoTu Prescription 
Tablets for reducing and controlling 
1st One olever actress tells that she 
reduced two to four pounds a weak by 
using thin new form ot tits famtfua 
Me mol a Prescription end now, byta 
taking Marmots Tablets several tlttwiV 
» year, keeps her weight Just rlgbi/ 
All druggists gill Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets st 11, for « large case.
Or you can get them -by tending p 
direct 6o the Marmola Co., 884 wood
ward Are., Detroit, Mich. If you hsvu 
no tried them do so. They era harm
less and effective.

the new

rioa

Till!

FROM "ALICE"

St. John, N. B„
Mar. 29th, 1920.

aet, I have secured e 
Brunswick Telephone

ou about some of the
r.

JF
e employ ■ large number
work and that le a ble 

key ere contented end

bw girls ell the time end 
g for a lot. We went

anything about our 
will undertake to teach 
end give them e job

ting and agreeable, end 
ou feel as though you 
king when the day is

ings that some pieces ere
I know we are one of 

to give our employees e 
tch of u« get an Anni- 
ninetion of each year's

the beautiful Rest 
urnJshed in wicker fur
ie curtains in the win- 
to re«d end—of course 
V« if we are ill. 
ot more, but come in and 
: the New Brunswick 
12 Prince Wm. Street, 
rut the good chance* we 
them, end they pay good

i

Expenses. Income.
Pire dept, and <!.

Cor»...................................... | MM,86
Lamp dept. .... 86,487.40 

64,874.6»
860.(10

Street dept. .... 1888*4166
Parry dept........... 108,1*6.78 46,806.88
Hewer mainten

ance ................. M,661.16 **0.01
Pire hydrant» ., 7,080.61 ............
Water mainten

ance ,,
(Iranis ..
City schools ... *17,160.1»

16118
1,846.49
1,2118.88 
4,040 61

. Police dept. .... 
Exhibition dept.

*87,604.76 *81,988.11 
14,411.80 ............

rf i 11,067,188.04 <366^8.60
lackidTouorum.

A meeting of the HI. John Society 
of Musk was called tor last night, 
but as the number attending was not 
(sufficient to form a quorum, another 
meeting Is called for next Thursday 
evening when plans will be discussed 
for the bringing to Ht John of two 
outside artiste to complete the pro
gramme of five musical concerts guar
anteed by the Society to It's mem
bers. The next concert will be gives 
eome lime In May.

•iend, '♦te
hee.

The Quick WWick Way to 
Biàp q Coughiragraph again.

$ ffwi# Mi set de «ibdriH f».

FAl PARLOUS Ton ini/rht he ftfffrfiMd tê know that 
the beet thin* fmt ran «$• for n eetere 
«OR*h, Iff » teniedy which is cffsllr pfe- 
pared si home la ftlfft a few mofn< ntn. 
t’ff eh*«p, hut for prompt rsetilfs it 
ffâtff snythin* else yon ever tried, ( su
lly stop» the ordinary eon*h or client 

«old in 24 hour*. Testes pleasant, too- - 
children like H--end It Is pure end good.

Pour 2% ounce* of I’inc* (80 cents 
worth) I» a 10-07, botilc; then fill it up 
Wilh plsio orsmilsted »n*ar eyrup. 
t»* clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
errup, Instead of ffUCBf eyrup, If dwiml. 
Thus you make Id oenecs- » family 
•«PFfy—bet costin* no more then * 
email hwttle of rsady-tnede cou*h eyrup.

A?d ie # coti*b medicine, there » 
folly nothin* better to he hed st eny 
prteë. It goen ri*ht to the epot and
tl’,2

the ihrosi sud sir puse*«, atop* the 
armor In* throat tickle, looson* tho

ivdÜSMi sod bronchial asthma.
Fines > a highly conccnlvatarl com- 

prand at Norway pine extract, famous 
, i for ils hsslinx cdscl <m the membrsnee. 
ti li Te avoid dsnppointmcnt ash vr 1B&

she. Oesrentaed to give etaotnlo talls- 
f fast tan or sseeor rWusdod. The Pines

Co- Toronto, Ont.

t, St Jdm, N. B.
Materiel, Lowest Price*.

- «

8fit lb* COy

el

«rises

(traction
i in Gold end Porcelain, 
member of our etaff.
«. daily, 'Phone 27S9-2I,

»

4

Tint black nnd gold leoquer to cwr-
tadnly the most popular furniture of 
the moment to London and disabled 
artiste are there being taught the art 
by Japanese artiste and are proving 
most adept.

Dominion Raynsters
“Made-in-Canada” Raincoat»

The Coats For Easter
11 the sun is shiniM when you start to church on Easter Sunday, 
you will see few if any coats more attractive in style or pattern 
than your "DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

If the weather is 
unkind, you are 
smartly dressed and 
at the same time 
protected against 
rain and dampness, 
because your 
“DOMINION RAYNSTER” 
is absolutely water
proof.

!YÀ

iti àJlj to
“DOMINION RATNSTERr 
are made in a wide 
variety of styles and 
patterns for men, 
women and children— 
and are sold by the 
best store* at popular 
prices.

s s
•e

K
[)x] /

/zSx

i 1 buybastheRAYNSTCR Mf)\ ml 

A 3 LABEL in It-the WJ,
guarantee of quality, h 
workmanship and long, K 
•atisiactory service.

MINIO
USB i r

The Largeet Rubber Organization in Canada it 
behind every "Dominion Raynaler ' ’ Garment. a
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“Delighted” Says *; GOOD-BYE 
Mis. B. Stockall

Gained Twelve- Pounds and 
Nerves Steady «is a Clock 
Since Taking Tanlac.

1920
mI Common Council 

Meeting Yesterday
WEDDINGS. \

IRev. A J. O’Neill 
Buried Yesterday

“d W- né"»", of the

Oathedrml.
The pallbearer, were W. B. Scull», 

**• — ■ Moooe», J. V. Owens, Thomas 
McKenna, C. O. Morris and John 
Trainer.

Interment was to new Catholic cem
etery where the cortege passed 
through two Unee of hoys o'f SL Pat
ricks Industrial Home,

There were present Rev. Joseph Mo- 
laushlin. C. 88. R„ who molted the 
prayem at toe grave; Rev. M. P. How- 
lîS?" ïeT- ?„P Carleton, Rev. D. S. 
O’Keeffe end Rev. M. O'Brien.

LATE 8HIPPINIQ.
Southampton. March «9.—Arn-cedi 

Str. Adriatic (Br.) New Tort. ^
Halifax, N. 8, March SS.-Arrlved 

str. Baxonia, London.
Schr. Oermain L„ Lunenhurg.
Str. Cohan,- Louieburg.

Proved bettor tor «very use 
tagtoo Typewriter».

A. MUne Priser. Jaa A. Little,

Irvlne-Wsmock. DYSPEPSIA THE$Mias Grace M„ daughter of Mm.
Jamee Waruock, 166 Market Place,
West Side, and Sergeant Joseph Irvine 
of the C. P, R. Investigating Depart
ment Born, Ayrshire, Soot!and, were 
married yesterday afternoon at one 
o'otock at tke home of the bride’s 
mother, by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mortsou, of 
the First Presbyterian church.

Views on Salaries Discussed ko*” of crepe de chine wfuT^pear* m,Mt 1 eTer w6l*h“!J’?,0r*J
trimming and bridal veil caught with . , Ttt,llac w“ <>»« hundred and

Rewarding a man for saving life, re- «4 a bouquet Zdmd^tV.mÆ .V™ n“'
fusing to award Ihs claims of the MiS^MoîeZ" Owham"’ w'Z^the vr In betler health In all my llta,” mid 
Polymorphlans, gait lug something done wITSmportS bi hto broth» Mr“ »“ohe Stockall of 60 12 Oxford
abou the Itoukwood Park playground, £££ hy hrothor, BtPMt- N s. Mrs. stockall
and Judge Ritchie s views on sa tones ,noaion- r onowing the wed- liatj marle Halifax h«r home all hap
and the Colder. Rale, were among the brida™” uîle^àrteZa^ wlfJtor 11,8 and la °1'» the beat known and
ritto* lhe CU> Mon.r.ar"PriLS«TZc^ ™ »*** ™ ““

W^ofTSe* ri of^ndbttsmn*wS,T.9tT 1 ^-’’“‘aTeVtoll^Z

tard to the grants offered [or the cele- matoh <1 0010864 , loth w,th hat t(l and nervous condition. I had an ex- 
t>rationon Soldiers Day. This letter Mr an- „ ... .. tremely poor appetite, never relished
^omm-JLer moved: That ““t^rX —toxToZ

spect to Soldiers' Day expenditures by ^ 1186,11 N- B The weddinc and t wuu^ haveKharn catching paint
the Polymorph,an Club be ackuu. **1” “r800" “4 ot “ a<>- ï M
lodged and that Mr. Wilkins be In- pr0p8late characte8 nehes wire Ip a wretched condition
formed that the Council will adhere Lund-Fownee why, it anyone even knocked on the
lo its policy of requiring Itemized , door it would upset mo. After one
Mils, duly certided. tor all Soldiers’ J™* uuMsual Interest took ot these nervous spell» I always felt
Day expenditures paid by the city. p ac*, last Wednesday evening at the, as weak and It

And. tort her, that Mr. Wilkins be 1™*,,lst Pamoowge, In Amherst, N. 8 times would 
reminded that a special committee “eT- Ç-W- Rose naked In mar- explosion in the harbor here two years
was appointed in his present» several Vorle'a l-'owTice. daughter ago I have been worse than ever, and
months ago to receire and report on ’ ,.,od ”ra A ' Fownes of Hope- ot times I felt like I would go dis
accounts which he might present and W«1 <»Pe. N. B, and Mr. Norman R. tracted it anyobe even spoke to me
that the Christie Co. account is the if".4’.^of ”8' and Mrs- C. K. Lund Almost every day l had a blinding
only one received from him stove that , '.t tile «ri-mony being per headache and Anally I became so mle-
lime and this has been paid. J "f 0,1«>» lm arable 1 didn’t care whether 1 lived or

Adopted r^re,M™tL‘?‘ tr'enda 08 «*» not. B was Impossible for me to get
11. A. 1 owell said a bill which hie hl n* Parties. The bride wore a lira oh sleep and some nights I have

clients the Hank or Montreal and Sen- ”a'y.oloe travel Ing suit with navy lain awake and heard the clock strike 
ator Thorne were promoting asked ,™8 hat “>d looked very atlractUve; almost every hour sod then the next
thaï the Act imposing rentals on y ”r“ onatiteoded. Following the morninng I felt so completely wornout
vaults under the sidewalks be not up- ''eretnony the happy couple drove to I hardly had strength enough to drag 
plied to vaults built before the passage *aB*'on ^here a large iuianber of myself out of bed. 
of th^Act. Through un oversight, the were galÈered to extend their "My sister, who' lives at Portuguese
city had not been notified; he asked A Q7id happy wed- Cove, had taken Tanlao and it did her
iha-t the city Waive the week's notice J™6 bride and groom so mutili good that she advised me to
UH,|,l'!rvd " to Ajo|wra<. tiu, fra» try it. I have taken five bottles and I

I hv commissioners agreed to waive * very active part In all am Just perfectly delighted at my re-
notice. but will oppoao the bill. . <’lrcles. After a brief trip to covery for I hove not born In better

Judge Ritchie'S open letter was also JJ"008 P™ni* in New Brunswick health or felt so well generally in my 
read, asking the upplicutlpn ot the ™2LJ™ 88,lde •“ Amherst whole life It just seems almost too
Lolden Rule to his salary. wtirrltl H. Lund, fig Sydney street, good to -be true, but my nerves are as

The Mayor The Golden Rule is 81 11 • brosher of toe groom, steady as can be and 1 can stand am-
very good, but the puor Commission- . .„ 6 ----- kind of noise. The pains have left
•« have not bad an Increase of salary. °5’ . 1800 W —The high cost my back, aide and lower limbs

To Commissioner Thornton, the ’ must come down That’s I am free from those awful headaches.
•Mayor said ilia Police Magistrate had ”** ™8 Jy Handley-Page, designer I have a splendid appetite and every-
becn offered a retiring allowance, but ,,“d , ctu[e8 ,b<‘ Handley, thing 1 eat agrees with me perfectly,
would not take it. toTciomn^h ,ryin* 1 al<’ep «» ™undly as I ever did and 1

Commissioner Jones said the --ml- “JoPl?, Tho Botvd Brtiish In- have regained all my lost weight and
mates had been passed, but the Mayw 'i 'iT, l''?81’^ 10 <’V[,lve « strength and am now doing my house-
might sc- what could he done with the b™ J' .à m tr ° a ’11’8 w,llch 001114 work. ,.l can hardly express how grate-
Government. w”iiehTnald 08dlMry *a8ll*f' and fui I feel for what Tanlac has done for

Mayor — The Government has al- S711 | ,„ ï, 4 0^ ““ra llla11 front me and It gives me great pleasure to
ready granted legislation permitLiug Jt would oairy a pil- recommend it highly."
the payment of any retirement allow- . an4 wlth an cn' Tanlac Is sold In SL John ey Ross
une, we can agree oh. 01 *? “• 0 attal“ » »P«d of from Drug Company and Lhe leading drug

( ommissloner Thornton—1 move . 10 114 mlIee “ hour for flvo gist to every town, under the personal
that the magistrate In- offered a retlr- direction ot a special Tanlac repre-
tag allowance of 11,600. -_____________________________ eentative—Advt.

Mayor—That has already been done.
The matter was refe.rrcd to commit- 00 the fenders for permanent paving

Commissioner The raton 1 think we 
should know why the Commissioner 
has not reoommended the lowest ten
der In every case.

Commissioner Fisher—Pm ready to 
give Information on that point 

Commissioner Usher

é
or Such Troubles.

Tke nab who can't help making 
focal at hit stomach, toe man 
mnn *la> » «roeohy digestion, or with 
downright dyspepsia need tret no 
more.

The hearleet, richest dinners, toe 
moat unapeahable quick lunches, all 
can be taken ogre of wtehoot Impos
ing on the stomach. A scientific di
gestive can do the digesting where 
the stomach either did not do It be
fore or did It very Imperfectly.

This Is why the use of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets has become so 
universal among dhoae who suffer 
from Indigestion and dymepsia.

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
i ablets after your next meal and It 
you are given to bekhtag. sour ria- 
nags, fermentation, heavy lumpy feel- 
""•J® Jk* stomach. Indigeetion, dya- 
Ff1*™; of appetite or other such 
digestive derangement, yon win And 
at once a remarkable improvement

They arouse the gastric Juices and 
give the Momacb the rest it needs 
string * <*B ***‘l11 b* k8*><kf and

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are tor 
sale at all druggists at 60c. a box.

Rewarding Life Sever, Refus
ing Claims of Polymorphi- 
ane, Rockwood Park Play- 

- grounds and Judge Ritchie’s

Impressive Funaal Oration 
Delivered by Rev. A W. 
Meehan—Pontificial High 
Mass Celebrated by His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

When 20.,S-*51uM
can't “keep your eye» open- 
time you certainly need

or wo-
in the d*y- THEY DONT DARE 1 

BABE RUTHteiSSteThe funeral of Rer. Andrew J. 
O'Neill, M. A., was held from the 
Church of the Ansumption yesterday 
morning. A most tmpreeeâre funeral 
oration was delivered by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, D.D., pastor of the Church of 
St. John the Baptist, and the church 
was crowded with Borrowing friends 
of the deceased priest.

Rt. Rev. E. A. LaBlanc, Bishop of 
St. John, paid lofty tribute to the life 
and work of the late pastor In a brief 
address.

Solemn Pontifical mass was cele
brated by Rt. Rev. E. A. IxeBlanc. 
Bishop of St. John, assisted by Rev. 
H. A. Vanler, C. 8. C., St. Joseph's 
University, who was high priest; Rev. 
Joseph McLaughlin. C. SS. R„ Toronto 
formerly of this city, deacon ; Rev. 
John Ryan, Mliltown. sub-deacon, and 
Rev. A. P. Alien, master

Belfpotoon- 
tog by im-

’6
Pills cor
rect It Fans Want to See Big Hitters I 

the Ball in Tight Places and 
Run Afoul of the Crowd's /

SSmtoJfcSeliminated 
food - pol- WP•on» li°i 1 

very com- X

(By William B. Hamm in the New in 
York Sun and Herald.)

» , The clamor against the Intentional th
^passing of a dangerous hatter finds no tm 
•more Indignant expression than When yc 
^Wbch a one as Babe Ruth Is the oubtfeot fb 

of that convenient WM of getting a gc 
men*m owt of the way. More often hi 
than not rooters rise in their wrath fe 
against deliberate depriving of a batter be 
of a chanoe to hit when that hitter is 
practice has l>een Inveighed against th 
practice has been Inveighed against pr 
for a -long time, declared cowardly ke 
and unsportsmanlike and ell that, and nc 
a new rule this year is designed to ot 
curb it a good deal, but Just the pr 
same old human nature,, rather than to 
any fine notions of justice and altru- dr 
tom, sways the fans In nine cases out te 
of (ten, and their 'indignation Is found- wJ 
•d on seU-Interest Let us not kii ha 
ourselves to the contrary.

But now and then a how» arises an 
from the elands against the purpose- w< 
ful passing of some such hitter as Fe 
Ruth or Cobb or Roush, which is bas
ed purely on desire to dee that play- co 
er get a chance to hit. That, too, ia re 
a selfish motive, for the fan is actu
ated less By a sense of giving the bat- pit 
ter an even chance than by his own 
delight in seeing the ball «Jammed; toi 
but It isn't the eelfiahneas Impelled a> 
by desire to win.

There is no other big league city, all 
except Chicago and Boston, in which fir 
fair play to the other side, for want thi 
of a better term, exists as It does in th. 
New York. I have heard a good deal 8o 
about New York not standing for m, 
anything but a winner wdth which opin- fly 
Ion I do not agree at all, and I do know 
the visiting club gets fairer treatment fol 
from New York crowds than from jn4 
any others. There Is no clamor so ph 
loud against passing a strong oppos- pj, 
tog hitter when giving him a chance an 
he might break up the game as New f0J 
York clamor.

Pt

%

i)as a rag and some- 
t away. After the cfton of ceremon-

$9lea.
Among tile priests in the eanctnary 

were: Rev. E. Leavaller, C. S. C.. St. 
Joseph’s; Rev AD Cormier. Shedlac; 
P. Walker, River Glade; H. Coughjan, 
St. Martins; M. O'Brleo, Norton; B. 
Savage, Moneton : J. McDermott, Sus
sex; W. J. Holland, St. George; H. 
Cormier, Moncton: Dean F. Carney 
Fredericton; M. P. Howland, Klnge- 
clear; C. P. Carleton. Silver Falls; 
A. Roblchaud, Fox Creek; R. Fraser, 
Sussex; D. O'Keeffe, St. Andrews;

Water Rates Fixed
Same As Last Year

|y
Rates for City of St John and 

Parishes of Lancaster and 
Simonds Dealt With at 
Joint Meeting Held Yester- / St

C|HE newest of the new with 
I a well turned out spick and 
I span appearance that be- 

6/ speaks good taste. Colors 
-to tally with the smart 
Spring suitings.

Set the new styles 
at your Hatters I

day.
•Takes the Wet 
out of Rain.” ^The water rotes for the city of St. 

John and the parishes of Lancaster 
and Simonds were fixed the

ri|

I, A same aa
met year at a Joint meeting yesterday 
of -the City Council and County Coun
cillors Golding, O’Brien and Campbell.

Commissioner Jones moved the reso
lution to this effect.

Councillor O’Brien sold there should 
bo provision for a rebate, as the people 
on Lancaster Heights had suffered 
greatly. He wanted assurance that a 
new pipe line be laid from Spruce Lake 
to Manchester Corner. Increased 
water pressure was needed. At the 
last fire in FalrVille the streams would 
not reach over a t wo-story building.

Mayor—The Council in its dying 
hours would net like to launch upon a 
big expenditure.

Commissioner Jones said he had the 
question under consideration, and 
would be prepared to submit a recom
mendation to the Incoming Council.

The rate* were fixed in accordance 
with the motiofo, being one-fifth of 
per cent, of vahiatien, with a discount 
of 5 per cent, on payments made on 
or before October 13.

^BaRMS i

> tI
i ^ What 

the Boy Needs
Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and rough usage. 
Fine for school and 
messenger boys.

Aik yaur dealer

Tower Canadian
Limited, Toronto 

Halifax Vancouver 
Winnipeg 3 

Coast-ia-Coait Setrnre

!
>

wt
Crowd Wants Ruth to Hit

Ruth, however, tie one player that 
managers of home teams sometimes do 
not dare to pass purposely and that 
because they don't want to run con
trary to the wishes of the crowd. 
Miller Huggins was belling of such a 
case in New York 'last vwar. Shaw- 
key was pitching for the Yanks and 
came up twice with men on bases in a 
close game. The crowd yelled up
roariously that Ruth have a chance 
to ‘hit. Shawkey looked at Higgins on 
the bench, and Pat O’Coimor, the 

x ■ ooach, to whom the vox popu.li buai-V. ■ /.ness meant nothing, muttered in Hug’s
Jf ■ %^ar: “Pass him, pass the big assad-
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Thomas Gallagher Charged 
With Stealing a Bag of 
Flour Pleaded Guilty and 
Was Sent up for Trial — 
Other Cases Dealt With.

hi!
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The Mayor and Chaunherlain 
authorized to make arrange men 
the printing and issue of bond» already 
sanctioned.

Mayor Hayes said he would like to 
have the Jtockwvod playground mut
ter settled before he went out of of
fice. For two years grants ef >1.000 
had been provided to fix up the 
grounds, but the money had not been

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the Commissioner of Public Works 
bring in a report on the cost of con
verting the ground into a playground. 
Adopted.

Commissioner Jones, in reference 
to the complaint that some of his men 
were not being paid according to 
schedule, said he was looking into the 
matter.

crouens
1 COLDS

Gave Mother Away.
•'Papa." said little Horatio, -can you 

tell me what Is natural philosophy ?” 
"Of course I can!"

tba cheques of the Canadian Bltumln- 
ouz l ompany and H. Mooney 1 Son 
b,- returned, as their tenders were not 
acceptable ; also the cheque of the Bar
rett Company, as the city will do the 
work on the Marsh Road. Adopted.

Armour & Co. protested that their 
assessment for 1919 was about three 
times the value of their property in 
St. John. The letter was referred to 
committee.

H. C. Grout, of the C. P. R., wrote 
that their suburban train, would be 
advanced one hour If daylight savin* 
Was adopted locally.

Commissioner Thornton said Martin Tho Union Foundry will be paid 
Wilcox, of Union «tree*. Jumped over- tor a steel propeller for Governor 
board at Sand Point in March and Carleton. 
saved a steward. The act was a brave 
one, and the young man lost an over-

a ne we red bis 
proud parent "Natural philosophy, 
my son Is the science of cause and 
reason. Now. for instance, you see 
the steam coming out of

-V|
"Make him hit that ball!” was the A 

order to Shawkey from Hug, who rec 
ognized that there are times when the 
broader course, the chance taking 
course, and the feelings of the fans, 
especially when unanimous and posi
tive aa they seemed to be on this oc
casion, were to be recognized.

The first time in the g 
the score with a home run, forcing the bo: 
play into extra Innings. The next he aW 
hit to the centre bleachers, and only a to 
fine running catch by iFewster, off ihe da: 
boards and back among the flower 
beds, -saved the day for the Yanks. The cui 
crowd was delighted. Ruth had had wa 
bis chance, and the Yanks had

"A year from now or two 
tiiene’ll be a new crop of players com- fet 
ing up dn the minor leagues,’’ ^ays all 
Wilbert Robinson, “and then material all 
for the big league won’t be quite so J 
seance. The war is responsible for pi< 
the extreme scarcity right now. Base- L. 
ball in the minors went into retirement inf 
and no young* players were developed. PI; 
They're hard enough to find any time, Cr 
but conditions will be a tittle better in Oo 
the next two years.

"You hear it said all the time that > 
many a player filling in with a big j 
league team as a substitute doesn’t be- so» 
come a first class
doesn't get toe chance. That's true, de 
There are such players. The only res- ec< 
son they aren't as good, or better, as 
the regulars is because they don’t get 
the chanoe. The condition, howevjr.

. . the spout
6f that kettle; but you don’t know 
w8hy or for what reaeon It does so, [lIT

The case of Thomas Gallagher, 
charged with stealing a bag of flour, 
the property of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, seems to have 
aroused considerable interest about 
the city, and when the prelimin
ary hearing was resumed yesterday 
afternoon, the Police Court was crowd
ed with spectators.

Georgo Wilson, fisherman, was thé 
first witness called, and said he 
found his boat moored to the 
east side of Long Wharf, Sunday 

-morning. The last time he saw it 
previous to that was near his home, 
Saturday afternoon about five. He did 
not give anyone permission to use the 
boat, but It was the custom of the men 
to take his.-as well as other boats in 
going to and from work.

The first pillcer of the Canadian 
Trooper said the first he had 
seen of the accused was when he 
brought iit’tp Ins cabin by the police
man early Sunday morning. He said 
ho had been asked by the officer to 
identify tlie bag on the wharf which 
ho found was similar to those taken 
a board ship. He noticed a line around 
the bug and a boat moored near by.

Burton L. Uerow, for the defence, 
moved that the case he dismissed on 
the ground that there was no evidence 
whatever of theft.

Cyrus Inches, for the prosecution, 
contended that in view of the evidence, 
which be considered very strong, the 
accused be committed for trial. The 
prisoner pleaded guilty and was sont 
up for trial. Application for bail 

' wae made by counsel for the defence, 
and the magistrate referred the mat
ter to a Judge of the Supreme Court, 
as it was not in his province to grant 
bail.

One drunk paid his fine.
The four s-tewards, Joseph Bassene, 

Jules Cupparet, Frantz Durasse and 
John Mitchell, who were charged with 
selling liquor illegally on board the U.
P. O. 8. Scotian, will be allowed to go 
back to the boat this morning before 
lhe sails for Antwerp. One of the 
ship’s officers paid their fines yester
day.

"Oh, but I do, papa!" chirped 
Horatio, knowingly. "The reason the 
steam conies out of the kettle is so 
that ma cm open your letters without 
you knowing it,”

f Ruth tied

Jrmsnd prompt mention. Tie, 
psro the wsy for "lhe ‘Fin-.

HAWKER'S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
should be taken immediately the 
cold or cough makes itself felt. If

üpto2'reeXi,*ii,br8aki'
Read the following 
”e are receiving lett 
in every mail:
. *V l'r<"at pleasure in stating 

j i, V?vc uac<l Hawker’s Tolu 
snd Wild Cherry Balsam in ray 
farm v for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for roughs and 
raU*. THOMAS McAVITY 

Sl John, N, It"
Sold by till dnugii/i and general remet. 
Toe same price Ofrywhere—jjc. &joc. 
Namgenrdne rnehar,t Company Name.

MUSH'S UTILE LIVES FILLS
cum XU STOMACH IUS.

MWKEirS SERVE ISO STOWES TORE

itoLoTu1; zrsaxs:
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LL-iuJ

n. JOHN. N.S.

Wonderful HelpfulnessCommissioner Thornton was author- 
l?ed to install automatic scales and 

verhead track system in tho City 
Mayor—Make a recommendation. Market ; estimated cost, $1,000. 
Commissioner Thornton—I would A horse unfit for the fire department 

like to get more Information first. will be sold to Thos. Hayes for $176.
Commissioner Bullock—I would like The bill with reference to the as- 

to recognize acts of merit and gallant- ««Minant* ot the Portland Rolling 
ry on the harbor front, but I want Mllla wa* forwarded to the Legisla- 
more Information about this case. ture.

The matter was referred to the Wagon’s Drug Store. Sydney street 
committee. was given permission to erect an elec-

Uommissioner Fisher wanted action j lfic sign.

I

You seldom have to 
think twice when your 
doctor orders cod-liver 
oil. Instinctively you 
ask your druggist for

du

—---------------- -----MOUEL 4 —l_
Here’s the machine to do it with. Practically no 
limit to_ the work it caitido. Road and street work ? I 
Thai s just Keystone’s strong point. Cellar digging?
Does fast, clean work—stays on the level and “takes I 
the cellar wilh it.” Side hill excavation? The Key. ■ 
stone cats it up.” Loading snd unloading cars?
You can t beat the Keystone Excavator, with clam
shell /» yard bucket.
At dilohin,. tronohis, snd back fillin, it's a wonder.
It travels. It digs anything dlggoble, including cemented gravel,
•lisle and old msosdtm. 32 h.p. •teamen,ine. Wei,ht 12 too.. Baa, ■

Capacity'" gf ,Ui°k,y “ b"‘"8
Pe>« for jt£lf quickly. Price-moderate, 

uilt in Canada and fully guaranteed. Get the feete to-day.

ENGINEERING & MACHINE WORKS of CANADA
.... ... bill * LIMITED

I St Catharines, Ont. < I

testimonial, 
ere like this

SCOTT’S
EMULSION I f I I
For any child or adult, 
Scott’s is the tonic-nutri

ent of wonderful 
helpfulness. Scott's 
Emulsion .promotes 
growth and sustains 
strength.

GASTORIA a because he ga:

a ;
For Infants and Children. B

2
*-ott ft flowne. Toronto. Ont.

Genuine Castoria
Always

rvterMaple Leaf Tires
COR town or country, you need tires as dependable as the Maple Leaf 
», i } ^MjWhetheryour individual choice rests with Cords or Fabric.

prlï i thi telWdL a moderate coet The Non-Skid, (fabric) «e the «une 

THE MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO„
Limited, MONTREAL.
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MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

t.
In tho morning, William Koeoieak, 

tax AuaM’inu, who Is establishing a rec- 
orfi in police circles for the greatest 
number of arrca-L* In tho shortest pos
sible time, was up again on his own 
apodal charge 
roman did.

Three drunk» were aent back to the 
cells.

Ini

I,«2

tilZd\of vagrancy, and wa*

MASTER MASON
Ph, Smokieg Tablet.r For Over 

Thirty Years
■UILDINO BOOM AT »T. STEPHEN. sis convenient, handy, 

easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he know,•

f Price: 20 cents .
EVBRYHBRE

St. Stephen, March 29.—To meet
the requirements of their constantly 
expanding business at their mill in 
MUltown, Cunadian (!ottons, Ltd., will 
commence the erection of a number of 
new houses-in that town at an early 
date. The employe» of this big mill 
were notified lust week of an advance 
of ten per cent. In wages, and as the 
increase canne almost without asking 
W If Sl' the more gratifying.

81d. 8tr. TorOntolite. Tampico
Str. Baxonia, New York.
Btr. Corunna, Louis-bur*

A toMADE IN 
CANADA
WORTHY OF 
THE NAME

to''A
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ths eewvaww eeswwr, ww v—« emr. /Local Distributors:

T. McAvity ft Sons, Limited
W. H. Thorne ft Ca, Ltd. Can. Fatrbanks-Mone Cos
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Whij not start in the 
Cnntractinq Business?
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W. Proved better tor every usa. 
tadtoo Typewriters.

A. MUne turner, dee. A. Little,
im,
Jie 3a*.
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can't “keep your eye» open- 
time you certainly need
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Will Build Many 
Defeated Ottawa Types of Boats

tnlo-

iÉfESKshe

BABE RUTH INTENTIONALLYW- COMMERCIAL CLUB.
On Black's alleys In the Commer

cial League last evening the Ames
Holden ft McOready took four points o • \n t- --------------
from the Ford Motor worv follow- xore in M*t< n at loronto Popular Sport of Yachting to
1B* '* mr MoCready Ni^ Was 5 to I-

SSST.-S S7 S ÜI lilt Team, Tie for Champion-
Marshall. ... so 77 74 231 77 ship—Next Game Thursday
Seymore ... 86 84 86 266 86 ------------------------- -

in a measure can’t be helped. Sop- Murphy ... .. 7» 7» 77 236 781-3 Toronto, March 30.—-Seattle defeat-
pose you’ve got a shortstop like Ar- ---------------------------- ed Ottawa here tonight by 6 to 2 and

ÎKÏ* *Q± a.£2!?ai,îf &hart' > 398 4M 413 m6 Xe ««1 with the Senators to the In order to meet the growing de-
jBtop sitting on the 'bench. How are Ford Motor Works Stanley Cup series. The deciding mand far mHîtw an Taka «it
you going to lay Fletcher off to give Phillips .. .. 66 98 67 226 76 game, under N. H. L. rules, will be yaohts On Lake St.
îhe other one a chance? You’re not Burley............. 77 9 0 82 249 83 played here on Thursday night and LoUis a numt>er of varkKis types of
going to as long as Fletcher keeps up Mtham........... 89 73 74 226 78 2-3 Judging hy tonight's exhibition thé ****** *** Mng built at Dorval this
his game, and the result to the young McGrath . .. 69 74 71 204 60 result Is a toas-np. winter and win be added to the Royal

Ki’ïr*aoaine' "geti mcki“ ■■ - ” » « « *• Yacht a** «•* —
That J. FrenfcUn Baler wto be with 866 402 871 112» make a tit with thé local lane After aummer Among these are : one dlase

the Yankees again this year Is an lm- THE CITY LEAOUE watchlngéeattk use 5SrJS£. jfÜI 'R '»»« tor Victor Whitehead, a Syd-
preeelon gaining ground In the Yan- m the olty league ou Black’s bowl- to perfection, the tans venT^y mn- i”*!*~ Strl
keecamp I have Uthat the clah will In, alley, the Hsmhlera took all tour vtoced that sU-men hockeyTVT, IL,i>u8K*£’/51
îïïh.l ”*lre -wlthout mjiXlng an- point, from the Tiger.. following Xetorred to that adopted by the P. oif» mmL?'
other effort to get him to play. The u the Individual score- C. H. A. Offer, A. W. Gifford, and trwo whtoh
probabilities are that OoL T. L. Hus- R.mfcl.r. *k>yeton Walker 8nm haTe not ret *>een eold. In addition
ton, one of the owner» of the club, will Beatteay . ..110 89 86 186 96 etarred for Seattle," while Nighbor and
tXraPPei Md'- eocmer Covey ... .. 98 98 109 299 S3 2-3 Denneny were beet tor Ottawa. The r s'
tor boforo the season opens and do Morgan 116 94 114 ««# 1*17 y t line-up and summary folkiw ^ Ha maker, and A. McGown.
what he can to perouado the third " 117 ?oim axv nïfl oïïwÏT follow The ’B’ claes boat la from deMgna
baaeman to return. Baker la entire- ST " «.JJ* JJ ÏÏ3 Jïîl oo»L ®" «V O- H. Duggan and resembloe tile
Jy too good a ball player to stop aside W ’ ................” ™ 88 888 87 2'8 Benedict „ . general racing type developed an Lake
and with him at third the outfield 63« ... .......... intone»............... ™*m*a St Louis In later years. She le 32
would be braced materially by putting 03» Ml 614 1687 (Whom . teet long, carries 350 sq. feet of sail
Fewster lu It. Maeee 1» «7 », «. .» oSud .............................................. Rlclie1' has bilge boards and double rodders.

Tria Speaker Is perhaps the most ..............,, !2 88 8! ------------Borer ...............  Row* but «h® rig wUl be ddfferent from all
conscientious player In the game la "" î» L ‘L Ï1, , Boucher ™ ot^«r R' cfaas boats In that the eo-
respect to routing out batted balls. Hubert ' m tsr ÎT urn Hoocn*r ............... ’ ’ ’ ’ ;................. We,ker called ’Marconi ” rig will be used. In
Speaker, other American League ™P„nnl "" " 88 127 88 Ni»hhnr Centre. thla rig the gaff is done away with
players declare, runs out ati of bis. n " - 94 80 88 867 68 «hhor ............ Foyston entirely, the malneall is hoisted to the
This doesn’t mean simply running at ~ ~ ~ Broadbeot * * „„ masthead and thus forms a triangle
top speed to first base in a despairing asm ■ICO, nli* "left Win,............... M«y with the boom as bane. The mast must
a>rt of way and Just because it is the , h , EHS W0I1’, Damurh * ..___ ,
right thing to do. Speaker runs on: «^tirLewe on Black s Al- u,rra«h •. ••••••• -................ Morris as with the usual type of mainsail and
all of bis as If he expected to reach leys’ ,aet mabt, the 'Ramblers rolled „ substitutes. this means more elaborate methods ot
first safely on every one, and, more “fi a.ome Te^. «aod «brings and took    Murray rigging to hold the mast up.
than half, he turns first base, It it's *m>r Points from the Tigers, in      Nicholls claimed that this form of sail adds

the second league game of the evening. Benneny ............................................ Tobin materially to the speed
Tigers. Referee—Cooper Smeaton. going to windward In light winds. The

Evans .. „ . 101 85 86 273 903-3 plrfl Period—Seattle, 2; Ottawa, 0. class ’B' boats are of the same type
Ma«e«............... 89 90 89 , 268 89 1-3 ®“tu* Foyston,’ 3 minutes; Seattle, as the Seawauhaka cup boats and eo
Cromwell ... 92 108 88 233 96 Rowe, 8 minutes. will be used next summer for the pur-
Hlbb«rt............ 86 83 86 254 84 2-3 Second period—Ottawa, Nighbor, 2 pose ot training crews In order that
Lawson ... 84 83 SO 247 812 1-3 mllratesl Seattle, Walker, 6 minutes; there will be plenty of material to

Ottawa, Nighbor, $ minutes 
Third period—Seattle, Rickey, 

minutes ; Seattle, Foyston, 6 minutes.
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Pille cor
rect It Fans Want to See Kg Hitters Have Chance at Clubbing 

the Ball in Tight Places and Home Managers Fear to 
Run Afoul of the Crowd's Anger.

d|
be Enhanced by Addition 
of a Number of New Boats 
for Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club.

WP :ed ess
(By William B. Hanna la tha New 

York Sun and Herald.)
, , The clamor against the intentional 
-^passing of a dangerous batter finds no 
Knore indignant expression than when 
^teuch a one as Babe Ruth to the eubtfeot 

of that convenient w&y of getting a 
menant out of the way. More often 
than not rooters mise in their wrath 
against deliberate depriving of a batter 
of a chanoe to hit when that hitter Is 
practice has l>een inveighed again st 
practice has been Inveighed against 
for & 'long time, declared cowardly 
and unsportsmanlike and ell that, and 
a new rule this year to designed to 
curb it a good deal, but Just the 
same old human nature,, rather than 
any fine notions of justice and altru
ism, swaya the fane to nine cases out 
of (ten, and their 'Indignation to found
ed on eelfdntemest Let 11s not kli 
ourselves to the contrary.

But now and then a how» «rises 
from the stands against the purpose
ful passing of 
Ruth or Cobb or Roush, which Is bas
ed purely on desire to alee that play
er get a chance to hit. That, too, to 
a selfish motive, for the fan to actu
ated less tty a sense of giving the bat
ter an even chance than by his own 
delight in seeing the ball «flammed; 
but it Isn't the selfishness Impelled 
by desire to win.

There to no other big league city, 
except Chicago and Boston, in which 
fair play to the other side, for want 
of a better term, exists as It does in 
New York. I have heard a good deal 
about New York not standing for 
anything but a winner wdth which opin
ion I do not agree at aH, and I do know 
the visiting club gets fairer treatment 
from New York crowds than fr>m 
any others. There to no clamor so 
loud against passing a strong oppos
ing hitter when giving him a chance 
he might break up the game as New 
York clamor.

%
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!/■ A
e such hitter as

>*

the new with 
out spick and 
ince that bé
as te. Colors 
i the smart

be Lengthened to give the same area

It is

the sort of play on which he can do 
so, ready to go on to the next base, no 
matter whether it to a base hit or a 
fly .ball.

Baseball offers a grand opportunity 
for civic pride In managers as home 
institutions. Pat Moran, who tcok 
Philadelphia and Cincinnati to the 
pinnacle, lives in Fitchburg, Mass., 
and Boston’s heart must beat proudly 
for the work her world’s series sons, 
when Boston considers that Stallings 
lives to Georgia and Barrow in New 
York. Mack lives where he manages 
and has won pennants. So does Mc
Graw. Chicago, I imagine, is now Mit
chell’s home, but It isn’t the home 
of Kid Gleason. The kid thinks eo 
highly of the Chicago team that hie 
home to to Philadelphia, and Brook
lyn has so endeared itself to Robin- 
eon that he lives In Baltimore.

1.

> t•W styles 
Matters /

choose from when the next interna
it tional series is held. The new boat 

will round out the fleet nicely and 
with ten boats In commise ion there

Dates Set For Sr„£tph,nty °[ 800,1 in the
—, - The saUing dinghies are 14 ft long,
L nvL, |„ A __________1 carry 140 sq. ft of sail and are veryLcUrly In August similar to tho well known Aykroyd

490 508 473 14171 J " dinghy and which has become so
VULCAN-8 ARE CHAMPIONS. v-- • v T. . - popular particularly at Toronto and

There was plenty of excitement on Pwin8 8 ‘ RCnt to Meet Race* Ottawa. Several improvements have
the Victoria Alleys, last night, among Owner! hv tK-» F™»™ V * been maxie in construction details
the McAvity League fans, when the '-fwnea oy, the r ormer Kai- which will add considerably to the

second game in the roll-off between SCF—Aopeal for Funds fne strength and life of the hull. Ah therethe Vulcane and King Street KVhOle- °8 IO< are already three boats of this type
sale teams, the winners of the first Ulympic leam. on the lake to addition to others of
and second series. - - about the same size it to hoped to de-

The Vulcane won the first game on London, March 30—The famous vel°P a strong class on Lake St. 
Monday night with a majority of 77 “Cowes week’’ to to be revive! in Us ^°uls' '^hese are ideal boats for bo ye 
pins in the total ptofall, which counts entirety this summier, and the Royal t0 leaTn tlîe epor^ sailing to, and to 
In these matches. Last night the Vul- Yacht Squadron wifll hofld races on sUmulat® iü^ter®st-a nimiber of dinghy
cans captured the second game with a August 3, 4, 5 and 6. The King and f?*®8 WJHV r , d .nefXt 8umm€r- In
majority of 94 pins, and are the cham- Queen expect to be priait on board ^nv^Hth^m^lt
pions and capture the cup. The cham- the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert d ng , tl®€‘ta,and |naJiy of the most
pionsktp has been held by the King It may (be recalled that the King fi^Hl^hlaTor ^UKti^MuhtienT* A 
Street teams for the past few seasons, offered a gold cup for comoa itlon at 5e dinghies or their equivaJent. A 
The youoting is the indtvWal «ores th, Cowes regajof 1914 ^’,J” ‘ 
of last nights game: abandoned at the eleventh hour ow- great deaJ towards increasing entnus-Kin, 8t. Wholesale. tog to the srar. The, e^nT^L" STh^  ̂ Tom  ̂^f loTZ

............ 75 81 80 236 78 ofeitd for a ra™ confined to va-7ita Î®
................. 81 94 90 265 82 owned by members of the Royal dinghlœ are abont 10

Henderson . . 72 66 79 217 72 Yacht Squadron. „ „
Marxian .... 84 79 75 238 79 ”Kfng Georoe intends to race hi, îl^Lire hl^o^^rr^Tc^'-
18osh&7............  80 76 91 247 82 cutter Britannia during the coming ^nd to a ^

season and the famous boat may be The Sydney one design boat Is cen- 
expeoted to figure prominently in the treboard sloop about 21 feet long, car- 
Oowns regatta, which was neceesarl- tying 200 sq. feet of sail and as the 
ly euspended during tire war ” was name implies, was developed at Syd- 
tho authorised slatament m ide at a ney Several of the boats have been 
meeting of tire Yacht Racing Associa- built and used on Lake St. Louts at 
tion by Major Philip Hunloke, one of various ti 
the King’s groomsdn-waitlng and his selves good seaworthy hoe ta. 
adviser In yachting mat hers. with the addition of these boots to

Word comes from Scotland that tire the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
TS. Ihi-a. » . TMbt Meteor, the last of the three fleet and the coming of the new club-

. 77^. (hlgltest single string made m boata of that name owned by the ex- house, the 1920 
the City Ireague waajthat which waa Kalaer, which was purchased by V. notable one in the club’s history,

6=.?e V’y RambIa™ Benar. a British carpet merchant.
Wh0Jfi"*d 631’ The. bl8lleBt ,otal may compete with King George’s 
fi™ *»“ »“ “A” hW it yacht Britannia in the Clyde regatta
being 1=87 by the same team. this summer.

Ambitious plans for tho practical 
encouragement of sports among the 
people of England are prope vei by 
the British Olympic

451 449 429 1309 
Ramblers.

Beatteay ... 92 109 &1 282 94
Colby................118 82 94 294 98
Morgan............ 95 105 92 292 971-3
Çoughlan .... 80 111 116 307 1021-3 
Riley

1
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Crowd Wants Ruth to Hit
Ruth, however, to one player that 

managers of home teams sometimes do 
not dare to pass purposely and that 
because they don't want to run con
trary to the wishes of the crowd. 
Miller Huggins was telling of such a 
case In New York test /ear. Shaw- 
key was pitching for the Yanks and 
came up twice with men on bases in a 
close game. The crowd yelled up
roariously that Ruth have a chance 
to ‘hit. Shawkey looked a t Hlgglus on 
the bench, and Pat O’Coimor, the 

x ■ ooach, to whom the vox popu-li buai- 
V ■ /.««‘ss meant nothing, muttered in Hug’s
jf ■ %^ar: “Pass him, pass the big assas-

RocKvitLa, ctomn^j I 105 101 90 296 98 2-3

Championships To
Be Held In Ottawa

“Make him hit that ball!” was the 
order to Shawkey from Hug, who rec 
ognized that there are times when the 
broader course, the chance taking 
course, and the Heelings of the fans, 
especially when unanimous and posd- 
tive as they seemed to be on this oc
casion, were to be recognized.

The first time in the game Ruth tied 
the score with a home run, forcing Un? 
play Into extra innings. The next he 
hit to the centre bleachers, and only a 
fine running catch by Fewster, off ihe 
boards and back among the flower 
beds, saved the day for the Yanks. The 
crowd was delighted. Ruth had had 
bis chance, and the Yanks had

"A year from now or two 
tiiene’ll be a new crop of players com
ing up dn the minor leagues,” ^ays 
Wilbert Robinson, “and then material 
for the big league won’t be quite so 
scarce. The war is responsible for 
the extreme scarcity right now. Base
ball to the minors went Into retirement 
and no young? players were developed. 
They’re hard enough to find any time, 
but conditions will be a tittle better m 
the next two years.

“You bear It said all the time that 
many a player filling to with a big 
league team as a substitute doesn’t be
come a first class 
doesn’t get the chance. That’s true. 
There are such players. The only Tes
son they aren’t as good, or better, as 
the regulars is because they don’t get 
the chanoe. The condition, bowevjr.

Annual Boxing Events of 
Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada Fixed for April 23 
and 24.

Ottawa, March 30.—The annual 
boxing championships of the amateur 
athletic union of Canada will be held 
In Ottawa at the Rideau Kink on Fri
day and Saturday evenings, April 23 
tad 24, according to the official cir
culars Issued yesterday by the Otta
wa Amateur Federation, under whose 
auspices the competitions will be con
ducted. This event, which is the big 
feature of the game to Canada, will 
attract stars of the squared ring from 
all parts of the Dominion.

Information regarding the cham
pionships may be obtained from J. 
L. McIntyre, Secretary Ottawa Box
ing and Wrestling Commission, 205 
Plaza Building Ottawa, or N. H. 
Crow, Secretary, A. A. U. of C., 22 
College Avenue, Toronto.

392 396 415 1203 
Vulcan».I

Garnett............90
Par lee............. . 84
Bickers taff 
Foshay .. ... 98 
Harrison ... 82

90 273 
75 242 
87 261 
85 266 
81 265

92

and have proven them-

L
it with. Practically no 
Road and street work ?

& point. Cellar digging? 
i on the level and “takes 
I excavation? The Key- 
g and unloading 
î Excavator, with

ing It’s a 
hie, including cemented gravel,
□iengine. Weight 12tone. Beey 

uiokly learns to beadle it.

d. Get the feets to-day.

E WORKS of CANADA
LIMITED

St Catharines, Ont «

446 433 418 1287
HIGH ROLLERS

should be a

MRS. HURD WON 
WOMEN’S GOLF TITLEt 1 fcars?

clam-
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL,

London, March 30.—Canadian As
sociated Press—In a second dlvtoion 
game here today Ptertvale and Hud
dersfield were tied. There was no

FOOTBALL RIOT.
Wild scenes characterized the semi

final tie for the Irish Cup at CHfton- 
vllle, England on St. Patrick’s Day. 
The competing teams were Belfast 
Celtic and Clentoran.

Crowds invaded tho field, revolver 
shots were fired, and considerable 
stone-throwing took place. Ten per
sons were taken to hospital. -The po- 
lice dispersed crowds outside tho 
grounds, and one map was arrested.

The match was abandoned.

Mire. Dorothy Oauupbefll HXird, of 
Pittsburg, former national Canadian 

.... , and English champion and north and
which has announced its program to 90ilAh champion In 1818, regained the 
connection with an appeal to the pub
lic for funds required to send a team 
to the International meet ait Antwerp.

“There are too many spectators of 
sport In England and too few play
ers," aearts the association In its 
statement. “The reason te obvious.
The country k pitifully lacking to 
playing fields. In providing and Im
proving grounds, club houses, etc., a 
very large Mm might fruitfully be 
spent.

“Durfinig the year 1920 It will at 
least be possible to lay the founda
tion of an organization for this pur
pose. ThUs the British Olympic Coun
cil proposes to do, and to develop 
the work Itself in the inrtervale be- 
twen the Olympic games.”

u because he
Association.

north and south title at Piiuehurst 
Saturday, defeating Mrs. J. Raymond 
Price, of Pittsburg, to the final of the 
tmimameinit by 5 up and 4 to play. 
Mrs. W. A. Guv to, otf New York, won 
the consolation trophy to the cham
pionship division.

- q Venus, the Goddess of beauty had 
a 26-indh waist.

Jack JohnsonBig Leaguersrv
A At MexicaliÆ Playing Ball«es ;l

f
l Former Heavyweight Cham

pion Was Just Across the 
International Line in Mexi- 
oc Yesterday—Came from 
Mexico City.

1 Exhibition )
Spencer, N. C„ March 30.—Boston 

Nationals 7; Detroit Americans 6.Lt /
TO PLAY AT PITTSBURG.

Kitchener, Ont. March 30.—The Kit
chener, Ontario, Hockey Association 
senior league, will leave on Thurs
day evenllng for Pittsburg, 
they will play the All-star American 
trip which has been selected to re
present the United States at the 
Olympic games at Antwerp, Belgium 
The games will be played on Friday 
and Saturday night. The entire team 
which played in the O. H. A. will 
tnake the trip.

Green ville. Misa., March 30.—New 
York Nationals, 8, 14, 1. Boston Am
ericans, 2, 6, 1.

Hubball, Winter» and McCarty, 
Snyder; Holborow, Leeure and Wal
ters. Livingstone.

MASTER MASON is 
the sporbnan’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a ... 
solid plug.

■=: -

Calexico, Cal., March „ 
Johnson, former heavyweight 
pion, arrived at Mexicali, adjoining 
Calexico, but across the international 
line in Mexico today. Johnson was 
accompanied by his wife, his nep
hew and his wife's maid. He came 
from Mexico City and was carrying a 
passport purporting to have been is
sued by the United States Embassy 
at Mexico City.

30.—Jack3® (Exhibition)
Charleston, S. ti., March 30.—Wash

ington Americans, 3, 6. 2; Cincinnati 
Nationals, 6, 6. 1.

Courn ey, Schacht and Charrity; 
Bailee, Oerner and Kariden.m*5T

MASTER MASON
Hag Sankiag Tobacco

RATTRAY’Si.
MIKE O’DOWD WON

FROM JOE EGAN
is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he know

f Price: 20 cents .
BVBRYHBRE

,S0ÉÊ La MaritanX'â
Boston. March 30.—Mike O’Dowd, of 

St. Paul, Minn., middleweight cham
pion, successfully defended 
here tonight, when hq. knocked out 
Joe Egan, of tills city, in the fifth 
round of a scheduled twelve-round 
bout A right hook to the chin ended 
Beau’s effort».

his title
K-

3 for 25c.
V.

Bum* Evenly—Always Cool and Sweet Ships which «wild, before the war. 
be unloaded and reloaded to a week 
now take a fortnight.

►Morse Co.
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NOW. as 

always, 
the soundest 
value for 
your money.
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The Fit-Reform Label 

means today just what it 

has stood for, for years— 

worthy fabrics, careful 

tailoring, honest value 

and irreproachable style.

ST)

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
I7"I9 Charlotte Street
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r»th«r then pay. an International pro
blem wtH te solved.
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DECOTINT * Everybody VI
lyOr«at Chinee Mined.

(Toronto Stir.)
One le Inclined to believe •• i 

legal Journal, The Docket, recently 
■aid of, or pertaining to, and con
cerning "the redundant terminology, 
superfluous nomenclature, «ceMire 
wordlneee, and abundant tautology 
of law, equity, Jurisprudence, or 
legal science, he It lilted. a|fflnne4. 
and declared that the purpose, aim. 
Intent, design, end, effeet, end con- 
sequence, tinrent therefrom, there
in, and thereon

% ■

Benny s Note Book s
PUhHAed hr The Standard %. Ited. n Prince WllBear Street
at John, N. B . Ceneda H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor 

THB STANDARD IS RBPKESBNTKD BT :
% , I%

\ %Henry da Clerqaa 
Loots Klebaha ..
Freeman A Co. ..

%........ Mener» Bldg.. Chicago
1 Waal 34th 8t„ New Tort:
- - 3 Heel 8t„ London. Rug.

BV LBS PAM À Sanitary Cold Water Pamt%% ■ %
ïentldday I wee wawtlng throo the dining room without %

■ eny speehil reason, and wet did I see on the tide herd but a big %
V lemmin merrang pie about 3 Inches thick, me thinking, o, gosh, % 
% G. And I looked at It a wile wishing i irai eating #, and then I % 
% stuck my Utile Anger In the merrang part to one how long H %
■ Would take to get to the lemmin part thinking, Goth, It mad# %

% a hole. ^
And I licked my Anger and went out of the dining room, V 

\ thinking, O, that# a hecks of a way to leer* a lemmin merrang %
V pie, with a linger hole in H. And I went hack agen and looked \ 1
S at the hole, thinking, Maybe I better cut out the whole peece % 
% and eat It, a pie with a piece out looks a darn site better than e N 
% pie with.a finger hole In. ^

And I cut out the elloe Vtth the hole in It and ate It, talat- V 
*■ *>* swelk and the empty space In the pie looked about twice % 
% es big ee wat the slice did, and I went upstairs and ma was In % 
% her room darning holes out of looks, and I sed. Ma edn I have % 
% a elloe of that lemmin

%

IReady for Use with the Addition of Cold Water.

, DECOTINT gives a sanitary and artistic wall coat
ing, which hag proved absolutely satisfactory. • It is 
durable and permanent in colôr. •

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the cloth
ing, and, therefore, it is an ideal finish for all wall sup- 
faces. It is made up in many artistic shades, also 
white, which is largely used for the interiors of facto
ries and such buildings, also on ceilings.

2 1-2'lb, packages ....
5 lb. packages...............

ST. JOHN N. B„ WtiDNl 8DAY MARCH 31 1P2II We Are A1

Appare
the railway estimates. one cl Government economy, and each 

balm*** of the Inevitable heaVy taxa
tion ae will keep the mala Industries 
of the country free to so Ml blast 

of workers 
should be encouraged to economise, 
and producers employing them to 
expand enterprise. The check and 
added burden should be laid on 
those who would increase the general 
difficulty by inordinate wasteful spend-

.. , to completely, en-
' ï r®,y. totally, and perfectly to 'be

fuddle. pussle. bewilder, confuse, 
nonplus, and mystify the laymen's In- 
hsUset, understanding, reason, and

1» Is to be regretted that 
the Legislature when it had the 
chance, ddd not codify all the laws It 
could lay its hands on that day when 
aU the lawyers were absent.

The nationalization of the Canadian 
Railways appears likely to have most 
expensive résulta» for, according .to the 
Minister of Railways, the lose on opera
tion during the past year has amount
ed to $47,000,000. Of this amount 
$0,500,000 was incurred on the Cana
dian Northern, and $7,500,000 on the 
Intercolonial and Transcontinental. 
In addition, there were fixed charges 
to be met amounting to $33,000,000.

During the year, we are told, the 
operating expenses increased from 
$84,000,000 to $108,000,000, this being 
largely due to the increase of 
under the McAdoo award.

%

That is, the masaee

Z%
.. * 35c.

*
\v• ••• jl •

An Astounding Condition.
(Toronto Star.)

The truth must come home to the 
American mind that there must be 
something very far wrong with a con
stitution and system of Government 
which has made possible such 
ies of performance# ae the Ü. 8. has 
gone through before the eyes of the 
world. The President went to France, 
and in the name of hie country de
manded the concurrence of other na
tions in certain terms of settlement 
and safeguards for the future. He pre
sented himself as an absolute author
ity, and secured the assent of other 
nations to terms satisfactory to him. 
After the other nations had assent
ed he returned home, and the Senate 
repudiated him -*nd the demands he 
had made the agreements to which 
ue had pledged his country and 
milted all Europe. Eight months ago 
the treaty was submitted to the Sen- 

It is only rejected now, after 
the waste of the eight gravest months 
In history?

And now what?

A$0c.in*

A '• V
NEW FRANCHISE BILL STANDS 

THE TEST.
BIT IT ATmerrang pie before suppirT >r % \S% ’Phonm 

M 2»40
Do you ever think of enything.
Wy not, for pity sake? sed ma.
Yew mam, I sed. And ma dident say enything, and T sed, \ 

% Can I, ma?
McA VITY’S inn

King St.
%% VMontreal Herald The Government 

must be given credit by all «air 
minded persons for coming 
fully out of the severe ordeal of criti
cism in the debate on the second read
ing of the Franchise Bill. There 
a hundred critical eyes scanning the 
measure on the look out for a "Joker" 
somewhere in It and failed to find one. 
There was one possible exception, to 
which attention had been drawn in 
these columns a few days 'before. 
There was danger that the new period 
of naturalisation of ten years for those 
who had been enemy aliens might be 
held to apply to persons who had been 
naturalised and who had exercised the 
franchise prior to 1917. Mr. Meighen 
said auch eras not the intention, and 
promised to frame en amendment to 
be proposed in committee making 
that point clear

This amendment» and indeed each 
and every clause, will be closely 
scrutinized in committee, where the 
restraint of debate with the Speaker 
in the chair is removed, but the main 
thing is that the principle of tlie 
measure has met with the approval 
of the House, and amendments to per
fect the bill have been invited by tlie 
Minister who introduced it.

wages 
Out of

every dollar earned, seventy^ight 
cents went in wages to the employees.

Despite the unfavorable balance, it 
seems that the freight earnings for 
the year show an increase in excess of 
$2,500,000, although there was a heavy 
tailing off in the amount of freight 
handled, due to a considerable extent

%

Fsuccess- % No sed ma. end I sed. Aw O, ma, wjr not’
Because I say no. sed ma.
Being a reason without eny argument to use agenst It, and al- Ï 

V ter a wile 1 sed, Well I dont think I wunt eny pie for supplr, %

%

I Dainty French Ivory
ü TOILET ARTICLES

\ % /%

SILK UNDERWEAR
% Wy not, for pity sake? sed ma. 

Because l had my slice, I sed. 
Well, aed ma, you take the cake. 
Wlcfc 1 take the pie, eny ways.

1i I MORE EXQUISIT
New arrivals have add 

attractive stocks.
A Bridal Set has Cow 

Wash Satin with yokes of 
insertion. These have a flu 
garment and a handsome I 

Step-Ins are made! of fl 
with hemstitched tops and 

Other lovely garments 
crepe-de-chine, tricolet te or 
lace trimmed or plain.

New Short Negligees a 
Dainty garments are in 

de-chine or shadow lace. 1 
and have fancy cut sleeves, 
frills, tucks and bewitching 

(Whlteweer Section

V %‘ hto the cessation of transportation of 
war material#. Had the volume of 
freight handled continue on the same 
scale as tile previous year, the earn
ings from that source would have 
shown an Increase of $7.500,000 In
stead of $2.500,000 only.

During the year 11,500,000 passen
gers were carried, an increase of about 
1.250,000. As a result, the passenger 
earnings increased from $14.000,000 to 
a little less than $22,000.000, of which 
about $1,500,000 is due to the ten per 

» cent, increase in the passenger rates.
Wagpe to employees amounted to 

$73,000,000. In 1914 the average wage 
per year of the employees was $700; 
at the present time it is $1,447.

In order to bring the equipment up 
to date, and to take proper care of the 

• traffic, a large number of new locomo
tives and a very considerable addition 
to the other rolling stock have been 
ordered.

Under all these circumstances it is 
not to be wondered at that requests 
should be forthcoming for a further 
increase in rates. There are only two 
ways by which the • expenditures can 
be kept within the revenue, either by 
an increase in rates, or an Increase in 
the amount of business. There does 
not seem to be at the present time 
any very bright prospect for much, in- 

m crease in business, so that the only 
other alternative must be relied on. 
Concerning this, the Minister asks 
whether it would be better to grant 
this increase, or to continue the pres
ent rates, giving customers no excuse 
to complain, until conditions improve. 
He adds that if the present rates are 
to be continued, it muet be expected 
that a deficit will be recorded each 
year for some years yet to come. The 
decision on this matter must rest with 
the House, and it will be interesting 
to follow the debate as it progresses.

%
%% T>o meet the growing demand tor 

French Ivory of the better sort, we 
are fortunate in the possession of a 
very desirable Une of highest grade 
which Includes
Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Powder Jars, 
Hair Receivers, Photo Frames, Hand
kerchief Boxes, Hair Pin Boxes, Jewel 
Boxes, tie.
You are welcome at all times to In
spect them.

%

YsMe. Egga Five Cents Per Dojtan. V iPride fixing can be dated as for hack Ÿ 
as the fourth century, when Dlocletina “ 
placed the price of eggs at 5 
dozen.

>a
A BIT OF VERSE

A PLEA.
Let me remember through the day 
To play the friend whene'er I 
Let me be glad that I can bear 
My portion of life's round of care; 
Let me In honor earn the right 
To rest In eweet content at night.

Let me remember, where 1 go.
To make no honest man my foe; 
Let me press on, nor leave behind 
For those who follow me to find. 
One sign of hatred or of shame 
To scar my labor or my name.

Keep me from envy free. I pray,
Of all who tread a smoother way; 
Teach me to use what I possess 
Of gold and Joy and happiness 
Without one discontented sigh 
That other men have more than L

IÏ T

may;
FERGUSON & PAGEFor the Home 

Beautiful (

Douglas
FirThose Dutch manufacturers who are 

planning to Introduce wooden shoes 
into the United States and Canada 
may have to send over Dutchmen to 
wear them.

Trim
Easter NeckwearThe fine natural grain 

of Douglas fir, which 
perfection, 

lends the touch of refine
ment and comfort «o es
sential to "The Home 
Beautiful.”
We offer Douglas Fir 
Doors, Sheathing* Mould
ings, Floors 
Trim.
For Prices ’Phone M. 3OQ0 '

Sabots were worn in finishes toI INTRODUCES MANY HNTD 
NEW STYLE FEATURES. A 
the novelties are:—

C'KEPE-ORiQHTNE 
with bead ends.

“VAN DYK#1 POINT (X)L1 
fashioned of net, georgette and

GEORGETTE COLLAR and < 
SETS In smart variations.

FIBRE and Pi!RE BILK SO, 
to new stripes and liberty pattej

BEAUTIFUL SHEER. SCARF 
printed patterns and exquisite

CREPE-DE-CHINE SCARFS to 
Spring colorings.

parts of Quebec, at certain times of 
the year ae recently as a score of years
ago, and there may be some in use yet. Let me remember that I may 
Hand-made wooden shoes were a com- Perform some needed task today; 
mon sight in the Bonsecours market Mav- with 4he little i possess.
In those days, and so were wooden fSfuJLS? ,K* !<*”;
le*, of the unbending varie,y Both £?££& “d
are out of style, with the old water- -----------»♦«
bucket yoke that was employed by 
farmers as near Montreal as Boucher- 
ville.

NEGKJThese who appreciate 
good gloves know that 

it*s good taste 
aed good sense 

to insist on

and other

Now Landing?*THE LAUGH UNE MURRAY X GREGORY, 110. »

DENT’S tPerhaps the Hollanders are 
counting on the rising cost of boots, 
which is really alarming, to drive or
dinary Canadians into using wooden 
shoes. The sabots at least have the 
merit of solidity, which cannot be said 
of all the boots and shoes that are be
ing sertd today at unprecedented prices.

IThe average man has a lot of get- 
rich-quick ideas up his sleeve, which 
when going nearly always go wrong.

Now Is the time for all economical 
men to sift the aubes and bank the 
home flree early.

Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

ML E. AGAR51-53Kn,onSt-
St. John, N. B.

o~oSUCCESSFUL SALE.
A successful tea and apron sale was 

held yesterday afternoon in the vestry 
of the Victoria street Baptist church, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Sew
ing Circle The proceeds are for the 
benefit of the new building fund. Mrs. 
S. A. Williams, president of the so
ciety, was in charge of the sale and 
was assisted by the treasurer, Mrs. 
Ducey, and other members of the 
circle.

(Ground vFloor.)

Doing Him an Injustice? 
Mrs. Gassing—No, 

much dor Mr. Smythe.
I don't

He always 
seems to be yawning when I speak to

Mias Snap—Perhaps he Is only try
ing to eay something dear.

The Annual Convention of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association 
opens today in Fredericton. This is a 
young and energetic society which is 
doing "much to improve the horticul
tural industry in the Province. No 
Province to Canada is better adapted 
for the production of most kinds of 
fruit than this is, and the steady 
growth both in the quantity and qual
ity of the fruit produced, which has 
beeu so apparent in the last few years 
is due to the increased interest taken 
in the industry since Mr. A. G. 
Tourney look charge of It. The excel
lent work he has done shows that the 
late Government made no mistake 
when they appointed him to the posi 
tion of Chief Horticulturist.

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE* 

Send your next repair to us;
D. BOYANERa 

______111 Charlotte Street

A TAX ON LUXURIES.

A•PhoneMain 818In Canada there is one source of 
revenue lor Dominion purposes that 
might be made Wily Minister.

Said the shrewd minister before the 
collection was taken up. "Those who 
are In debt need not put anything on 
the plate." Thé collection was dou
ble the usual amount.

more productive. 
That is special taxation on luxuries. 
As war revenue measures, Sir Thomas 
White had a special tax put on auto
mobiles produced in this country, and 
had other imposts on a few articles 
that might be deemed luxuries. But 
no attempt has been made to institute 
any wholesale imposition of taxes on 
the general run of what are distinct 
luxuries, to be collected from the 
manufacturer or merchant The United 
States, France, and even Britain, in a 
few particulars have tried this 
of revenue, with varying success, but 
a» present in Canada little effort is be- 
idb made to utilize for public 
purposes the wave of extravagant pri
vate spending.

The fact has to be accepted that the 
high cost of living is putting on the 
masses of people about all the burden 
they can bear. If a married man’s in
come is above $2,000 a year, he pays 
Dominion income tax on the excess. 
He pays municipal income tax. His 
rent or his property taxes on his home 
eat up a large part of his income. No 
man need pay the customs duties on 
luxuries unless he chooses to do so. 
If he does not buy the goods he does 
nor. pay the tax. The tremendous im
portations of luxuries from the United 
States, amounting to at least 
ter billion dollars a year, show that 
the duties are insufficient to prevent 
widespread extravagance in indulging 
in these.

MANY STEAM8HtP8.
There was twenty ocean steamships 

In port yesterday, fifteen at berths and 
five anchored in the harbor waiting 
berth accommodation.

RE-ORGANIZATION
OF VARIOUS UNITS

and

arti

di&i
thr<
15tt

NOW II* SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Whs» It Really is.
“Jack is perfectly devoted to that 

blonde. His family thinks It is a case 
of hypnotism." "Huh! seems to me 
more like chemical attraction."—Bos
ton Transcript.

Tlie re-organization of the various 
units of the non-permanenf, active 
militia to Military District No. 7, has 

_ been completed and'arranged in order 
m that the identity of the overseas bat- 
* talions may be preserved. The 8th 

Princess Louise*e N. B. Hussars will 
remain the same and the 28th Dra
goons will be changed to the New 
Brunswick Dragoons and these two 
units wfli form the cavalry in this dis
trict

The Artillery has been changed as 
follows:—The 4th Brigade Canadian 
field artillery composed of the 10th, 
12th and 19th batteries will be known 
as the 12th brigade, consisting of 89th 
battery of Woodstock, the 90th bat-

Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So BadTry This In Your Coffee Pot.

From a magazine—"Then she boil
ed two potatoes which ehe found in 
one corner of an empty bag and made 
a pot of coffee."

•ounce T
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pill* 

Made Her Well
regiElsewhere in this issue we publish 

a communication from the Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, of FairvUle, Vice- 
President of the N. B. Temperance 
Alliance. The only portion of It call
ing for comment is the last paragraph, 
with regard to which we may say that 
when Mr. Marshall knows as much 
about those Inspectors' expense ac
counts as the writer of the head 
notes that he objects to does, he will 
then be in a position to discuss them 
intelligently. At present he is not.

ton
tali.revenue

A country clergyman prayed, "Oh, 
Lord, doubblees Thou hast learned 
from the papers of our recent and 
grave afflictions."

2nd
regi
Ne»zmtsjujipWhen your liver gets sluggish and 

inactive, your whole health ;
Your bowels become constipated, 
head aches, your tongue Is 
breath bad, specks float before the 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain under the 
shoulder, muddy and brown 
complexion, etc.

Help the liver to resume its proper 
function by removing the bile that i. 
circulating in the blood *
the system.

Mrs. E. Bainbrldge; 80 Maple Ave 
Amherst, N. S„ writes:—"i take 
pleasure In writing you of the good 1

bV8lng ^burn's Laxa. Tiiver Pills for headaches.
bad I had to go to bed, and could not
win?» f frle2? toW me fthout your 
wonderful medicine, and two vials 
have made me as well as I can be " '

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small 
and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
or sicken do not leave any bad after
effect». Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the-T. Mllburn to., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

FINE CARD PUTE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS

3rdsuffers.
lien
ivel;yourQueen Alexandra has sent her an

nual subscription of five guineas to 
the British Home and Hospital for In
curables, Stretiuun, of which «he is 
the patroness.

coated, and

The perfect pointed Pencil. Alwaye sharp but never sharpened. 
It Inches at leatTto write 360,000 words. A perfect wetting point for 
every wold.

right
■potted IProving It—

There was a sign upon the fence, 
The sign was "PAINT."

Dr. Roberts' views on the subject I And overl,bod>' Uuit went bF.
Sinner or saint,
Put out a finger,
Touched the paint 

And onward aped
And as they wiped their finger ttpe 

"It i»,’’ they said.

GET IT AT
MARKET SQUARE üBarnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St. STOP]

lefhrejxxnchd 
maypossibb 
ient&Mamjl 
Mriqgpowii 
for use in foe 
brands of bed 
HbAlunfon 
proof that th 
resented to 
good many h 
but large gu

MAGIC]

and poisoningof a Greater Sl John will probably 
meet with the approval of most of its 
citizens, who will, however, wish that 
the honorable gentleman had been able 
to point out with equal facility a 
method which might t>e said to 
promise some prospect of his ideas 
being carried out. Most of the citi
zens would, we fancy, be satisfied to 
take something lose than he suggests. 
If they could only get ft.

Established 1867

ŸThe Beat Quality at a ReasonableFifty-three years continued suce».. 
Why? All promises have been 
No misrepresentations made Con- ' 
of atudy kept up-to-date, w, " 
of capable teachers. Entire enereri. 
devoted to student’s interests. * ” 

Best advt. Graduate's success Sena for new Rate Card. °*nd

DOUGLASThe Sharpe Spirit of ServiceWhen They Growl.
No one considers the high cost of 

pleasure, but after the dancing they 
growl when the fiddler asks for pay. 
—Atlanta Cqnatttution. FIRThe heavy importations 

moan that still further imposts can be 
put on the commodities purchased only 
by people of means without Coming 
such a decrease as would destroy the 
revenue-producing feature of the tax. 
The method would require careful 
handling, but the principle of select
ing the luxury importations for fur
ther taxation is sound. It might be 
that, 4ir some cases, an excise tax on 
similar production in Canada would 
be found necessary to counter-balance 
tarife changes.

The need in this country is 
public economy, 
running up their debts. Expenses are 
generally Increasing. The enormous 
Increafe In visible paper money and 
credit has created a spending power 
that is rapidly heading us toward a 
period of drastic retrenchment. The 
fsbUe policy of this country must be

Our Idea of an optical busi
ness Is that *t is rendering 
service rather than selling

DOORSOneme! ulisnril— 
glasses not for their actual, 
lidfinitn worth, but for the 
good they do—the benefit 
given to eight and health.

It is this idea, carried out/ 
for many years, which is re
sponsible for the attentive in
terest taken In your eye trou* 
Mes, and the painstaking, pro
fessional skill given to test
ing eyes, making le 
fitting glas see, at Sharpe’s.

This Is the Sharpe Spirit of 
v eerrioe—so grateful to, and 

#o much appreciated by our 
patrons.

Electricity Saves Timber.
English scientists have decided that 

passing electricity through freshly 
cut timber raakee it more resistant 
against decay and fungus growth».

REGAL FLOUR
I| WHAT OTHERS SAY I

♦--------------------- -—--------------------------------V 5X
Something Wrong.

(Salt Lake Telegram.)
An English medium say* 

beer is popular in heaven, 
some departed spirit gave her the 
wrong number.

) PANELSWhy Not?
"I was a trifle embarrassed when 

her mother came into the pat-dor.’’ 
"Why?”
"Well, the girt was singing ’Kiss 

Me Again.’ And I hadn’t ki • 
at all, don't you -know."—: 
Courier-Journal.

Xthat
Possibly

For Fir or Clear Pine 
Doors 'Phone Main 1893

and
Fend Dream.

(Omaha World-Herald.)
Our idea of the millennium is a 

time when a London Parliament will 
draw up an Irish Home Rule bill that 
will pleaae both Belfast and Dublin.

Municipalities are Barrels, 98«, 49s, 24s.Mqttem Weddings.
The bride no"onger «wears that she'll 

obey,
a. .__ .. _ , Nor does the groom with wortdly

Lovte ***• Turk- goods. endow,
(R«ni. I^dfer ) , The /bride—because she want® her own
Rents are said to be iacreasing rap- sweet way,

LI!7»?♦5)“l!ta,>tIJloplm . If they T*e groom—’cause he ain’t got ’em 
go up to where the Turks will move anyhow. _F. D. D.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. ,

186 Erin Street

If your grocer cannot supply you, call L.L SHARPE ft SON Co:Pure vnuC H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. A

Jeweler# and Optician*
2 STORES—21 KINO STREET

IIS UNION STREET 7*
v

/

/
\

Building Materials
- Smnd tor Our Nmw Oatafogue and 

Prfoe L/mt

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

f

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR

Extra-C-Leather Belting
—AN»—

D. K. BALAT A BELTING
TO FACILITATE PROMPT DELIVERY

*■*

Also Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Wood 
and Steel Pulleys

D. K. McLAREN, LTD., Manufacturers
MAIN 1121 80 GERMAIN STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
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1 Everybody Wanls to feel Well Dressed Address Before 
Canadian Clubon fastert

»ld Water Pamt
The Right Rev. Lt.-CoL John 

Pringle D. D. Delivered 
Moat Interesting Address 
Last Evening at* Luncheon 
in Bond's.

I6 Addition of Cold Water.
We Are AH Ready to Help You With Up-to-the-Minutesanitary and artistic wall coat- 

soTutely satisfactory. ■ It is 
» color. '
chalk or rub off on the cloth- 
in ideal finish for all wall sur- 
nany artistic shades, also 
ied for the interiors of facto- 
dso on ceilings.

A Few Hints 
For Easter

Apparel and Dress Accessories The large number who attended the 
Canadian Club luncheon held In 
Bond' s last evening, listened with 
much pleasure to the short and hu
morous address delivered by the 
guest of the evening, the Right Rev. 
LL-Col. Jottm Pringle, Moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada. The mag
netism of the speaker was marked by 
the way he carried Interest of his au
dience from start to finish and al
though tiie funny instances of his life 
as a chaplain at the front brought 
many a smile, there was a serious 
trend running through the whole ad
dress.

35c.
fiOc.

rIT AT J
inn

King St./.ITY’S Our stocks are now^complete for Easter and in
clude a most select and exclusive range of merchants ■ Pringle was outspoken 

in bis defense of the returned m%n, 
the vast body of whom 
condemned for the acts of a very 
small minority. He also sounded a 
great spirit of optimism in dear old 
Canada, “God's Country.”

The President of the Club, Sir Dou
glas Hazen, who introduced l>r. Prin
gle, said that the speaker was a 
Prince Edward Islander by birth and 
was known from coast to coast and 
throughout the length and breadth or 
the Dominion. Ool. Pringle had serv
ed for four years as a chaplain of 
the Canadian Army in France, and he 
was sure that the Club might look 
forward to a very interesting address.

Dr. Pringle said that he had very 
happy memories of the last time he 
had been afforded the accasion of ad
dressing the Canadian Club of St. 
John, some twelve years ago. Since 
August, he continued, he had been 
travelling from 
lantic and had visited extensively In 
every province in the Dominion with 
the exception of his own native pro
vince, Prtbce Edward Island. In that 
time he had heard a great deal of the 
unrest which was prevalént in the 
land. He would not deny that that 
was the case, but he had not found 
It especially manifest. Unrest was 
all that could be expected in the re
adjusting process which must natur
ally take place after the great uphea
val caused by a world war. He him
self did not expect anything else, but 
he would much prefer to see unrest 
than stagnation, for unrest was a sign 
of. youth and Canada was above all, 
a youthful nation.

The undeveloped resources of Can
ada were the cause of a great deal of 
unrest as the population drifted from 
one section of the country to the 
other bent on exploiting and develop 
all sinners although a great deal of un 
touched. In regards to the moral 
state of Canada he was not of the 
opinion that she was the greatest or 
all sinner although a great deal of un
righteousness did undoubtedly pre
vail In the land.

This unrighteousness he contended 
was but another cause of unrest, and 
no essential difference could be four, 
between the selfishnss of Capital and 
the selfishness of Labor, a certain 
amount of give and takë was expect 
ed from both sides and until the coun
try got down to a moral readjust 
ment, then unrest would prevail.

Canada the nation was on the edgf 
of great things and of a greatness 
hitherto unknown.

Speaking of the returned men, he 
said a great many people seemed to 
fear the returned men and he thought 
the press was inclined to give too 
much attention to the fifteen per cent 
of loose-mouthed returned men who 
went clamoring throughout the coun- F 
try. Over eighty per cent of tile men 
who had fought inn France had come 
back to Canada, the land they fondly 
characterized in France and Flanders 
as "God’s Country,” bent on making 
their homeland an even better coun- 
fpy than it was when they left it. 
Such men did not attend the so-called 
‘mass meetings." they desired no gra
tuity, hut set to work to earn their 
own gratuities and had no Intention 
of leaning on Canada for the rest or 
their lives.

Dr. Cringle was obliged to cut his 
address short in order to catch the 
evening tnfin for Montreal, so he 
closed his address by several stories 
of the Imperial and Canadian troops 
he had encountered at the Mont.

With all due credit to the glorious 
old “Contemptibles” who alone were 
fitted for such a fight as the retreat 
from Mons, where the British and 
Canadian armies who followed would 
have been but mobs, Britain, he said, 
never had in all her history armies 
with the morale of the splendid fight
ing machines who followed in the 
footsteps of that same little regular 
army In the long battle for the Em-

!
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Ladies’ Silk Gloves in all shades and best quality, 

$1.35 to $2.35.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves in pretty shades and 
durable texture, $1.25.

LatSes’ Silk Hose, latest colors and a large variety 
of prices, $1.50 to $7.50 pair.

Ladies’ Handcerchiefe, fancy embroidered with 
colored comers, plain linen and linen initialed, 15c. to 
50c.

inch Ivory
T ARTICLES

§
/

demand for>w1ng 
the better sort, we 
the possession of a 
is of highest grade

j;

I She*. Powder Jars, 
hoto Frames, Hand. 
Ur Pin Boxes, Jewel

iat all times to In-
the Pacific to the At-

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Hose in open work stripes, 
broidered clocks and embroidered. stripes, $2.50 to 
$3.00 pair.

Ladies’ Neckwear—A large variety of Neckwear 
awaits you, including round and square separate col
lars or sets of collars and cuffs, tuxedo collars, newest 
frilling with Van Dyke point.

Narrow Patent Leather Belts in all colors.

em-

>N & PAGE
(>

Materials
Many novelty shapes in Hand Bags, Purses, etc. in 

both Leather and Silk.
w Catalogue and 
Llmt

Smart Veils that add much to the new hat.D. - St. John, N. B.

Hiding! y SPECIAL SALE4 One week, commencing March 29th.

i Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
i, Oils, Turpentine and 
nd Auto Specialties.

51-33 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

CARBON PAPER
Introducing a High Grade Canadian Carbon 

Paper.
Standard Medium 

. Blue Purple 
$2.50 per box.

Light Weight 
Black

$25.00 per dozen.
THESE PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY.

 ̂ MNO TTREBT- V «MAUN «MR » MWKT qOMC-

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITED
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TODER EARLY FOR

then Belting
A BELTING

ID— RE-ORGANIZATION
OF VARIOUS UNITS

tery of Newcastle,' 8th of Moncton, 
and tiie 28th yet to be located. The 
headquarters of this branch of the 
artillery will be at Moncton under the 
oommaud of Lieut.-Colonel S. B. An
derson. The 3rd N. B. regiment Cana
dian garrison artillery, composed of 
three companies, will consist of the 
15th, 4th and 6th siege batteries with 
headquarters at St. John.

The 67th, 7-let, 73rd, 74th and 62nd 
regiments will be known as the Carle- 
ton light infantry, 1st and 2nd bat
talions, the York regiment, 1st and 
2nd battalions, the Northumber 
regiment, 1st and 2nd battalion.
New Brunswick Rangers, 1st, 2nd and 
3rd battalions, and the St. John Fusi
liers, 1st and 2nd battalions respect
ively. These battalions are known 
and Identified with the various units 
which proceeded overseas, the 1st and

2nd battalions of the St. John Fusi
liers being known as 1st battalion 
(26th battalion C. E. F.) reserve bat
talion and the 2nd battalion (lloth 
battalion, C. E. f.)

Tag Day Saturday.
Kiddles.

prominent officiai and was exception
ally liked by all. Recently he was ap
pointed stipendiary magistrate of Mo 
Adam. Hj Is survived by his wife 
and one son.

m. NOT AFRAID OF THE BOARD OF COMMERCE
tOMPT DELIVERY . W' The Eggs we serve at our Fountain are genuine Hen

nery—not the cold storage or candled kind. Have you 
tried our “Soda Service?” We aim to give the best.

TTie reorganization of the various 
units of the non-permanent active 
militia In Military District No. 7, has 

—, been completed and'arranged in order 
m that the Identity of the overseas bat- 
^ talions may be preserved. The 8th- 

Prlncess Louise’s N. B. Hussars will 
remain the same and the 28th Dra
goons will be changed to the New 
Brunswick Dragoons and these two 
units wfli form the cavalry in this dis
trict

The Artillery has been changed as 
follows:—The 4th Brigade Canadian 
field artillery composed of the 10th, 
12th and 19th batteries will be known 
as the 12th brigade, consisting of 89th 
battery of Woodstock, the 90th bat-

left Fasteners, Wood 
Pulleys

LTD., Manufacturers
■Remember the

Mrs. Mary Sommers.
The death occurred Sunday at the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Adjt. Har
grove, 41 Prince street, Halifax, of 
Mrs. Mary Sommers. The deceased 
was in her 76th year and was a na
tive of SC Andrews, N. iB. She leaves 
another daughter. Mrs. Wm. Knight of 
Calais, Me., and one son SergL 
Major Sommers, of Halifax.

Mrs. L. J. Walker.
At Boston, recently the death took 

place of Mrs. !.. J. Walker, a native 
of Sackville. The deceased, who was 
formerly Miss Eliza Snowdon, is 
vived by her husband and two child
ren: also her mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Snowden, Sackville, and two brothers.

YOUNG CADETS
ARE ENTERTAINED

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.r OBITUARY.
r, ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

R. McKenzie.
R. McKenzie, general car foreman 

of the C. P. R., died at his home In 
McAdam Junction Monday evening 
after a short Illness. He was stricken 
with meningitis of the brain on Satur
day. He was fifty-nine years of age, 
and was in the employ of the C. P. R. 
since 1882. 
years he was in charge of the car de
partment at McAdam.

-4-
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For the last eighteen

rays sharp but never sharpened, 
rertis. A perfect writing point for

r at

SUPPER AND SALE
HELD YESTERDAYi

I■6:;
lu closing, Col. Pringle told of 

Instance when the Canadians in a 
Training camp in England cheered for 
over ten minutes steady when he held 
a map of Canada up hefere them, and 
asked them what they thought of it 
He did not think such hoys had come 
back to tiie land they had loved a: l 
fought for, to tear it to pieces as some 
would have one believe 

With this closing remark, the 
(al chaplain hurriedly left the room, 
a-s he did so, h3 carried along with 
him three ringing cheers and a tiger 
given by the Canadian Club as a 
token of their appreciation of his fine 
address.

384 Prince William St. A most delightful supper and sale 
held yesterday under the auspicesSTOP LOOK and LISTEN 

leforapuxdiasixg a balm* powder that
------------ ill- —ntain injurious ixréred»
„ „ - scientists claim that
halrii^pcnvdercontainn^ alum is unsafe 
fcruseinfood.Ttemere fact that some 
brands of haldxgpowder have the words 
VNoAlunfonthelabdisnot sufficient 
proof that they are vzhat fheu arerep* 
resented to be. Our .chemists find a 
gped many have^NoAlmribnthe outside, 
butlaxge quantities of it inside.

MAGIC BAKINS POWDER
_ Contains No Alum
Pure Wholesome Economical

of the Willing Workers and Willing 
Helpers of the Central Baptist church 
In the school room of the church.

The Twenty-Two Who Are 
on the S.S. Somerset Are 
Being Well Looked After 
While Their Ship is in Port.

The twenty-two /cadets who are tn 
port on 'the S. S. Somerset are being 
entertained thru ugh the efforts oî 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy of tiie Navy 
League. They have been entertained 
at a supper held in the 'Prentice Boys 
Hall by members of the First Presby
terian Oh-umch. West Side, at the home 
of Captain and Mrs. A. J. Muioahy. at 
the Rotary Club supper at Bond’s 
taur&nt. and at the Opera House, 
through the kindness of the manager! 
W. C. McKay. They will be guests 
at the concert to be given this week 
at the Seamen's Institute by the 
Melttia Concert Party and at an even
ing party which the members of the 
Seven Seas Chapter, L O. D. E. are 
arranging.

From time to time young seamen 
will be tin the city and in honor of the 
Merchant Marine to whom during the' 
war such a debt of gratitude was due, 
St. John will doubtless live up to Its 
reputation of hospitality and gtve 
them a cordial welcome.

“A Daughter of Eve ’ 
ieft last evening to join Rpv. J, a. 
McKteigan at Baltimore, Mû.

Some two hundred and twenty per
sons attended the supper which was 
served from five-thirty until seven, ! 
and the good tilings provided by the | 
ladies were thoroughly appreciated. |

The decorationg of the central | 
table was much admired. Here a j 
large purple bell was hung over the 
centre of the table from which was 
suspended a basket containing lilies. 
The candy table was also very attrac 
tive with its color scheme of purple 
white and yellow. Easter decorations 
were lavishly used. A substantial 
sum was realized which will be used 
for church purposes.

Mrs. Z. G. Alwood and Mrs. Herbert 
Down le were general convenors; oth
ers In charge were as follows: Fancy 
and apron table, Mrs. H. D. Everett, 
Mrs. J. R. Davis, Mrs. J. P. Mosher; 
candy table. Miss Brundage, Miss Rita 
Wilson; replenishing, Mrs. Porter, 
Mrs. Sophie iBelyea, Mrs. Charles 
MacFarlane and others. Conveners 
of the tea. coffee and scallops, Mrs 
George Scaplen, Mrs. Fulton, Miss 
Ttllie Logue; supper tables, Mrs. 
L. A Belyea. Mrs. Walter Campbell, 
Mrs. Z. Cowan. Presiding at the sup
per table were Mrs. 1. W. N. Baker 
and Mrs. J. H. Bond.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

DOUGLAS gen-

FIR
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone «83

DOORS Srsnch Of*» 
8S Charlotte St 

■Phene SB 
DP. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 

Opel I e. m. Ijptl! o p m.
S Provincial Memorial Home Tag Day 

Saturday.5X
PANELS *

l

àFor Fir or Clear Pine 
Doors ’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. ,

186 Erin Street r* B a London SoEl
Mrs. Allan McAvity left last even

ing for Washington.

v<
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Lovely Easter Hosiery
MADE IN BEST WEARING QUALI

TIES AND GOOD COLORS

Heavy Black Silk.......... .......  . .f6.75

Black, White and Brown 811k with 
lace clocks «4.96

Black or White Silk, with lisle tops 
and soles, extra quality . . .f. Jr.. .33.26

Venus Silk in Mack and fashionable 
92.26

Silk In Mack, white, grey and 
•....................................... . . .fl.25

Heavier Qualities in assorted colors 
31.85 and «2.00

colors

(Ground Floor.)

Macaulay Bros. & Cov Ltd.

Res. Phone 1595-11Phone M. 2579-11.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St.,Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager. St. John, N. B.

Easter Neckwear Gloves For Easter
INTRODUCES MANY ENTIRELY 

NEW STYLE FEATURES, 
the novelties are:—

C'REPK^DBOtLNB
with bead ends.

“VAN
fashioned of net, georgette and lace.

GEORGETTE COLLAR and CUFF 
SETS In emart variations. ^

FIBRE and Pl/RE SILK SCARFS 
to new stripes and liberty patterns.

BEAUTIFUL SHEER SCARFS in 
printed patterns and exquisite de- 
élgne.

CRBPE-DBMJH1NB SCARFS to new 
Spring colorings.

HERB ARB SOME BEST LIKED 
KINDS.

l^HNCH KID In a range of spring 
colorings, also black and white,

13.15 and 93.36
NECKLETS

DYK#* POINT COLLARS Extra Quality, cream only, black 
trimmed............. eh..........$5.00

WASHABLE LEATHER in tan, . 
mastic and white .92.20♦

Other colors .92.60
WASHABLE CAPE with strap 

wrist, tan grey and brown............. |«.25

V -«

ENGLISH DOESKIN to white 93.26 
33.00Natural color

Real Kid, two button style... .93.50 
Leather with strap wrist, gray and 

tan only(Ground -.Floor.) 93.VO

OO
IN OUR PARLORS

we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglaeeee and making 
repairs. We are particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunate* 
who have, broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenses.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Ooen Evenings 193 Union Street

HIf7,
y JW K

A 4*
<3

V

F
*

1
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<Sk«JSILK UNDERWEAR AND NEGLIGEES SPRINGTIME’S REFLECTION IN BLOUSES.MORE EXQUISITE THAN EVER.

New arrivals have added much to 
attractive stocks.

A Bridal Set has Gown and Chemise of Ivory 
Wash Satin with yokes of lace, georgette and wide 
insertion. These have a fluffy ribbon rosette op each 
garment and a handsome Boudoir Cap to match.

Step-Ins are made! of flesh or white Tricolette 
with hemstitched tops and ribbon straps and inserts.

Other lovely garments are in flesh or white 
crepe-de-chine, tricolette or wash satin, handsomely 
lace trimmed or plain.

New Short Negligees are very charmipg.
Dainty garments are in flesh, sky or white crepe- 

de-chine or shadow lace. These are prettily sashed 
and have fancy cut sleeves, trimmed with fluted 
frills, tucks and bewitching laces.

(Whltewear Section, Second Floor)

Iready You may select a blouse in your favorite color 
this Spring. Fashioned of Georgette crepe, crepe- 
de-chine net, or some other dainty fabric.

Among the best liked styles are high, V and 
round necked models. Some are tucked in pretty 
ways, others are lace trimmed or have very effective 
touches of colored embroidery or smart beaded pat
terns.

our a

New Spring Umbrellas
What could be nicer .for an Easter Gift) 
Newest kinds have wrist-ring or straight handles 

of bakalite, celluloid or natural wood. Some have 
stubby ends to match. Colors are 
purple, green and black.

Silver handles are here, too, if you prefer them.
(Blouse Section, Second Floor)

garnet, navy,
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Gagetown
ONTARIO STEELMONTREAL MARKETS BETTER TONE ON

MONTREAL MARKET
WALL ST. MARKET

DECIDEDLY DULL
DOMINION TRUST

CO. LIQUIDATION
TORONTO QUOTATIONS «Mwtawn, Mm* M-Or. O. G G»

mr. founder at the timer Farm at 
X«ww Oagetown. arrived this week 
foom New York, and wkl spend wane 
time at Lower oacetnan.

Montreal. March SO.—A good many 
guessee have been made on the street 
probable rate of ahndlu crafwyp bj>: 
in the past few days concerning the 
probable rate of dividend which will 
be declared to hold or» of the common
stock of Ontario Steel products. That (Fuf.nl>hed by MdDougall * Cowane.) 
the dividend Is not tar off it fully New york March 30.—The market 
accepted, but it Is considered that ^ dec.,dedly dull In the early
some of the guewe. «moernln* Uie bllt Improved some
rate to be part are altogether 00 Ugh. ^ particularly In the steels and 
It la Pointed out that w Initial dirt- l mi.nt3 The upturn did not hold 
dead at the rate of 3 l«r cent, per an- ia the last hour the
,nH” ,W°" , J Hat became heavy, while epecial move-
the present selling price of 66, ah He were in one or two of
a 4 per cent, per annum rate would errotloal-

2SÏ win . 17 in the laat week or two. On the

coaeldembly hiyher rate than 4 per ufa/tim
cent., it 16 not thouuht thaï under all ! mdwt^ ie
the circumstances the director» will ^toating “7 teneral trend w con
start off with a rate which cannot be I »rned' A“
easilv maintained under aomewhat 12 ™ rlbZd
less favorable Industrial conditions j» 2*7.522!? JÏL 
than M present be.ng enjoyed by the

nevertheless the rate advanced to 10 
p. c. this afternoon. The market has 
reached the familiar stage of waiting 
for something to torn up.

Sales. «77,900.

iMclfougall & Cowans)
Montreal, March 30. 192$).

Steamships Gammon-—25 ft 73%; 2 
ft 73.

Steam-ships Pfd—82 & 82.
Brazilian—50 ft 47%; 145 ft 47%; 

120 u 46%; 425 ft 4»;%; 70 ft 4ti%.
Can Cement Pfd—3 ft 93; 46 @94; 

tt) ft 94%.
Gan Cement Com—00 @70; 10

»%.
Steel Canada Com—100 @ 81%; 

ft 82.
Ontario Steel—00 @ 56%.
Dom Iron Com—100 @ &l%; 60 @

New IssueToronto, March 30.—The grain quo
tations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.80; No. 2, |2.77; No. 3, $2.73, In 
store Fort William.

Manitoba Oats—No. 2 c.w., 98; No. 
3 c.w„ 94; No. 1 feed, 98; No. 2 feed, 
92; extra No. 1 feed, 94, Fort William 
In store.

America* Corn—No. 8 yellow, nomi
nal $1.93, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadien Corn Feed—Nominal.
Manitoba Barley—In store Fort 

William. No. 3 c.w.. $>1.64 7-8; No. 4 
c.w.. $1.4* 3-8; rejects, $1.32 7-8; feed, 
$1.32 7-8.

Ontario Wheat—No. 1, $2.00 to $2.01 
No. 3. $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, 
$2.02 to $3.03; No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01; 
No. 3. $1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario Date—No. 3, $1.02 to $1.04.
Barley—Malting, $1.78 to $1.80.
Buckwheat—$1.«5 to $1.70.
Rye—No. 2, $1.83 to $1.85.
Peas—No. 2, $3.00, according to 

freights ofltslde.
Ontario Flour—Government stand

ard. Montreal In Jute bags. $10.25 to 
$10.45; Toronto. $11.

Mlllfeed—Car loads delivered Mont
real. Shorts, $52; bran, $45; middlings 
not quoted : good feed flour, per bag 
$3.60 to $3.75.

Hay—Baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1, $27 to $28; No. 2 mixed, $25 per

Atlantic Sugar However Drop
ped as Result of Heavy 
Selling.

Reached the Stage of Waiting 
for Something to Turn up.

Ottawa, March 30—It la umdanstocd 
from the liquidator of. the Dominion 
Tmiusit Company, now in Uqquld'altion, 
■'bat there are 7,703 claims from credi
tors who claim to rank tor dividends. 
The liquidator has filed with the reg- 
■wtrar of the Supreme Court three lists 
of creditors.

The fire* claim» of oredliitors have 
been investigated and admitted by the 
liquidator to tihe number of 7,190 amd 
to the aggregate amount of $1,444,090. 
These claims have all been allowed by 
the registrar.

The second Mat number 484 clatane 
wti h a notai of $2,296,408. of which 
$7,000,069 consist, of the claims' of two 
creditors. This list has not been ad
mitted by the liquidator.

The third list militates 
preferred oonstdcrattom 
lug to a total of $9,966.

CITY OF 
QUEBEC

Dr. J. A. COTwyalt MK on Tueatay 
for Kentvkk, N. a., on bualbem In oon. 
nkcthon wWh die ftruit term Which he
hu pintaMM In the neWhborfc» 

Then "The Doctor" to leev. 
locality after bto kmg need* 

deooe here, to a aouroe of regret to
STSto'Montreal, March 30.—The market 

today on the local stock exchange dis
played on the whole a better tone, al
though several stocks showed extreme 
weakness. Leading in the latter class 
was Atlantic Sugar iu which heavy 
sefftng coupled with lack of support 
was responsible for a loss of over four 
points, with final sale at 85 1-k
Spanish River also showed poor ab
sorption in the face of active selling, 
the price easing to 91 3-4, with a 
firming to 92 at the close, a net loss 
of two points. The largest gain of the 
day was one of 9 8-4 points In Abitibi, 
which closed at 334 8-4. Detroit show
ed results of an Insistent demand 
throughout the day ending with a gain 
of 1 1-4 points at H2 1-4.

Total sales were: Listed, 16,126, 
and bonds, $11,600.

Mr. «ml Mre. Gabriel DeVdher re 
turned on Thoridiify afternoons ttoonn 
a abort trip to St Jtohn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oorbeffl, whom 
marriage took place In et. John on 
Wednesday, returned cm Thursday's 
train, and were warmly wed domed. Mr. 

returned tout eumroer from

M*6 p.c.
Bonds doe 1930

Mce per end accrued 
interest

Yielding 6 per cent

I
Ontario Steel—60 @ 66%.
Dom Iron Com—?5- @ 70%; 10 @

71.
, and has been employed with 

D. A. Adamson In Ms lusnbertag op- 
.mMon* here and on the Wiadharie- 

I^uke- Many Mend» of both 
people unite In Miami in g to 

them the*- been wJteihea. Mr. and Mre., 
Oo*ett wtU reside with Mm (Wbett'e 
parents, Mr and Mrs Htery Ftah«r, 
onhll 'the lafiter movie to thedr new 
home In Oochrame, Ont.

Mm. David M. Duane, who has been 
to tor several dttyie with pleurisy 1» 
Hcmewhiat improved (today.

Mir. and Mrs. Robert Robinson of 
SC John are «pending some week» 
w#th Mir. and Mr». Joseph Bib.

Alec. Fisher, eldest eon of Mr and 
Mm. Harry Fisher, who hae been Ill 
with scarlet fever Wt «he Vkftoria 
(Hospital. Fredericton, tor eeveraJ 
weeflds, le slowly convaLeecmg and his 
friends hope to see (Mm home again 
beflore long.

Newe of the sudden death. In fit. 
John last week, of Ernest B. Harrison 
was heard wSUh much regret here, 
wbqre Ms tether, Rev. H. Harriecm 
was formerly pastor of (the Method tot 

, church.
Rev. L. H. Jewett, pastor of the 

Methodtist Oburcb, Mrs. Jewett and 
Master Graver and little Miss AUltoton 
Jewett, have all been kuid up this

Montreal Power—5 @ 87%.
1925 War Loan—4600 @ 95.
1937 War Loan—8400 U 97.
Can Car Common—16 ft 66.
Can Car Pfd—96 ft 164%.
Detroit United—2 @ 111.6; 200 @ 

111; 75 ft 111%.
Abttfbi—6 ft 384.
Price Bros—TO @ 326.
Laur Pulp— WO it 1-6%.
SL Lawr Flour—10 ft 109 25

rclaims for 
amount-

N. Y. COTTON MARKETcompany.
Only a email portion 

of this issue is'now avail
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

TORONTO WORLD
HAS ASSIGNED

(McDougall and Cowans) 
Cotton

• High Low Close
January.....................31.33 31.06 81.38

88.96 38.63 38.90
July............................ 36.16 36.76 36.7b
October ..................88,77 32.38 32.38

32.00 31.86 31.86

& B. A C. RANDOLPH.
(Associated Press.)

New York, March 30.—Trading in 
stocks today was tighter of volume and 
more restricted as to scope than In 
any session in several weeks.

Apart from the further advance of a 
few specialties dbviously under pool 
control, prices were irregular through
out Bullishness was somewhat damp
ened by yesterday's unexpected ad
vance of call money to 12 per cent., 
although today's maximum was only 10 
per cent., and that just before the 
close. Heaviness of foreign exchange 
was another deterrent, the London 
rate showing an extreme decline of 
about ten cents from its recent high, 
while francs were lower and lires es
tablished an absolute new minimum at 
20.65.

Representative industrials and rails 
rose and fell within contracted limits, 
insignificant changes ruling at the end, 
but motors, oils and the more me*'- 
ourlai specialties repeated In moderate 
measure their recent spectacular per
formances.

Sluts Motor at the new high of 370 
scored a net gain of 41 points ; Gen
eral Motors rose to 377, an advance of 
7 points, juat before the close ; (Cru
cible Steel held the better of its 12- 
paint gain at 262. and Cuban American 
Sugar rose 15 points to 450 on a few 
transactions.

Several of the shippings, equip
ments, utilities, coppers and food 
issues were represented on the con
structive side, but recent aggressive 
bullish operations in those groups 
were lacking. Sales amounted to 685,- 
000 shares.

There was a marked diminution of 
dealings in all classes of bonde, Includ
ing Liberty issues and internationals. 
In the main the tone was irregular; 
rails as a whole easing from fractions 
to almost a point, especially grangers 
and coalers. Total sales, par value, 
were $9,500,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on c&U.

108. For Re-organization Purposes, 
But Paper Will Continue as 
Usual.

MayINTERVIEW WITH THE 
“KING OF SYRIA”

Lyall- 5 @ 87.
Prov Paper- 10 & 727%; 20 <&' 128. 
Laurentide Pulp—100 & 96%. 
Riordon—10 @ 178.
McDonalds—25 U 34%; 5 & 34% ; 

$ rQ 34
b. e. Fish—as & 60.
Quebec Railway—25 ft 27% ; 50 @

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

December

CHICAGO CORN MARKETParle, March 29—Prince Feisal, who 
was recently proclaimed King of 
Syria, has., given a interview to the 
correspondent of the “Petit Parisien" 
in which he explains why ho was 
p rump ted to accept the Crown. Prince, 
l'rince Fetsal declared that the hessi- 
u.lions of the Kn&ente iu its policy 
toward the Asia Minor eet/uiemeoyt 
were responsible for hie action.

Decisions taken one day were 
changed the next, the Prince told the 
correspondent. This unoeaminty on 
ihe part of the Allied Powers led 
hvm to accept the Crown without any 
turther waking.

"The policy of one day giving Pale
stine to the Jews, the next day grant
ing it to Great Britain, them ottering 
France a mandate over Syria, dhsouxe- 
ly defined and which any day be 
tramsitaiuued into a protectorate with
out the wrshies of the Syrian people, 
ivd me to act at once," said Prince

Concerning the possible refusal of 
the Allies to recognize either ithe in
dependence of Sd'ritt or his own posi
tion in the munition the Pnnce hud

Toronto. March 30—The Toronto
World" has made an assignment. 

The daily and Sunday editions will 
continue, and there will he no change 
in the editorial policy, according to a 
statement handed to the press here 
thus afternoon, signed by the 'World’s" 
solicitor and 
be a re-organization. The high cost of 
pa per and wages and the three -months 
illness of the Managing Director, H. 
.1. McLean, are given" as the cause of 
the financial troubles which have re
sulted in the assigneanent.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
St. John.

J. R. Armstrong to W. A. Owens, 
property. Somerset street

Anglo-Can. Mtge. Co, Ivtd., and 
others to J. GllHs, property Simonds.

J. Gillls to J. L. McAvlty, property, 
Simonds.

G. W. Noble to Lena M. R. Ndble, 
property, Carmarthen street.

.1. H. Peacock to W. F. Peacock, 
property Stanley wand.

Kings.
Andrew Armstrong to B. L. Gulliver 

property, Waterford.
G. H. Burnett to Annie M. Wet-more, 

property Rothesay.
T. W.-iRimey to G. T. Bates prop

erty. Springfield.
G. G. and Catherine Berry to G. H. 

Lucas. $150, property Studholtn.
Lillie B. Evans and husband to F. S. 

Compton, property Hampton.
H. E. Freeze to L J. Murray, prop

erty Cardwell.
G. W. and Ethel G. Fowler to E. P. 

Vaniwart, property Sussex.
F. L. Gillie to A. E. McLeod, prop

erty Studholm end Sussex.
D. D. Palmer to L. Edna Urquhart, 

$40, property Kars.
Carrie M. Purdy and husband to 

Rothesay.

ton.
Straw—Car loti. $16 to $17.(McDougall and Go wane)

High Low Otiose 
. . .157% 165% 157 
. ...161 146% 156%

Oats
... . 86% 88% 86% 
.... 79% 78% 79%

Pork
.......... 36. SO 36.26 36.40

17
DIVIDEND DECLARED.Atlantic Sugar Com—50 ft 89% ; 60 

V 58%; 20 4i 89; 85 ft 88%; 50 & 
*7%; 20 ft 87.

Breweries Com—100 ft 51%; 50 0- 
51%; 1ST. @ 51.

Span River Com—6 ft' 93%; 200 ft 
43: 235 it 93.1-S.

Span Riivee-r Pfd—310 ft 129; 80 
ft ■ 29%.

Dviu Bridge—25 (ft 104.
Brt:mpon—20 ft 81. 
lXmi Canners—10 ft 64%.
Cam Cot Pfd—20 .? 7S%.
CIa»s Com—10 ft 68.
Union Bank—5 ft 157.
Merchants Bank—28 ft 187 ^ ; 10 

ft 1SS.
Bank o' Commerce—3 ft 190.
Buukk of Montreal—1 ft 213.

Morning Sales

Ste. ms,hips Pfd—5 ft 82.
Brazilian—10 46% : r( ^
Can Cement I’Td—15 ft î«4%. 
Cement Common —10 ft 70.
Texti-ie Pfd—10 ft 103 18. 
shawl niga n—<35 ft 110%.
Montreal Power—7 ft 88 
Detroit United—175 ft 112; 260 ft1 

U2% : ;i ft 114%.
Abitibi 35 ft 334; 26 ft 334%. 
Lake Woods—10 ft 188.
Riordon—5 ft 34.
Lau.r Pulp—<35 ft 96%; 25 ft 97. 
McDonalds—5 ft 43 .
Wayagamack—15 ft 82%.
Ly-all—5 ft' 87.
Prov I*ai>er—30 ft J28.
Atlantic Sugar Com—380 ft 86 1-8; 

185 ft 85%; 20 ft 8*5%.
Breweries Corn—<50 ft 51%; 75 ft 

”1%; 10 ft 51%.
Spar. River Com—310 ft 93; 140 ft 

91%: 25 ft 91 18.
Span River Pfd—125 ft 129% • 80

ft 130.
Doan Bridge—5 ft 104.
Brcmptiooi—5 ft 81%.
Penman Bonds—1000 ft 89%.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Montreal, March SO.—Dividend dec. 
laratlona announced : Steel of Canada, 
Limited, 1 2-4 per cent, on common 
and 1 34 per cent, on the preferred 
for quarter ending March $let, payable 
Î*®Z. ift 10 aharehoMere of record 
Apr* 10th.

1?May ... . 
July . ...ignee out there will

193 Hollis St.,May..............
July ... ... Halifax, N. S.

H iMay . •

Ineu FIRE INSURANCE
WITS'* The Springfield Fire and Mai in. Insurance Co.
_ ESTABLISHED 1840General Aeeete, «,«1*43,902.88.

Weeic wttih indluen'/A, which dit
hoped, had at laet died out In thtitiv k> 
cal tty. All are, however, on theta* way 
to recovery.

Fred L Brooks im leaving tMa week 
for Truro, N. 8, where hb has accept
ed a position with the Dominion 
Bridge Company.

Ne, 8un,„. „,„u„=r C,,,UI- *2’5”'00000 
Knowlton & Gilchrist, pucc:lV«ri2Ue,fo.ïorl,rN.i*

Application! for Agents Invited

Last Day for 
Tax Returns

Is April 30th. But 
we suggest that you 
do not wait until 
then to obtain and 
fill out the proper 
forms.
Do two thing, now. 
Send to the Poet Office 
or your local Inspector 
of Taxation for the In
come Tax forma, and 
write for our pamphlet: 
"T/ie Income Tax and 
the Average Man.10 
Its contents will enable 
you to fill out the forma 
more accurately. It 
will be sent free for the 
asking.

Agents. Andrew Macbeth, of New Gtaegb-w,
N. S., was here for a tew days this

Mfee Roberta Robinson, doughtier <* 
Mrs. F. !«, Robinson, who has been 
spending several months ia St John, 
hois returned home.

Miss D. Winntfired Balbbtt fs spend
ing some time with friends In 6t 
John.

this to say:
"1 red use to consider such a 

pyho thesis, if. however, id should 
oocur, neiither my people nor the 
enemies of my people nor myself, 
ihould be held res-po-nsible for the con- 

We do not wish to be
Mdke Oamhridgie. (R. N, who ban 

been here during the past month at 
the heme of (the Misses Dickie, was 
in SL John for a. few days this week.

O. H. Jonties returned on Saturday 
team a abort trip to SL John.

Reuben H. Hotoen was here from 
Burton on Tuesday.

Vietftora here from Upper Oagetown 
this week included Thoe. P Burpee, 
John F. Hotoen, H. Atehiey Estubruoks 
end A. Ludlow Hotoen.

There has been very Idttie oommu- 
ntoation between Gagetown and Upper 
Gage-town this winter. Since the 4th 
of February the meE has not gone 
through from here to Upper Gage- 
town, and only during the post wieek 
baa there been a road on the tee be
tween the <two places1. The mail travels 
by land, and the rood during the poet 
weeks stance the “big storm" hea been 
considered «ngwsratole.

M_ C. Little and family and (Mr. and 
•Mrs. Fred Brown have moved to Swan 
Creek.

On Wednesday afternoon the Wo
man's Auxiliary met at -the home of 
Mrs. J. A CaeawedJ, and «pent a busy 
afternoon tar their wxxrk for missionary 
purposes. It woes much regretted tov 
everyone present that tbits would toe 
the last meeting at (the borne of Mrs. 
Casswell, who has been en aohfve and 
helpful member of the W. A, since its 
onganUztitOon.

sequences, 
enemies of the AIL es, but friends with 
them. However, this is possible only 
under certain conditions.” > <N. Y. QUOTATIONS

lFurnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York., March 30. 

Open. Higu. Low. (fiosa 
Am Beet Su 88% 88% 87%
Am Car Fdy 143% 143% 142 142
Am U'OO... 103% 104 163% 103%
Pierce Arrow .68% 69% 67%
An. Smelt ... 68% 69 68% %
Am Woolen '13-1 
Am Tèle.
Anaconda.
Atchibon ... 81% 81% 81%
Bait and O.. 35% 33% 34%
Bald Loco. .132 182% 131%
Beth Stil............95% 96% 90% %
B. R. T. . . ..15% ..
a F. I. . .. 39%.............................
avino. ____  .36% 36% 36 36%
Cent Leth.... 87 87 86 86
C. P. R. . . .122% 123 122% 1(23
Crucible Stl 2262% 250 262
Brio Cam... 14 .............................
G.C North Pfd. 81% 81% 61% 81%
Brie lsc Pfd. 22%.............................
Good Ru.. . .70% 70% 69% 69% 
Gen Edeo.. .159% 159% 168 158 
Gen Motors 375 378 % 371 377
Gt Nor Ore . 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Indus Alcho. 93 96%
Pirece Arrow 68% 69%
Stromherg

87%
Edith P. Breen, property

LQNDON PRICESA NEW INDUSTRY Rpyal SecuritiesLondon, March 30.—Calcutta linseed 
46 pounds, 10s.; Linseed Oil 105s.

Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 
1 3-4d.

Spirits, 2s. 2 8-4d.
Turpentine spirits, 218s.
Rosin, American strained, 58s. Type 

“G" 64s.
Tallow, Australian. 166a? 6d.

13L>% 139% 
. 97 87% 96%
. 63% 64 63%

Guelph. Mar. 30—A new industry to 
to be located in this city in the near 
future. The Commerce Motor Car 
Company, of Detroit, intends con
structing a large plant here with a 
capitalisation of $1,500.000 as soon es 
the Federal charter has been received. 
The new company will be the Cana
dian branch, and when the factory is 
completed some 500 hands are expect
ed to be employed and indirectly 
many more.

CORPORATION
26 LIMIT*»

■T. JOHN. N.B.

Him Biuntmiet Rtpt 
M*ntrul Tarants

Winnipeg Lenden, Eng.

|
( McDougall * Cowans )

Morn,-.real. March 30.
Bid Ask

Ames Common ......... 130
Arnes Pfd .........
Ahtafbt .............
Brazilian LH ajid P. . 46
Bromptqn ...........
C&r.uda Car ... .
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd..
Canada Cotton ...........
Detror Vnlted ...
Dora Bridge...............
Dora Canners ... .
Dom Iron Com................71
Dom Tex Com..............126
Laurentide Paper Go. 96% 
MavIkmaJd Com .
Mt Lftean 

ar<

.. 1*0-3
. . . .334% 334%

46%
...81
.. 62 64

70
94

\91
L■112% 

. . 104
112%
106

.. 64 Before the meeting 
broke up, Mrs. Ga*,.swell amd Miss 
Fnamcee Coeewiell eerved afternoon

55 IDepartment of the Naval Service.71%
94%129

% 69
. . 90% 92% 90 91

Inep Cop... .59% 59% 69% 59% 
Ken Copper. 31% 32 31% 31%
Mar Mar Pfd. 93% 94% 93% 94%
Mex Petro.. 197 200 196% 198
MidvoJe- SU. 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Mies Pax; ... 27%
NT NH and H 34%
N Y Cent... 74%
Nor and West 96 
North Pa.... 80 80% 80 80%
Pennsylvania. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Reading Co.. 85 85% 84 84%
Rep Steel... 106 107% 104% 106%
Royal Dub*. 104% 104% 103% 104% 
St. Paul . . .38 $8% 37% 37%
South Pa... .99% 100 99% 99%
South Rly... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Studebaker 3(04% 106 104% 105% 
Union Pa... 119% 109% 119% 11»% 
U S Steel Co 103% 104% 103% 104 
U S Rub.. . L10 111% aoe% lio 
Utah Copper. 77% 78% 77% 77^
Westinghouse 03% 64% 68% 64%
U S Steel Pf 112% 112% L1I2% 113% 
Overland Mo .34% 24% 24% 24% 
Pan Ameritc 100% 102% 100% 101%

97 NOTICE OF SALE.
. . 33% 

-i Power . . 87% 
Unified... .118

Mies Anna Jaaksotu who has been 
laid up for a tew days ae the result of 
an accident, while coast teg. to able to 
be out again.

Richard H. Gfltoert mat with » pain
ful aoddenit on Wednesday evening 
while driving up river. Hie horse, 
which is a spirited animal, suddenly 
bolted, overturning the sleigh, end 
smashing tt up badly. Mr. G Hubert's 
tight, arm and hand were sfcratfiued 
end (bruised an lit was thought a« tiret 
that a bone had been fractured. Sey 
eal days' eest wtill be needed, however, 
beflore they ©an be used again.

A mishap which might have had 
very serious results,
Thursday afternoon, as the express 
was ©cutting in. A team owned by 
R«fcl Brothers and «riven, toy F. H. 
Gilliland and Harry Allen was cross- 
ing the track ait T. A. McAllister's 

Sflfte'ltih a heavy load of wood. Tne 
” orosalng is approached by a steep htt. 

of road, which the last few days have 
mode bare of mow. The teapi caught 
on the bare ground, and the big load 
when the train came around the ©orv* 
of wood was directly across -the track 
beflow the station. The Motion fore 
man, David M. Duka, held up the ap
proaching train with a torpedo on tine 
rail, and the express was slowed uip 
white the men worked at top speed to 
get the obstruction off the track. Moat 
of <h© load had to be thrown off be
fore the sled could toe induced to 
move.

The enow which caused so much 
trouble this winter la melting away 
at a lively rate under the hot sun ot 
the past three or four days. Wednee 

the warmest day of (the weak 
toeing actually 80 fin the sun on the 
Iteont street at one ttane during the

33%
88 SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for the C. G. S. 
"Vigilant,’’ will be received up to noon 
of Wednesday, the 14th day of April, 
1920, for the purchase of the 
"Vigilant,” now lying at Collingwood,

Perm a
Quebec Railway
Riordon...........
Shaw \V and P Co. .110 
Spanish River Com . 92% 
Span River Pfd. . .. 130 
Steel Co Can Com . .81%
Toronto Rails...................54)
Wayagamack..................82

120
28

.. ...175
110%

37% 37% 
33% 33%

96% steamer
82 Ont.63 This vessel is constructed of steel, 

is surface condensing, and has a maxi
mum speed of 16 knots. Her length 
is 177'. breadth 22.1’, depth 13.2', gross 
tonnage 396.15, registered tonnage 
242.66, and N. H. P. 65.

Full particulars and permission to 
inspect may be obtained on applica
tion to the undersigned or to the Com
manding Officer of the ship at Colllng- 
wood, Ont.
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MONTREAL FLOUR
MARKET REPORT

occurred ouSpecial to The Standard
Minneapolis-. March 30—The North 

western Mfiler review of the Flour 
Trade says market conditions remain 
generally stagnant though with 
what better Inquiry* amd prices up 
about twenty-five cents 
from a week ago.

We are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, Ont.,
March 10, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

per barred
H Stocks In second

hands are still too large to eti<*urage 
exte-nirive buying. Mlllfeed remains 
high amd scarce. Flour output grows 
steadily less with little prospect of an 
Increase unless export demand revives 
and car situation improve*. Spring 
wheat mills last week ground about 
thirty-seven per cent of oa-pa-ctey. 
Kansas-Oklahoma group of hard win
ter wheat, mills about fifty-one per 
cent and Ohio Valley group of soft 
wheat mills about thirty-eight per 
cent. Pacific Coast mills ran close to 
full capacity.

BRINGING UP FATHER

CHICAGO GRAINS
day

Chicago, March 30.—Wheat—No. 1 
northern, spring dark, $2.90; No. 4 
northern, spring, $2.41.

Corn—No. 2 mixed, $1.64; No. 3 yel
low. $1.62 to $1.63.

Oats—No. 2 white, 95 to 96.
Rye—No. 2, $1.80 1-2.
Barley—$1.37 to $1.65.
Timothy seed—$9 00 to $12.50.
Clover seed—$45 to $59.
Port—Nominal; lard, $20.00; rtbe, 

$18 and $19. *<» SffljS
1 kjS>S?8KCOUC

___________■ -
i

- v,

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTbRY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Mlinkers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brandi Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN.

Following our policy of offer
ing Maritime Province 

Securities
We offer

St John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding

5 1-2 per cent. Subsidy Bonds
A direct Dominion Govern

ment obligation.

Clark Bros., Limited
8%

Preferred Stock 
Protected by Insurance 

Free from normal income tax. 

Write for Particulars.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N. B.

Established ISM.

Fredericton, N. B.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

TOURE NOT 40IN' 
OOT.bO THERE IS 
HO USE STANDING 
AROUND LOOKINC, 
Like, a dying r— 
~7 DUCK- <---- )

THERE'b NO 
Ut.E ASKIN' 

THEN'
6T <j*-LX -IF | CAIHT 
ti-T »UT ■ I'M dONNA 
HAVE COMPANV- —

i KNOW IT- 
ÛUT TELL ME 

ABOUT THE 
C.ANH - HOW It) 

OUCAN? <p*
II phone 

for A 
5—: -ft -»7 plumber
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EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 

17 Union Street 
All types Batteries repaired. 

C. J. MORGAN & CO. 
"Phone 1551.

PROVINCIAL NEWSA I i. Business Cards[ON
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS

Gagetown a lively ride through town that en
dangered life and resulted In the de. 

' struotlon of property. On a former oc- 
casion, the name enterprising Benny 
»et fire to a load of hay that a farmer 
waa driving down Water street, cans- 
in# the destruction of the big load the 
damage of the wagon and a very live
ly rlde for the farmer. On that oc
casion. the lad escaped punishment by 
his mother taking him out of town for
* ^*2- *IOTJU hia fau,t8* ^ere is 
a bit of likeableness about the boy. 
but he is not one who has the faculty 
of “Improving on acquaintance” and 
there is a general feeling of relief be
cause that he is to be translated for 
a season.

afternoon, end from 65 to 73 in the 
tfoade. Thie toe is altiso feeding the 
<*ffeot of the sun's rays On Monday 
morning, toe was ouit to the dhannel 
at Sooville. eighteen, to twmty-two 
inches thick; but yesterday and today 
have tmnafiormed much of this into 
^utah and crossing from MauLowfands 
will probably not last much\oiger.

April 6th to tihe latest daiteXt which 
a Iboroe and aleigli have been' able to 
oroo* the river at this point, and It fs 
not expected that this record will ne 
beaten this year.

guests were: Helen. Luola, Mary 
Btewve* Catherine Blight. Joy Slater 
Erminte Thompson, Ethel Steveoe, 
Esther West, Kathleen Duffy, Kato- 
UKingston, Yvonne Langlois.

The monthly meeting of the HUls- 
boro United Women’s Institute was 
lieid at the home of Mrs. Clifford 
Stooves on March 13th. After the 
opening of the meeting the usual busi
ness waa carried on. Among other 
things was a discussion on manual 
training. Roll cadi was answered by 
Jokes. There were 22 members pre
sent and two visitors and two new 
members joined. The programme 
was as follows. Prize paper, System
atic Housekeeping, from the 1917 con
test, read by Misa 81 mm and s; Duet, 
by Mrs. a A. Peck and Mrs. C, 1. 
s-teevos, and an interesting reading 
by Mrs. Osman. Refreshments were 
served. Those entertaining were Mrs 
Clifford Sleeves, Mrs. Walter Slater, 
Mrs. Harry Eilimore, Mrs. (Vuucfl 
Sleeves and Mrs. Archie Steeves.

Mis Gladys Taylor Is vfcrittng 
friends at Proseer Brook.

W. Simms Lee,
y c. a. Geo. H. Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

8L John Hotel Go., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. |(. PHILLIPS, Manager.

C. A.
LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Koome 19. 20, 21 P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Backville 1212.

ONtetmra, March 36—Or. O. C Cos-
DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

mr. bounder of the Oder Farm at 
J«*w Gagetown. arrived this w«alk 
worn New York, and will spend some 
rone at Lower Gegetoem.

New Issue
£lmu,CITY OF 

QUEBEC
Dr. J. A. Oaeawell left on Tuesday 

tor Kent ville, N. 8., on business In con- 
onction with the fruit faim which he DOMINION 1

ISaa ! •nuw«~' SPRHtaUU UEaflBU OM COM3
’GeneralSales Office

CHARLES ARCHIBALD CUFTON HOUSEhu pwtimeed to the neighboring 
Than “Hie Doctor" to leev. 

locality after hta long read- 
daooa here, to a aouroe of regret to

A. M. B. I. c. 
viva Engineer end Architect 

Surveys and Reports 
r. p . r1TCH1E BUILDING 
-0 Princess Street St. John, N. B 

Or Phone Main 558

STSto' THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 
Corner Germain and Prinoees Sts. JHillsboro lie st. jam as ST.
REYNOLDS & FRÎTCHMr. amid Mr*. Gabriel DeVdber re 

tamed on Thwpliy aftomooei firm 
a abort trip to St John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frealk Oortoat, whose 
marriage took plane In et. John on 
Wednesday, returned on Thursday's 
train, and were warmly well owned. Mr. 
<knt**t returned Mat eummer from

M* R. P. 4 W. F. 6. ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 6L John.Gowns Come High.

Frocks are now being brought di
rect from the hands of Paris designers 
by airplane to be worn in town the 
same evening. 1N0 wonder modern 
fashions are so airy.-—Blighty, Lon
don.

Htltobm-o, Mar. 34—J. W. Stinker, 
who has been the guest of relatives at 
Hose vale has , returned to Plainfield,

HAROLD A. ALLEN6 p.c.
Bonds due 1930

Wee per end accrued 
interest

Yielding 6 per cent

RÔYAL HOTEL
Architect.

Spedal Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

Telephone Connections

ANTHRACITEKing Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Mrs. Wilfred Blehop has retunued 
to Windsor, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. U. «. Fancy of Port 
Hawke#bury, N. S., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallace.

O. J. Osman is at Montreal.
The Ladle»’ Club met at the home 

of -Mrs. O. 8. Sleeves. Mr*. Kirby 
and Mrs. Steeves read selections from 
The Labrador Doctor. 'Ihose pre- 
eeut were, Mrs. Gavey, Mrs. K. 8. 
Duffy, Mrs. King, Mrs. Hrentz, Mrs. 
Archie Steeves, Mrs. Osman, Mrs. 
Thompson, Miss Emma Wallace, Miss 
Kin Steeve8’ Mrs- Miedeli, Mottle

Mr. O. Willson of Salem, Mass., is 
h|e parent», Mr. and Mrs. 

Wni&nd Wilson.
Miss Blanche Daffy who has been 

h» Parents, Mr. and Mm. 
ton r6 DU“^’ 1,1118 returned to Mon/c-

PEA COAL, and has been employed with 
D. A. Adamson In Ms lumbering op- 
erahiona hero and on the Wladharie- 

Isuke. Many friend» of both 
people unite in Miand in g to 

them their best wteheti. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oorbett wtU reside with Mam (Wbett'e 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Htery Fisher, 
until «he latter move to theUr new 
home In Ooohrame, Ont.

Mi*. David M. Duke, who has been 
to tor several days with pleurisy to 
«enewhat Improved today.

Mir. end Mrs. Robert Robinson of 
St. John are «pending some weeks 
wtth Mir. and Mr». Joseph Brt>.

Alec. Fisher, eldest eon of Mir and 
Mim Harry Fisher, who has been tU 
with scarlet fever sut the Victoria 
Hospital. Frederi(cton, for several 
weeflds, to slowly convaileecmg and his 
friends hope to see (him home again 
before long.

Newe of the sudden death. In fit. 
John last week, of Ernest E. Harrison 
wa« heard wSUh much regret here, 
whore his tether, Rev. H. Harrieon 
waa formerly pastor of (the Methodist 

, church.
Rev. L. H. Jewett, pastor of the 

Methodtist Church, Mrs. Jewett and 
Master Grower and little Mis» AMtecxn 
Jewett, have all been kuid up this

p- O. Box 23

1 For rumaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Low prices.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

NUXATEDYOUNG HIGHWAY
MAN’S ESCAPADE

POYAS 6c Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

FWI lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street

Only a small portion 
of this issue is1 now avail
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

HP. & WJ. Starr, Ltd.IRONSt Stephen. March 29.—Benny Way- 
cott, a boy of about twelve years who 
came here from St George a few years 
ago and has caused the police and 
citizens generally a lot of trouble and 
annoyance, was before the police mag
istrate last week and was sent up for 
trial, with a view to his commitment 
to the reform school, his devoted mo 
ther having finally given her consent 
to this course after having shielded 
him In former escapades. This time 
he was found gulMy of stealing cash 
from a King street store during the 
temporary absence of the proprietor, 
and of having taken possession of a 
team left standing in front of a store, 
applying the whip and indulging in

Phone M. 2740 49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.
3.000,000yoeo/o/e
>t 3s St Tonic. Strength
dnd Bfood-Bu//ae/:

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES ( 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

'Phone Main 697 79 Brussel» St.

(JSC
w. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter—Contractor 
134 Paradise R 

’Phone 2129. BOHER TUBES’Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

ow
:

ST. JOHN, N. B.as
ri Boiter tubes are almost famine 

scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.
Our «locks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mille some eight months 
ago.
The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

Mtes Violet Tayilor has returned to 
John.

Mies Majude Evans was hoe tew at 
» delightful party recently. The

MQ £ »•

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

92 Prince Wm. St..
St. John, N. B.

J FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND BNOINEBRS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INWANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N B 
Phone» M. 229: Reeldence, M. 2368.

L‘
193 Hollis St.,

Halifax, N. S. ordered

> l
USED AND REBUILT WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

_____ 11 UNION STREET,WEST ST. JOHN.

JRANCE
ftndE Marine Insurance Co»
SHED 1849.

wieek wttih tndhLeiivM, which dit
hoped, food ait lost died out to thti» lo
cality. All ere, however, cm theta* way 
to (recovery.

Fred L Brooks to leaving tihto week 
for Truro, N. 8, where hb (has accept
ed * position with the Dominion 
Bridge Company.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE }
«.ssursSr C*p,‘*1- $2’500'00000
>uc»ley Building, Cor. Prince.» and 

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Application» for Agent» Invited

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.PHONE W. 175.HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

BOILER MAKERSyour
I New GlasgowAndrew Macbeth, of New Gtoegbw, Nova ScotiaFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, newly painted, in good running order. Three quite 
good tires, one fair. Top in good condition. Equipped with electric lighting and 
starting, etc. This car can be sold at a low price and is a bargain.

PAIGE FOUR CYLINDER ROADSTER, newly painted. One almost new nobby 
tread tire, and others good for considerable mileage. Equipped with electric light
ing and starting, etc. Car in good working order, and can be sold at a very low 
price.

N. S., m hare for a tew day» thie

Misas Roberta Rofcinjsoo, daughter <* 
Mrs. F. 1#, Robinson, who has been 
«pending eevenal months in St. John, 
bas returned home.

Miss D. Winnifred Balbbtt fs spend
ing some time with Mends In fit 
John.

MdSe Oamtoridgie, (R. N, who hen 
been here during the peat month at 
the heme of (the Misses Dickie-, was 
ta SL John for * few days this week.

C. H. Jeunes returned on Saturday 
from a short trip to St. John.

Reuben H. Hotoen was here from 
Burton on Tuesday.

Visitors here from Upper Gagetown 
«hia week included Thou. P Burpee, 
John F. Hoben, H. Ashley Estabrooka 
and A. Ludlow Hotoen.

There has been very Mule commu
nication between Gagetown and Upper 

Since the 4th : 
af February the mail has not gone 
through from here to Upper Gage-1 
town, and only during the past wieek 
has there been a road on the Ice be-1 
tween the (two places. The mall travels 
by land, and the mad during the peat 
weeks since the “big storm” has been 
considered «rnpaisratole.

M. C. Little and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Brown have moved to Swan 
Creek.

On Wednesday afternoon the Wo
man's Auxiliary met at <toe home of 
Mrs. J. A Oaeawell, and spent a busy 
afternoon tor their work tor enirofoniuny 
purposes. It woes much regretted toy I 
everyone present that tbits would toe 
the lest meeting at -the borne of Mrs. 
Castowell, who has been an active and 
helpful member of the W. A, since its 
onganiizutilon.

Ibiprcrite
Looks

a
MENT
JY VICrtDRY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
rinipeg, Halifax. St. John,
'ICE, MONTREAL
on all Exchangee.

YourH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER. Established 1870
GXL MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.

Orvtl Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phone* M. 63 and M. 655. *

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

»y purifying 
SÎe blood. Sab 
lew «kaOiver 
spots’, pimpke 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the .kin, put row In pel* 
•keeks, brighten the .eye», build 9 
the whole system by teking

> i ONE MODEL 79 OVERLAND ROADSTER. This car has been newly painted 
and overhauled. Top and side curtains in good condition. Has one new tire, and 
others good for considerable mileage. Equipment includes shock absorbers, electric 
lighting and starting, etc.

ELEVATORS
KITCHEN UTENSILS

In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

ONE MODEL 90 OVERLAND SEDAN. This car was purchased new by one of 
the officials of pur Company last September. It has new Dominion Nobby tread 
tires on ail four whee s, including new tubes, and one new spare tire complete. It 
has just been most thoroughly overhauled and handsomely painted. It is in per
fect running order, and has always had good care. This car can be sold for about 
two-thirds of the price of a car of the same type today.

ONE OVERLAND BIG 4 TOURING CAR. Paint in fair condition. Top good. 
Upholstery fair. In good running order, and tires in good condition. Equipment 
includes electric lighting and starting, bumper, etc. This car can be sold at a bar
gain, and with some work could be made almost as good as new.

ONE OVERLAND MODEL 90 4-PASSENGER COUNTRY CLUB. This car has 
been handsomely painted in light green with cream wire wheels. The tires are in 
good condition and it has a new khaki top with curtains and top boot to match, also 
new seat covers. This car was entirely taken to pieces and every part thoroughly 
overhauled, and is what is known as a Rebuilt Car. It can be sold for about two- 
thirds of the price of a car of equal value today.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B. hlERBlNEBrTTCRSGagetown this winter.

331 Main Street ’Phone M. 398.ELECTRICAL GOODS If» • wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
•nd gives the happiest results whee 
Used regularly and according te

iolicy of offer- 
s Province 
ities

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

WRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agenta Pi,one

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Goa Supplies

J. T. COFFEY.36 ItoCk * 
Successor to Knox Electric Go.

Phone Main S73.

! The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most storev, 35e. e bottle; Famuy 

else, ttru times as large. IL
Set

i F. C. WESLEY CO.)ry Dock 
building

1536.
Dr. DeVan’s French PillsArtists, Engravers

WATER STREET.
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scobell Drug Ce., St. Cath
arine*, Ontario.

Women.MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street PHOSPHONOL FOR MENFARM MACHINERY

Restore* Vim and Vitality; for Nerva 
and Brain ; Increases “gray matter;” a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
two for If), at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharine*, O

Soio in donn by The Roas Drug 
Co* Ltd., 100 King Street.

Subsidy Bondi * Before the meeting 
broke up, Mire. Oaeawell and Miss 
Fiancee Caeawiell served afternoon

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

I VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

inion Govem- 
igation. Mies Anna Jadkeoeu who has been 

laid up for a flew days ae the result of 
an accident, while coasting, te able to 
be out again.

Richard H. Gfltoert met With a pain
ful acdrienit on Wednesday evening 
■while driving up river. Hie horse, 
which is a spirited animal, suddenly 
bolted, overturning the elelgh, and 
smashing tt up badly. Mr. G Ebert's 
light, arm and hand were sfcrotfiued 
and (bruised an it woe thought at tiret 
that a bone had been fractured. Sev- 
eal days* eest will be needed, however, 
before they ©an toe used again.

A mishap which might have had 
very eerioue résulte,
Thursday afternoon, as the express 
was coming In. A team owned by 
Redd Brothers and uni vein, toy F. H. 
Gilliland and Harry Alien was cross- 
ing the track et T. A. McAllister’» 

Stipdth a heavy load of wood. The 
creating Is approached by a steep hit 
of road, which the test few days have 
made bare of mow. The team caught 
on the bare ground, and the big load 
when the train came around the curve 
of wood woe directly arrosa tihe track 
betow the station. The flection fore 
man, David M. Duke, held up the ap
proaching train with a torpedo on the 
rail, and the express was slowed tup 
white the men worked at top speed to 
get the obstruction off the track. Moot 
of the load had to be thrown, off be
fore the tied could toe induced to 
move.

The enow which caused eo much 
trouble this winter la melting away 
at a lively rate under the hot sun ot 
the poet three or four days. Wedne»- 

the warm eat day of the week 
being actually 80 fin the eun on the 
Jtoomt street at one time during the

ONE RUSSELL 30 H. P. 5-PASSENGER TOURING CAR. This is quite a large 
car, but would make an excellent machine for the Let business. It is very roomy 
and comfortable It has two good tires and two fair The car is now being over
hauled and will be in good running order and ready for delivery within ten days. 
It can be sold at an extremely low price.

Street.

Limited FIRE INSURANCES PATENTS
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1851.)
Fir* War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 
Branch Manager.

fetherstonhaugii ft CO
The old established firm. Patents

|XrToroHn^ mtawa110©7^^

Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

% To the Electors of the City of St. John :
Ladies and Gentlemen.—Upon solici

tation of many friends I have decided 
to become a candidate for the office 
of Commissioner in the forthcoming 
civic election. If favored with your 
support I promise to devote my fun 
energy to forwarding the interests of 
the city with a view to making St 
John "A better place to live in.""

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN

I Stock 
’ Insurance 
al income tax. 

'articulera.

ONE OVERLAND MODEL 90 TOURING CAR. This car was purchased new last 
June, and is now being thoroughly overhauled, and is an excellent buy at the low 
price at which we are able to offer it. The car is equipped with winter top 
covers, etc. It can be purchased either with or without winter top.

St. John
, seat INTERNATIONAL

CONSTRUCTION CO
Oeneral Contractors in Concrete and 

Excavations.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exoeeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

occurred on
ONE WILLYS SIX MODEL 89 CLUB ROADSTER. The upholstery and paint on 
this car are in excellent condition. The top and side curtains are as good as new. 
It has good tires, and is in excellent running order. The owner has purchased a 
new car from us, and he is in position to sell this machine at a very reasonable price.

on & Sons Phone M. 977. 
60 Prince William Street.d 1889. fit. John, N. B.

Fredericton, N. B.
-------- FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures"
-------- SEE US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653

ONE OVERLAND MODEL 83-B. This car has been newly painted and over
hauled. The top and upholstery are in good condition, as also the tires. The 
owner is purchasing a new car from us, and we are therefore able to sell this car 
at a reasonable price.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.By McMANUS
ONE OVERLAND BIG 4 TOURING CAR. This car has been thoroughly over
hauled, and the paint is in good condition, as also the top and upholstery. The tires 
are all in good condition, and the car is equipped with a powerful motor, and has 
a comfortable and roomy body. The only reason that this car is for sale is that 
the owner has purchased a new sedan type of

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

i know IT-
ÛUT TELL PIC 

AROUT THEu
r _ (C./SNC - HOW It, 
JT J_OOO^H? <p

car.

JOHN J. BRADLEYONE POUR CYLINDER 40 H. P. BUICK Vriro4n.h«d ENGINE D™
is particularly suited for a motor boat and has been thoroughly overhauled, and in 
good working order. It can be sold at a bargain.

•toy Headquarters For Trunks.
Bogs and Sudt Cases.
We Juave a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate priloes.
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO, LIMITED 9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 448

•V to l LO1 •■'aossscouc
ROTHESAY AVE.

"Phone Main 3170 and ask for Sales Dept.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

(29 Main (upstair» ) Tel. M. 341311

i
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Movement Against Uee ol 
Obnoxious Weed is Evi

dent in the United 
States.

BRITISH-MADE FILMS lace for spring gowns
ARRIVE IN ST. JOHN JaZ

ti , • il s j a a r • «. „ __ ■ and 841 propstaft e ly than In tfi® troue*i£~raswssss T-. pm»» «1 a-a»*- n tzzznsss rr 1sa.™Æ,,sr» ?-r*«p^-puyLti. ssî.~a *5 srs:
. . J®* title war they were difficult to oto Arc Now in the City----Seen in with tile dacA, am ancient family

Other Business Transacted. “ in Canada Before Related SSSZ m '£?u£T~

Seven Sess Chapter. O. D. =.. STJSSMJS Ml “ En«land- Î^Mî J5ïfi *WS afe"^" SST
held a meeting last evening at the are grown to the sheltered valleys of —---------- Leoe le apt to blur the vision and wen nature," »*id Jones ae he walked
home of Miss Marlon Flaglor. The “ie Alps Maritimes behind the Riviere Several British-made films hate ae to mar the face owing to 'iits patteaned koms with his neat-door neighbor. 

She shall enter to the clarion of the R Mrs Rav Halev npMi,ied ami * Here tl,ere **• orohards of orange r*ved to st- John and will be shown surface. Tulle, on the oth<* hand As "What’s funny about ltr "Why, If
crystal-ringing brooks. ” n *2 21 l2 tr®?* ?**"*& over the sunny *5» shortly* ™*8e ar« the pictures made trad It tonally becoming. m! 1 W>eti *>1I » »■» there are 2704^52,-She shall tread on frail arbutus in the th ee new members eeie elected apd the local peasantry devote moat oy ttle Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays composes the most beautiful of cutw 481 stars he'll believe you, but If a sign
moist and mossy nooks; Miss Grace Robertson. Miss Elsie Me- of their time to growling the beautiful Ltd • aDd are being handled by the and falls to deliciously mft Acids over ****• *FrMh Pah*’ he wonX believe it

She shall touch the bl§»k drop-curtain | Diarmid and Mass Irene McQuade. “owers. No attempt is made to get Specialty Him Import. the shontMers so, when a lace veil « without a personal investigation."
of tbe winter with her wand Reports of various committees were t-he fruit, seeing that the orange trees1 Their production is due to the de- womn, it As.usually draped In cap ef- ' •' ------

Till it lifts and shows the wonder of [heard including one from the conven- :ire so*ely cultivated for the sake of s*re to have some thoroughly British foot, to Crame the Caw instead of oov mi_ Father of Whist. ••
the apple-blooms beyond. iPr«f th, Protestant Orphans' Home the glistening bloom» pictures before the Canadian publtc. «tag it The modern game was avotrud by

—-Guy^ Wet more Carry!. cemynittee. It was stated that lino- . A large pa.it of the floral Chop finds t>ne feature of interest is that seven- Lace hats are arriving already end EMmond who died ISO years
I leuni had been purchased for the way to the perfume factories of tJr'*lve per cent of the films will be for bridesmaids are ohamming «ne , * Î e zfr*** ,on whist
I floor of the room w nich the chapter ®p®*9e* tait ktoo chcwceet sprays ere seen i° the Dominion before they are ^rown in its eemitransparent' state IVch fff1 “™> ®T#*d*“wl* *n a ^aar«

picked for the Lowion and Paris mar- released in England. displaying the hair SSTpoctt! til ?ch*Ted “ » <»** to
keap a The two pictures which have arrived "bobbed'’ hattaeemaldTla^ caTToSî ^

considerable time, and they stand the inii8t- John are "Bonnie Mary” which bewitching. It should have outstand- wht2^isJIî?jr2*° Ho<n*r w6ed
Journey to England very well arriv- tails the story of Mary of Argyle and tag wings and may be trimmed with a owes <0 Hoyle.______
ing In perfect condition T ,SÏSLt‘.'h ••»«». “<* ZT*0* “SL”** "Sctet," to it. original meaning of .

**■■«•>*» of Bv« a London So- J"*13 ««• tendril, at one ride teadgng "council," m need to Smtilâüâ loo* 
ciety play. the Bhoutider. ago u 1505

greaty enhance their beauty, too 
much of any of these things spells 
absolute failure and vulgarity."

"Can the clothes-eense be cultivat
ed?” I asked.

"Of course it can. And when 
English women do cultivate it divorce 
will go out of fashion, and happiness 
will sweep through the land. For ha - 
the sage not said: "The consciousness 
of being well dressed imparts a peace 
and Joy which no religion can be
stow?"

•-Fertilizers In the Netherlands.CHAPTER, I. O. D. E. SEEN ONCE MORE One source of the demand for fern
tlllzeni in the Netherlands that 
apt to overlook is the fairly extensive 
reclamation of waste land. The proo 
ess of dyking and draining that ha» 
won large sections of the country from 
the sea and its culmination to the pro
ject to drain the greater part of the 
Zuider Zee are well known.

is

MOVEMENT IS
BECOMING ACIWE

Anti-Saloon League Claim No 
Responsibility for the Cru- 
sade Against Tobacco.

CLOTHES SENSE
SPRING. tChoose Garments That Are 

Entirely Unsuited to the 
Wearer in Color and 

Style.

New York, March 26—Lad r Nlco 
Une I. lighting hard (or Her life and 
unies, tile antl-tofoaicco (oroea present 
a more formidable attack, ehe will 
newt «root to nape" beelde her dear 
departed husband, according to Infor

I

SIXTH-SENSE autlon obtained In a survey by the
.United Proas.

So far as con be learned only 
three no-called national "reform" 
movement» openly advocate exter
mination of tobacco along with ateo- 
bol. These are the Anti-Cigarette 
League, the W.C.T.U., end a «Mr 
Inconspicuous "Public health" Aeso- 
dations.

The Anti-Saloon League claims no 
. responsibility tor the crusade against 
tobacco. In fact It charges such re
porte are made by enemies of the lea
gue to prejudice the public.

William H. Anderson, state super
intendent of the league in New York, 
declared in answer to assertions an 
active campaign la being conducted 
by them. "That eert of talk ;s propa
ganda, for the purpose of embarras sing 
our effort* to enforce prohibition."

Movement Is Active. ^
Nevertheless, to many parts of the 

country, particularly tn the west, there 
, Is an active reform movement against 

use of the “obnoxious wieed." 
most placée It le directed by the local 
chapters of the national temperance 
organisations.

In. Kansas and North Dakota 
there are antl-clgaretita laws which 
prohibit the sale or advertisement of 
cigarettes. These laws, according to 
the tobacco companies directly affect
ed by the restriction, are not the re
sult of national propaganda but are 
the consequences of purely "fanatical”

' legislation.
Despite the fact there is a law 

agaiawt the sale of cigarettes in Iowa, 
there le 60 enforcement, and the prin-

SHOP IN LONDON IMMODEST DRESS
OF WOMEN SCORED I1,« . vumm*.

sale in April, of which Misa Dorothy 
The Women’s Missionary Society of | Jones was appointed in charge. Ar

rangements were made to entertain 
the Cadets on the S.S. Somerset some 
evening next week at the home of one 
of the members.

once ex-
To Help Those Who Lack 

1 ime and Talent a Special 
Shop W7ill be Opened by a 
Woman Who Knows What 
Should be Worn.

Ithe Presbyterian Church of Ontario, 
closed the most successful convention 
in their history recently at Stratford, 
Ont., says The Toronto Mail and Em
pire. with the election of officers, and 
pasokg of resolutixuis. There were 452 
accredited delegates besides a large 
number of members who attended at 
their own expense 

The conference took a decided stand 
and passed a resolution against what 
they termed "the doplonngly immod
est dress of women." Cigarette-smok
ing by women and tho teaching o* 
children to dance in public in immod
est dress also came in for censure and 
another resolution asked for better 
and stricter censoring of movie films.

THE STRANGE GUEST.
You cannot leave a new house 

With any open door,
But a strange guest will enter it 

An-d never leave it more.

ODD ÊÀCTS
WEDDINGS.

The original home of the coffee 
plant la Abyssinia.

The langeât coral reef to the world, 
the Great Barrier of North Australia, 
to 1000 miles long and 30 miles wkle.

A dog attains its full growth at the 
age of 2, frs old at 10, and seldom lives 
more then 20 years.

The journey from Loudon to Paris 
by the air takes two and onehaJf 
hours compared with «even hours t>y 
land end eea.

Some phases of women’s dress to
day tend rather lo reveal her person 
than her personality But the clothes 
of the wise woman always expresses 
her individuality; they are the charm
ing or dlsisrming complement of her
self, says a London paper.

Unfortunately many women, able 
and anxious to take their place in the 
world (as apart from their "proper" 
place—the home) do not treat their 
clothes with sufficient respect They 
should have been born with feathers. 
For what shall it profit a woman that 
she hath a vote if she knows not how 
to do up her hair or put on her hat? 
There are more good brains and bad 
coiffures among women in 
than anywhere else on earth.

Men Bay that dress is women’s re
ligion. aixi that the promise of a 
hat would, dissuade any woman from 
suiolde. That is a pleasing supersti
tion, but unhappily quite untrue. 
About eighty per cent, of the 
in London knbw less about dress than 
a qat knows «bout pragmatism. Their 
ignorance may be excusable, but it 
is twice-cursed. It curses her who 
“frumps" and those who gaze upon 
her frumpiness. Nothing Is more de
pressing than a stupidly dressed wo
man, whether she be veiled in a real 
London fog or exposed by rare Lon
don sunshine.

It is distressing to find in tubes, 
omnibuses and other places of popular 
entertainment that many women ap
pear. from their clothes, to have no 
individuality at aR 
anaemic anonymity about their outer 
garments that tires the eye of the be
holder. Others (bold spirits) launch 
out into a variety of colors and styles 
that have only one quality in 
mon—complete unsuitability to the 
wearer.

Two days ago, in the tube, 1 found 
a rare woman. One of those who de
light the eyes of men and disturb the 
minds of other women, 
cut her clothes were perfect. Yet ob
viously she was neither "born in the 
sable” nor the handiwork of some fam
ous couturier. She was a woman with 
the clothes-sense. The train, in cap
tious mood. Jolted her on to my lap 
and.thanks to the crowd, she couldn’t 
get up again. She was quite light and 
conversational.

She told me she was going to 
in London a sixth-sense shop. "I 
mean, of course, a clothe&oense shop." 
she explained. "It is to help women 
who have no clothes-sense, or who 
lack the time and talent to plan their 
own clothes. I shall be their consola
tion in all moments of sartorial
doubt."

"And what is the clothes-sense
exactly ?" I asked.

"It is a sort of instinct,” my new 
friend, replied. 'Women who have 
this Instinct know just how to dress. 
They may not have much money, but 
r.hey choose the colors that harmon
ize best with their own coloring of 
hair, eyes, and skin. They know 
that simplicity Is blessed above all 
things; that neatness is absolutely ne
cessary in putting on one’s clothes* 
that it is madness to buy cheap hats, 
that one’s shoes, stockings, and 
gloves require careful choosing and 
must be kept immaculate; that while 
a little powder, a little perfume, and

D'aye-Grlmmer Build It on . waste land.
A vary pretty weddueg was solemn- Dreary as a sdn 

izod in St. Luke’s Anglican Church Leave her but a broken gate
yesterday aitemoom at flvedhlnty And beauty will come in. 
o’clock when Mis» Dorothy KCrkland „..., .. ,t _
Daye. tile second daughter of W B „d J* a11 of ecarlot brick,
McLeod Daye, Bentley Street, woe Work your wicked will, 
united in marriage to Frank Albert 1 U f® ash-heap 
Grimmer of St Andrews, N. B.. by the Then—oh, then, be still!
Rev. R. P. Me Kim, pastor of St. . . .
Luke's. ait an<1 watch your new house,

The bride was attired to a hand- 4 L®ave 311 °Pen door- 
some traveling suit of taupe broad- ^ strange guest will enter It 
ctotii with a vest of blue embroidered And never 16376 dt more- 
to gold. She wore seal fur?, the gift c. ... ,
of tile groom and carried a largo ,e. ^ m3£6 5r°lir raw wood
bridRl bouquet of Ophelia roses ami Mellower thaH gold, 
sweet peas. The bridesmaid. Mise youJ neT1,ami>9
Alison Bajye. was dressed in navy And Kel* them for old.
blue seige with corsage bouquet of ... __., „ _ ..
roses and wore a rose hait. G. S!;er- ^*5 wi,i cruml>le all your pride, 
man Dearborn acted as groomsman. ..!*. ’

The full ohotir of the -hurch, of Lu, J U reitcted
which Miss Daye was formerly a mem- She wUl bless mid crown* 
ber. iwoceeded her toto the church, 
singing The Voice that Breathed O’er 
Eden. • The church was very prettily 
decorated with flowers and ferae.
While the register was being signed 
the choir sung "O Perfect Love."

The ushers were Freeman W.
Hamm and W. Reginald Daye.

The out <jf town guests were Mrs.
G. Durel Grimmer, mother of the 
groom. Mrs. Stewart Grimmer and the 
Misses Betty and Kitty Grimmer of 

Misa Daye, ’ of 
Bridgewater, N. S.. an aunt cif the 
bride.

The happy couple left cm the Boo- 
ton train last evening tor New Yore 
where they will spend Easter and 
from there will go to Atlantic City.

Mr. Grimmer to a returned mam. He 
went overseas as a lieutenant with 
the llfith and threw up his commis
sion lo get to France. While attach
ed to the 2nd Pioneers he won his 
military medal at Paeschendale and 
was awarded his commission.

Twenty-five per cent of (he 
employed in industries to New York 
are earning ton average of $10.60 per 
week, while fifty per cent are earning 

thorn $12.50 per week an deighty- 
six per cent., are earning less than $16 
P«r week.

J I

■and your heart *vi
---- 1-beat stioni
—v/ith its p

i y at
*MRS. PANKHURST 

TO SPEAK IN OTTAWA
In

t)-Bombs for use with air machines 
originally weiglied 2k) pounds, but at 
the end of the war the largest weigh
ed as much as a ton and a half.

.
Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst will he 

In Ottawa early in April where she is 
to speak in aid of War Orphans. The 
lecture is entitled "Civilization in Dan
ger and How Women Can Help to Save 

It is under the auspices of the 
Ottawa Women’s Club.

EnlmLondon rancw 'I#m
Jured or lost through the blindness 
of partisan hate, no more noble or 
ureful appeal than the above could 
be made to our politicians end Par
liament Equally fine, too, was Sdr 
George’s reference to extremists, to 
the type of firebrand from which all 
causes and parties and nations Invar
iably suffer. He said :

"If we cannot- stop those individual 
utterances of extreme .people, then, 
as sensible men, end not as children, 
we must ignore them, and not like 
children, feel that we have been in
sulted by a #hole people when 
man says of us a thing that is un
just and harsh. We must be careful 
not to translate those sayings on 
the one side or the other into a gen
eral expression of the people to 
whom they are directed or by whom 
they are directed. That to the point 
which occurs to me. After all, 1 am 
of the opinion that there is a sub
stantial, widespread, deep and pro
found unity In this country from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.”

Mr. Lapointe: “Except at election

.GERALDINEIt. mm
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MARY PICKFORD AND 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

ARE NOW MARRIED

women

She will rust your naked roof. 
Split your pavement through. 

Dip her brush in sun and moon 
And color It anew.

[IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL 'Los Angeles Cal.. March 30.—Mary 
Piekford anil Douglas Fairbanks have 
been married, it became known here 
late today. They obtained a license 

j nere last Saturday and the ceremony 
was performed Sunday by the Kev. J. 
Sx hi Leo mb Brough er, Pastor of the 
Temple Baptist church.

FUME
Leave her but a window 

Wide to wind and rain,
You shall find her footsteps 

When you come again.
■

Though she keep you waiting, 
Many months or years.

She shall stein end make .It 
Beautiful with tears.

St. John, N. B.,
To the Editor of The'standard 1W°'

f U®” « Incentive to Vice and I motor- 
v- ' At first I thought some bam-

ortot had temporary possession of the 
editorial chair, but on closer reading 
It became evident the *jOU IH1ÏGEN

SL Andrews, iStory of a British Officer 
in Egypt and His Won
derful Love Affair.

There is an ECONOMIZING GAS.
IShe t*all hurt and heal it, 

Soften It and save, 
Blessing it until it stands 

Stronger than the grave.

Th following are some gae-codklng 
economies which, it persisted in, will 
effect a substantial reduction to tho 
amount of gas used.

Be sure that the burners are clean, 
keep them scrubbed with a stiff brush.

Never turn on the gas so full that 
the flames tick up the sides of the pan 
This wastes gas and does not heat 
the food any quicker.

Never boll a large kettleful of waitev 
when a small one will serve.

Have a thin Iron plate to put ove/ 
part of the stove. Thto will become 
hot and enable you to simmer two or 
three pans over one burner.

Make use pf tliree-Lier steamers or 
use one large pan with boiling watev 
in it, and cook various dishes in sev
eral Jars placed In one pan.

Do not cook large portions of food 
when they can be divided, 
ample, a sliced carrot will cook quick 
er than a whole carrot.

Obtain hot water for washing-up 
thus: Put another pan on the top of 
the boiling saucepan and so heat some

See how long it takes to boil your 
kettle, and do not boil it too soon and 
waste gas by keeping It boiling.

Be sure that all pans are clean And 
dry outside.

Use a tireless cooker whenever pos
sible.

I „ , Purpose of the
article was to lead the Standard read- 
fa*tt0 t>el,eVe *he a88erti°Q to toe a

*iUllLû?r6€ with the part- of die 
«•tide that says that Prohibition is 
responsible for the people having more 
money <ospend on food "enabling them J 
to fill themselves with food rich In 
energy producing qualities causing the 
storing up of more energy.”

Reasonable people would naturally 
Judge that if Prohibition 7

You cannot leave a new house, 
With any open door,

But a strange guest will enter it, 
And never leave it more.

times."
Sir George Poster: "At election 

times—there is where we get foolish, 
very often get very foolish; and if we 
see on the outside edge of the crowd 
half a dozen people whom we think we 
can Influence by a sling, or a jeer, or 
a slur, or a prejudice stirred up, it Is 
human nature not to let the opportun
ity pass. The arrow goes; but that is 
an argu
sends the arrow rather than other
wise. If we would Just keep -those 
poisoned-Lipped arrows in our quiver 
—no, because we are human, and 
might give way to temptation-4f we 
would put thpm where they could not 
be used, we would have better poli
tics, better social union and better 
sectional union to this country.”

Words of wisdom, these, and finely 
spoken. Long may their author, grand 
old swordsman and philosopher, be 
spared to emphasize their truth and

In color and —Alfred Noyes.

CANADIAN PICTORIAL
Showing the Annapolis Valley Flooods of 

Two Weeks Ago.

Mrs. Sydney Drew is coming to 
Los Angeles ti film a number of her 
comedies.

Aren’t you glad vests are still seen 
tills year and here to a delightful ex
ample of a spring suit, showing a 
handsome vest of checked taffeta band
ed with oriental embroidery. The 
standing collar repeats the eastern 
coloring, the vest buttoning up to the 
collar with a closely placed row of 
black velvet buttons. The suit is fawn 
gabardine.

women

greater energy for life', dutleê and 
pleasure», that. In itself would be an 

»r*un>o°* to favor of ■ 
Prohibition and for Its continued en- 
forcement in this Province.

This pew. Daniel come to Judgment 
baa a different view, it Is that we do 
not need anything that will give to 

mor® energy producing 
units that somehow the growth and 
2,e,Le.to?mm.t 01 the Peoples' energy 
must be stopped, and as Alcohol 1» 
one of the greateet energy consuming 
units we have, it muet be drunk so as 
to decrease this overplus of energy
Sirth6 r,ce ,rora vkB “d

Beyond a doubt Prohibition does in
crease the money producing power of 
a people and its business enerey 
make* happier homes, gives better 
1° . ®nd clothing, improves housing 
conditions, decreases crime and les- 
•«ns the number of prisoners in Jails 
V** *ein®raI1y admitted that liquor 
drinking i« one of the most prolific 
cause» of immorality, vice end crime 

to„ the worId and to claim at 
toto day liquor drinking as a cure for 
▼ice and immorality indicates a sad * 
wan* of balance somewhere. Some 
people may Imagine a better use for

,haB U8lng “ "» »r
On page 3 of the

giving ;t against the man who

Pearl White, Fox Star, her director, 
Oharles Giblyn; his assistant. Bert 
Siebel, and t^e company support!nu 
Misa White ta “Tlger’e Cub" have re
turned to New York after a stay of 
two weeks at I)ort Henry. N. Y„ 
where they set a record for a day’s 
work by taking thirty-eight script 
scenes. This record was made dur
ing one of the coldest spells that the 
little town on the shore of Lake 
Champlain has known this season.

When We Get Foolish.
Of a recent speech of Sir George 

Foster on partizansMp, the Ottawa 
Journal says:

To those who watch the bitter tide 
of (iantodian political strife, who see 
so many fine causes and principles ta-

TODAY

THE

*Lyric Players
—PRESENT—

‘Circus Day’
*

i

HER POPULARITY INCREASES.

A most prominent factor In the re
cord-making figures 
months Is the increasing popularity 
of Blanche Sweet whose brilliant 
position among the luminaries of 
Mm do m to now more than ever firm
ly fixed. When "A Woman of Plea
sure," her first Hampton special, was 
released Mtos Sweet had been dn re 
tirement for about a year. Yet the 
tremendous following she gadned 
prior to her deserting the studio 
was soon recruited agafa with the is
suance of "A Woman of Pleasure. ’ 
The host erf her followers was matei 
ially increased with the release oi 
"Fighting Oesey."

’The Deadlier Sex" fa Mias Sweet’s 
next picture.

for recent
A GOOD SHOW 

GO SEE IT.Dresses J&tessiV
"(Mines 14 to 20"' 

Women 34 to 44
;

// V ONE OF MANY BEAUTIESOH! EACH DAY 
A LITTLE MORE $ QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE s»me paper la gtv. 

on a statement of Inspector»’ accounts 
xor public information, in large let- 

/ters for headings it states that "large

Ity for. Or flHf'fteai'v /vf nihisk_

-We picture here 
BETTY Wales frock suitable for 
afternoon and evening affairs. Of 

; “puppy skin” taffeta combined with 
georgette it fits naturally into social 
and sociable events. We 
displaying many equally beautiful 
dresses bearing the BEITY WALES 
label

a smart, newHurry I Let "Danderine" 
your hair and double 

its beauty.

save
TODAY

Final Showing of
TOMORROW 

A Drama of ShmIm and ’ oesslty for, or eccSracy of which __ „ 
enquiry to made." The Editor with . 
very little trouble might have found 
out before printing the above that ail 
Che expenses

Tears“The Whip”NOT EASY, BUT—

It is oat easy—
To apologize.
To begin over.
To admit error.
To be unselfish.
To Lake advice.
To be oonshterate.
To endure success.
To keep on trying.
To avodd mistakes.
To forgive and forget.
To keep cult of the rot.
To make the moat of a Utile.
To maintain a high standard.
To recognise the silver toting.
TO shoulder a deserved blame.

BUT IT ALWAYS PAY®. 
_________ —The Hal legram.

“The Luck of 
Geraldine Laird”

Starring

Bessie Barriscak

\ are very carefully ex
amined before being paid and there- 
rpre ft was stating an absolute un
truth. Then a not very fair insinua
tion is made when when you say "it la 
«old by those who' have some knowl
edge of affairs that some of these ac
counts could stand quite a lot of look
ing Into.’’ They certainly could stand 
a lot of looking into, but not with the 
result Insinuated. Then the sneer 
that "An Inspectorship an easy way for 
a lasy man to make a living" can only 
Java been intended to make harder 
the work, difficult enough at the toast 
1 ka?a as much knowledge as most 
men,of what the.Inspectors' work Is 
and how.lt is done' and I have simply . 
fo saf that It to a gratuitous and un. 
deserted Insult to a class of map who *r 
deserve well of their fellow-cltlsene. - 
The headings to the Inspectors’ Ac
counts Is no£ fair-minded Journalism 
and the editorial can scarcely by any 
atretch of imagination be called wise 
Journalism.

are now </, The Greatest Race Track 
Story of All Tune. 
DONT MISS IT !e , V. i

\\Zj
THIS STORE ALONE 

SELLS BETTY WALES DRESSES
lur> \

(c y

MAGEE’S
SPECIALTY SHOPTo stop falling hair at ante and rid 

Oo scalp of every particle of dan
druff, get a small bottle of delightful 
“Danderine" at any drug or toilet 
counter for a lew cents, pour a little 
in your hand and rub It Into the ecalp 
A«er several applications the hair 
.usually stops coming out and you 
oan't And any dandruff. Help your 
«►grow long, thick and strong and 
»«»>ne soft glossy and shundsat.

I» *t John since 1189
SAW PRINCE !

The local committee of the St. Dun- 
atan'B Hortrt for Blind SoMieia and 
SaOor* are grateful to the eihlbdtom 
et the Philharmonic Hall of the Him 
"Canadian Toot of H. R. H. the Prince 
of Whlee," tor allowing them to col
lect twice cm Saturday, when £33 &b 
•d was Ranted.

*
* Tours respectfully. > 

THOMAS MARSHALL. 
For the Alliance Committee,'

1. iLook & M/s nbel
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TODAY

Mary
Piekford

—IN—

“HOW COULD 
YOU, JEAN”

2 OTHER REELS

I ■I
;

SMOKERS READY 
* FORItTWriH 

i REFORM LEAGUEAMUSEMENTS
little will

Ae

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7.30 and 9

/

FOR WOMEN

I
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READY
for tilt wim

Î REFORM LEAGUE

olpal objection ot In that they

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE■ ATTENTION ! 
•JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

j hare to pay tram I to 1 cents more tor 
the popular brands, because of dealer»'
"risk."iè'S Oregon he» Initiated a constitution- 
al amendment forever banning the 
W1 whk* the voters are asked ’ to 
decide upon at the November 
•Itotloa. Montana hie «Darted an ed-

Movement Again* Uée of SS^X^a^Ts, ÎS^t° 
Obnoxious Weed is Evi- ed. ^ not ect

- dent in the United 
States.

ter this misfortune a second time and 
for over one thousand miles the West
ern Comet stayed with the helpless 
vessel until she had her safe In Hali
fax Harbor. This tow exceeds in 
length that of the Wisconsin Bridge. 
Very heavy weather was encountered 
and added to the difficulty always at
tendant when one large steamer at
tempt» to tow another In stormy wea
ther was the fact that the Western 
Comet was light. Captan Bergh ot 
the Neeco had only words of praise 
for Captain Bleumchen and the re
in aider of the rescuing steamer's per
sonnel. It wae Impossible during the 
first days to average more than two 
knots an hour, but for the last three 
days the speed was greatly Increased.

Will Likely Reach Port

V«M»I» In Port and Where They Are 
Located.

Dunbrldge—Uietom House wharf. 
Canadian Trooper—Long 
Drummond—Long wharf, W.

finery*^*11 Adveotur®^“8u*> 

Lingan—Rodney wharf.
Comican—No. 5 berth. *
Lake Fray—No. Id berth.
Wiatoy—No. 1$ berth.
Oaneddao Ranger—Anchored In bar*

. A great many returned men are still in need of employment. Below are listed a few 
with their qualifications. It is our duty to create a vacancy for these men- CaH Main 
^>02. The St. John Standard has given this space free until April 1st.

36—Young man who wishes position 44—Experienced Steam Shovel Op 
“ Hardware Clerk, to learn busdnees. erator. Would leave city to work Ht 
"ould accept position anywhere. hi 30 years old and married.

wharf, B.

\ Re
in the east, reformers have been 

less successful although it is not be
cause of laxity on tfrelr part. South 
Carolina's LegJsJatufe considered a 
bill to restrict the sale of the weed, 
but it was defeated. There, erook- 
lag In restaurant# was to have been 
prohibited.

The W. O. T. U. In western New 
York sponsored the movement with 
an anti-cigarette prise essay contest 
as the first step In its campaign. Na
tional officers of the W. C. T. U. how
ever, denied they are attempting an 
anti-tobacco campaign, 
dealers have agreed, in many places 
not to sell cigarettes 
tlon of school officials.

Nearly every state b<ae a law pro
hibiting the sale of cigarettes to min-

*6—Construction Foreman, now un
able to carry on through war disability. 
Would like any light work that he 
could do. He fa 63 years old and 
married.

Fertilizers In the Netherlands.
One source of the demand for (en
lisera in the Netherlands that 
Pt to overlook is the fairly extensive 
■tckmiation of waste land. The proo 
n of dyking and draining that has 
on large sections of the country from 
îe sea and its culmination In the pro
mt to drain the greater part of the 
iilder Zee are well known.

is

MOVEMENT IS
BECOMING ACIWE

Ami-Saloon League Claim No 
Responsibility for the Cru
sade Against Tobacco.

36—Experienced Shoe Salesmen 
(Traveller) desires position at his fqr- 
m°r work. He is 27 and married. 
Would accept position anywhere In 
Canada.

*uZrViree yMrs' MK»r >«*• at 
Ships Rigger. Would accept petition 
anywhere in the above line. H* is 22 
and single.

bar
26—Monotype operator would prefer 

other clerical work as he hue been 
gassed and the fumes in a printing 
office would Injure hie health. He la 
27 years old and married, x

Somerset—No. 7 berth. ,
Carrigan Head—No. 4 Berth. 
Scotian—No. 6 berth.
Manchester Mariner—No. 6 berth. 
Melltie—No. 3 berm. SfU-toOMT Begin 

ee1r B. license.) Would 
where. He is 36 and

37—Experienced Office Manager hae 
also had experience In travelling. 
Would accept suitable position any
where. He Is 40 years old and mar

Queer Human Nature.
[tie a funny thing about 
attire," said Jones as he waited 

with his

Canadian Sower—Anchored in her- go. any
27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 

would leave St. John for suitable posi
tion.

married.bor.
*I2»e schooner Dorthy Palmer, which 

was reported by radio Friday to be 
sinking slowly off Great Round 
Shoals, had partly overcome the leak
age which was forcing her down Sat
urday and was prepared to go to Vine
yard Haven in tow of too Coastguard 
Cutter Aoushmet.

The cutter raced to toe schooner's 
aid from New London, when wora 
of her plight was received and atom 
by Saturday morning waiting fo- the 
fog to clear. The Palmer was bound 
rrom Norfolk to Boston or Portland.

Passengers Landed.
London, Mardli 28.—AM toe _ 

gers of str. Ortegan (Br.), before re
ported damaged in collision, were 
landed Sunday at Fishguard and later 
proceeded to London.

In Indiana Marie Stathatos—No. 3 berth. 
Foils—No. 2 berth.
Oeorgie—No. 14 berth.
Chamdiere—PettingilU wharf. 
Courageous—Anchored In harbor.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Wednesday, March 81, 1920 

Arrived Tuesday.
8. 8. Courageous, Motter, 4766, Boa-

* S-USJT assistsflop In St. John. He Is 23 and married.
next-door neighbor. 

tVhat’s funny about ltr* "Whÿ, If 
>u tell a man there are 270469,352,- 
11 stars he’ll believe you, but if a sign 
iys, ‘Freeh Paint* be wont believe it 
Ithout

ried.% New York, March 26—Lady Nico
tine la fighting hand for her life and 
unless the anti-tobacco forces present 
a more foirntynble attack, «he will 
never, “rest in peaqe" beside her dear 
departed husband, according to Infor-

upon solidta- 28—Experienced Office Manager, al
so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out ot town. He is 
38 and married.

38—Experienced In Gold, Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience In 
selling Electrical Supplies. Wpuld ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He Is 40 and married.

-Hess- sr,w ».is 29 and married.
Clerk.

a personal investigation." ors.
Large Majority Opposed.

Apparently the strongest concerted 
action has been brought by the Anti- 
Cigarette League of America under 
the leadership of Lucy Page Gaston. 
This organisation had headquarter» in 
Chicago. Several yeans ago they urg
ed passage of a taw there making It ; 
a mlsd
it was voted down by a large majority.

Action to forestall possible na
tional legislation against the use of 
tobacco ia being contemplated by pro
ducers In New England and elsewhere 
in toe event of ai concerted movement 
by the reform element of the country. 
In the C
England Tobacco Growers Association 
has already laid plans for meeting the 
issue when it Is presented.

The Tobacco League of America, 
composed largely of Kentucky grow
ers, wtllh headquarters In Cincinnati, 
1® likewise prepared to meet the 
“anti'' forces with a heavy frarrage'' 
they claim, the montent such far- 
reaching legislation is offered.

29— Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goods) would accept poel- 
tlon anywhere In Canada.

30- ^-Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. John to work.

31 Experienced Chainman or Rod- 
man would go anywhere to work. He 
is 21 and single.

32 Experienced Chauffeur, has’ ref
erences from H. R. ,H. Prince Albert 
and members of his staff whose car he 
lr°ve for several months

33—Experienced Fireman, 3% y 
Railway Engineer, would leave St 
John, N. B„ for suitable position. '

Father of Whist
The modern game was evolved by 
imond Hoyle, who died 160 years 

He wrote a treatise on whist 
htch ran into five editions In a year, 
id achieved such fame as a coach to 
hist players that Byron once

)

If you do not eee exactly the kind of 
help you require give us a ring We 
can 6et you what you want.

39—Experienced Chef. He Is 33 end 
married. Would accept position any
where In the above line. ,

■atlon obtained In a survey by the
,United Preaa.

So far as can be learned only 
three so-called national "reform" 
movements openly advocate exter
mination ot tobacco along with tioo- 
bol. These are the Anti-Cigarette 
League, the W.C.T.Ü., and a tow 
inconspicuous "Public health" Aaso- 
dations.

The Anti-Saloon League claims no 
. responsibility for the crusade against 
tobacco. In fact It charges such re
ports are made by enemies of the lea
gue to prejudice the public.

William H. Anderson, state super
intendent of the league in New York, 
declared In answer to assertions an 
active campaign is being conducted 
by them. “That sort of talk ;s propa
ganda, for the purpose of embarrassing 
our efforts to enforce prohibition."

Movement Is Active. ^
Nevertheless, in many parts of tike 

country, particularly in the west, there 
, is an active reform movement against 

use of the “obnoxious wieed." 
most places It 1» directed by the local 
chapters of the national temperance 
organisations.

In. Kansas and North Dakota 
therô are antl-clgaretita laws which 
prohibit the sale or advertisement of 
cigarettes. These laws, according to 
toe tobacco companies directly affect
ed by the restriction, are not the re
sult of national propaganda but are 
the consequences of purely “fanatical"

' legislation.
Despite the fact there is a law 

against the sale of cigarettes in Iowa, 
there le ho enforcement, and the prin-

;o.
Coastwise—Sch. Walter C., Beldlng, 

12* Chance Harbor.
St. w inda, Nickerson, 31, Yarmouth 

N. 8.
9ch. Valdare,

River, N. 8.
8. D. Bear R4ver, Woodworth, <0, 

Bear River, N. 8.
Gas 8ch. Jennie T. Early, 26, St. 

Mqrtln's.

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work In his own line. 
He is 36 and married.

important
hist owes to Hoyle.'*
"Soviet,” to its original meaning of a 
ouocll," was need to Serbia as long
x> as 1-806.

r to smoke cigarettes but1 LeOaita, »6, Bear Refer to by quetng the number In 
the margin.41—Experienced Saw Filer. Would 

go anywhere. He Is 32 and married.
For particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers 'phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment, Main 602, Office 69 
Canterbury Street.

The Steamer Lan«downe.
Cl*ared Tuesday. ta the Marine Department SMWce h"re

8. 8. Scotian, Hglne, 11,1)00. Ant- i°r .,miny„?ears *“lled from Halifax 
' werp.. y wlth * *°ad deals for Genoa
I coastwise, Sch. Walter Beldlng, ,,“*.** “ken 
13, Chance Harbor. Greclan interests.

Gas 8dh. Jennie T. Early, 26, Mar- 
garetrille, N. 8.

Str. Bear River, Woodworth, 70,
Bear River, N. 8.

overseas. 42—Experienced Shoeing
Smith would leave city to accept suit
able position. He is 32 and married.years

ttcut valley, the New
43—Experienced Cooper. Desires

work to his own trade. Would accept 
suitable position anywhere. He Is 28 
and married.

34 Experienced Accountant would 
ao®ePt any clerical work. He Is 37 
and married.

over for delivery to
H. W. MEANS. 

District Representative.
transportation

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCounty Local 
Housing Board

BRITISH PORTS.,—^4>u ll efasp 
its mypmffccncp 
■and your heart '♦/ill
-----—bpat strend
_vuh its pover

IGreenock, March ^S.—Sid. Str: Lan 
adlan Navigator, St. John.

Liverpool, March 29.—Sid. £*r Km 
press of France, 8t. John.

FOREIGN PORTS, 
dty Island, N. Y., March S'<1. 

Sch. Mis an Cameron, ‘from Suulr. 
Xml cyj St. John.

Sailed Yesterday Morning.
The C. G. M. M. liner T. J. Drum

mond sailed early yesterday morning 
for Kingston -and Havana witit a gen
eral cargo.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

CRITICISMS OF THE
HIGH COMMAND

In cents.t)- TO LET* We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties In the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

WANTED. Loudon, March 19.—(By Mail.)—An 
uncompromising attack upon British 
generalship 1» made in "Realities of 
War," a new book by Philip G4bbg, the 
noted war correspondent. Mr. Gibbs 
blames members of the high command, 
Vho belonged to the “old school of 
war," for the “terrible consequences 
of bad staff work and tactical mis
takes."

“Our staff college had been hopeless
ly Inefficient In its system of training, 
if I am justified in forming such au 
opinion from specimens produced by 
it who had the brains of canaries and 
the manners of Potsdam," writes Mr. 
Gibbs In an arraignment.

"There was sr close corporation 
among officers of the regular army. 
They took the lion’s share of staff aip- 
pqintmente, keeping out brilliant 
young men of the new armies."

Of the tragedy at Loos, to which 
two British divisions met disaster, Mr. 
Gibbs writes, "The whole time-table 
of the battle was, as it now appears, 
fatally wrong. None of the officers 
had -been told that they were expected 
to attack on that day. In actual fact 
they arrived when the enemy was pre
paring a heavy counter-attack. The 
officers had no maps and no orders. 
The men saw by the bewilderment of 
the officers that they were without 
leadership.

“I do not blame Lord French. I 
have no right to blame him, as 1 am 
not a soldier nor a military expert 
He did his best, with the highest mo
tives. The blunders he made were due 
to ignorance of modern battles. Many 
other Generals made many other blun. 
ders, and our men paid with their 
lives."

Entra
TO LET—From May 1st to Septem

ber 15th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office. 
^manufacturer wants- reBre
eentattve to call on shoe manufactor- 
ers and notion trade. Address E. F 
Bornemann Corp.. Paterson N. J.

a compe-
ror general housework 

Apply Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 107 Lein 
ster street.

GERALDINE
B

For sale

Will Sail Thursday.
The C. P. O. 8. liner Sicilian wii.' 

sail from this port for the last time 
this season on Thursday with a large 
general cargo, passengers and malls.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman. FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two Sum

mer dwellings at Gondola Point, Kings 
County, both fronting on Kennebec- 
cas-is River. Apply J. F. H. Teed, 
120 Prince William street.

MAID WANTED—Wanted 
tent maidCHANGE OF TIME FOR

SUMMER SERVICE
zir la At Long Wharf.

The C. G. M. M. liner Canadian 
Sower is now docked at the Long 
Wharf after lying in toe stream for 
several days. She will now take on 
car,po.

[IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |

FLAM MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.—By large Automobile 
company Competent Service Me
chanic to travel in Maritime Pro
vinces. Splendid opportunities for 
advancement to man who can show 
results. Reply stating previous ex
perience and education. Box M. C 
care Standard.

Announcement wae made by the C. 
P. R. yesterday that the general 
change of time for the summer serv
ice will go into effect on May 2 and 
become operative on May 3. On that 
day a partial suburban service will be 
inaugurated, trains leaving at 6.10 a. 
in. except Saturdays and Sundays, 
and returning from Welsford in the 
morning, arriving In the city at 7.45 
a.m. The 6.10 train on Saturday will 
be cancelled. One will leave at 10.15. 
On May 24 the full suburban service 
will start and will be practically the 
same as last year, with the exception 
that noon trains will run at 1.15 p.m. 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
June 30 when they will run daily and 
will so continue until the end of the 
season. Details of the summer serv
ice will be published in full at a later 
date.

In all probability the Sunday train 
service to Montreal will also go Into 
effect. The St. John and Boston day 
service will also be resumed on May 3.

Owing to the fact that many subur
banites desire to visit their country 
homes on Good Friday arrangements 
have been made to have the train 
leaving at 7.40 a.m. and the train 
coming to the city that night make 
all suburban stops between St. John 
and Sagwa.

St. John, N. B.,
To the Editor ot The’standard' 1M°'

■ tton an Incentive to Vice and I motor- 
At first I thought some hum

orist had temporary possession of the 
editorial chair, but on closer reading 
it became evident the purpose of -the 
article was to lead the Standard read- 
fact10 l>el,ere the Portion to be a

wlth t6e Parr ot the 
article that ears that Prohibition la 
responsible for the people having more 
monerto spend on food "enabling them 
to nil themaelvea with food rich in 
energy producing qualities causing the 
storing up of more energy."

Reasonable people would naturally 
Judge that it Prohibition means more 
inoney for food, clothing, homes and 
Improved condition» of life, giving 
greater energy for life’, duties and 
pleasures, that. In Itself would be an
SSe?rj??,mbla favor of
Prohibition and for Its continued en
forcement in this Provins®.
t... ,?£w-D<ntol come to judgment
has a different view, it 1, that we do 
not need anything that will give to
^0,.Pe.nPlf mo1 6Mr*y Producing 
unite, that somehow the growth and 
development of the peoples’ energy 
must be stopped, and as Alcohol la 
one of the greatest energy consuming 
units we have, It muet be drunk so as 
to decrease this overplus of energy
Sirthe r,ce ,rom vke

Beyond a doubt Prohibition does In
crease the money producing power of 
a people and Rs business energy 
makes happier homes, gives better 
2^..<Jnd Nothing, Improves housing 
conditions, decreases crime and les- 
•ens the number of prisoners in Jails 

*en®raI1Jr admitted that liquor 
drinking is one of the most prolific 
causes of Immorality, vice and crime 
51.ow? to the world and to claim at 
toie day liquor drinking as a cure for 
▼Ice and immorality indicates a sad 
want of balance somewhere. Some 
peopje may Imagine a better use for
“q«<Jr“ÆS. ,ha“ USlDg “ - by

On page 3 of the

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 6150, $200
monuhly, experience unnecessary. 
Write, Railway Association, Care 
Standard.

To Sail Today.
The S. 8. Orion haa almost complet

ed loading a general cargo and is ex
pected to sail some time today.

jOU IH1ÏGEN
< Arrived at Liverpool.

The C. $\ O. 8. liner Minnedoea has 
arrived at Liverpool from St. John. 
She took over a large general cargo, 
passengers and mall.

Is At Portland.
The 8. 8. Hartmore arrived at Port

land on Sunday where she will take 
on a part cargo of flour and then pro- 
ced to this port to complete loaddng.

Survey Held.
Yarmouth, March 27.—A survey has 

been held on the schooner Bessie A. 
White of Parrsboro which stranded 
on Lollows Rock Shoal while enter
ing Yarmouth harbor, and she has 
been ordered on the marine slip for 
farther examination after discharging 
her cargo.

At Halifax After Long Tow.
Halifax, March 29.—The arrival of 

toe steamer Nesco yesterday after
noon In tow of the Western Comet 
added another to the long list of 
steamers which have come to Halifax 
Haitbor for refuge during the present 
season. The story of the tow Is ra
ther of "stick to it” and "never say 
die" spirit of seamen than one of the 
more dramatic tales of the sea; It is 
the story of triumph over the ocean 
In the tight that is part of the daily 
life of those who combat It in ships.

The Nesco when first picked up by 
her rescuer waa approximately 1,000 
miles east of Halifax and had then 
been in distress about twenty-four 
hours. Her turbine reducing gears 
were stripped and she was absolutely 
helpless. On the 17th the Western 
Comet picked her up and the Jong 
hard struggle commenced. On the 
opening day a hawser was parted 
but fortunately they did not encoun-

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices on 
frames—ask for catalogue United 
Art Co, 4 Brunswick agenue, Toronto.

WANTED—Young lady as Mothers 
help. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 Haseu 
street. St. John.

WANTED — Several girls to learn 
Telephone Operating. See the mes
sage from “Alice,” page three. New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 22 
Prince Wm. St.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. WANTED—At once, capable gen
eral maid, summer months at Onon- 
ette. Good wages. Apply, stating ref
erences, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 
Orange street.

CT0RIAL INDIANTOWN AND LANCASTER 
FERRY.

TENDERS.Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same 
day.
Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

Valley Fkoods of
Ago. NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that 

tenders will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, 109 Prince William 
Street, in the City of Saint John, up to 
noon on the 2nd day of April, 1920, 
for the running of a Ferry Boat 
(Steam, Gasolene or Row Boat) be
tween Indiantown and Lancaster, ac
cording to the rules and regulations 
and such requirements as may from 
time to time be m^de or prescribed 
by the Commissioners. The tenderer 
must name in his tender the names of 
at least two persons who will become 
his sureties in case of acceptance of 
his tender, and in case of acceptance 
he will be required to execute 
tract. The name, description and ac
commodations of the proposed boat to 
be stated in the tender. The Com
missioners will not be bound to accept 
any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this Twen
ty-sixth day of March, 1920.

JOHN T. O'BRIEN, 
Sec.-Treas.

I
WANTED—A cook, with references.

Apply Lady Hazen.
STUDENTS, teachers and others, 

men or women, write for our 
$600 offer for sixty days! educational 
and patriotic work. Exceptional op
portunity for returned men. State age 
and experience, interview by appoint
ment with District Representative. 
Address Mr. Conrad, Desk O., 182 Spa- 
dine, Toronto, Supt. Educational Dept.

■

ft S

TODAY

iMary
^ickford
HOW COULD 

YOU, JEAN”

FURNESS LINE The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

ÊI * FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
last, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary, pittance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
stamp. Dept. 56C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

* SAILINGS
To

Manchester. Manchester. W. St John.
Feb. 17—Man. Importer*
Mar. 6—Man. Mariner .
Mar. 19—Man. Division .,
Mar. 30—Man Merchantf
Mar. 31—Manchester Portfl ..---------
Apr. 10—Man. Brigade ......... Apr. 27

•Westbound only.
tWestbound only, thence Philadel

phia.
IWestbound only, thence Baltimore.

London. London.
Mar. 17—Oomino ....
Mar. 27—Start Point*

•Westbound only, thence Philadel
phia.
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS. WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building

i Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7 30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son. Back Bay, L'Etcte.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Blaçk's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper HarLor. calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for 8t. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 e. m. to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

St. Kitts Dominic* 
St. Lucie

St. Vloccat .Mar. SI 
.Apr. 4

I
SKTURNlfcG lO 

%L John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGER». FREIGHT.

Die mow. attractive Tourist Foute m-eilabk to 
the Canadien traveller. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

II

WE NEED hundreds of teachers for
schools opening during the Spring 
months. Our service is the best and 
we place you to your satisfaction in 
English-speaking districts. If you can 
come at once wire us and we wil' 
guarantee you a good school and good 
salary. Otherwise write for our Appli
cation blank. Susk. Teachers' Agencv 
Regina, E.. W. Hinkson, M. A.,

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.2 OTHER REELS The Royal Will Steam Packet Oe.
^__________HAUFÂK, N. S. To W. St. jUhn. Public Notice is hereby given that 

application will be made at the 
sent session of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer. Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock. N. B.. Manu
facturer, William Matheson of Ed
mund ston, N. B. Manufacturer. An
drew W. Brebner. of Cabuno. Quebec, 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt, Quebec. Manager, for the 
passage of an Act incorporating the 
applicants and such other

&L Andmn’a (Bollene
A"-l1SgSsS?g5M (Canada

to,
Re-opene after tauter Vacation, April is, Vj20

C.h»J.r", H ’ “-9:

E THEATRE same paper fa giv- 
on a statement of inspectors' accounts 
lor public information. In large let- 

uj£ln foir headln*» H states that “large 
r*?î!mlarî 1)111(1 to wb-lnepectors under 

♦he freed "expenses" with the ne- 
owelty for, or accuracy of which no 
enquiry to made." The Editor with 
▼ery little trouble might have found 
out before printing the above that all 
the expenses are very carefully ex
amined before being paid and there- 
rpre ft was stating an absolute un
truth. Then a not very fair insinua
tion la made when when you say "it Is 
■aid by those who' have some knowl
edge of affairs that some of these ac
counts coyld stand quite a lot at look- 

t r*t?' They certttlnlJ’ could stand 
a lot of looking into, but not with the 
result insinuated. Then the sneer 
that "An Inspectorship an easy way for 
a lasy man to make a living" can only 
bavé been intended to make harder 
the work, difficult enough at the beat 
1 mUch knowledge as moat
meil-of what tfre. Inspectors' work Is 
and frow.it is done and I have simply 
to saf tfrat It Ip a gratuitous and un. 
deserved insult to a class of map who 
deserve well of their fellow-cltisens. 
The headings to the Inspectors' Ac
counts is no£ fair-minded Journalism 
and the editorial can scarcely by any 
■tretch of imagination be called wise 
lournallsm.

SCHOOI FOR NURSES — Üxoeltont 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, ir the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass.

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. b.
TOMORROW r «l Drama of SmiW and I Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.
persons a< 

may become associated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main- 
lain and operate a dam 
Tobique Narrows 
Perth in the County or Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing, 
selling, distributing, using and dispos
ing of Hydro-F/lectric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expt >prtate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to ia^ue Bonds. De
benture. Debenture Stock and Share 
Warrants.

Doted this nineteenth day of March 
A. D , 1920.

Apply for application 
blank and information to the Super 
intendant.

Tears St. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

CentreviUe

PaRAVFI Als° Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
^ \nVLL Work of every description.
RODFINf, Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
iwvrinu Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phono Mam 356. * <■

at or near the 
in the Parish ofThe Luck of 

Geraldine Laird”
Starring

Bessie Barriscak

Saskatchewan Teachers 
Regina, ontains highest salaries'for 
teachers.

Agency.
Until the International Line Serv

ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence bv S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
information o^ inrii->-iMon

(Via Valley Route.)

YOUR FUTURE.
Young men wanted to train for posi

tions in Wireless, Commercial and 
Cable Telegraphy. The Telegraph pro
fession offers the best pay with excel
lent chances of advancement. Com
mercial and Wireless also taught on 
our new “Partial Home Study Plan." 
Young ladies can also learn Commer
cial Telegraphy. Write CANADIAN 
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, Queen 
Bldg.. Halifax.

Passenger Train No. 47 Leav^ sl 
John 12.55, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, leaving St. 
John at 6.00 a. m. (Eastern Time).

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
A. C. CURRIE. 

Agent, St. John, N. B.Engineers and Machinists

Ü9EÏ Iron and Braes Castings.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manager.

’Phone West 15.

St John to Quebec
CATARRH

SLIPF A HANSON. 
Solicitor for Applicants

THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER 
Leaves 8t. John 12.56, noon, Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, lor Fredericton, McGivney, Grand 
Fails, 8L Leonard, Edmundeton, Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 4S King 8L

ilfii

THERA^!§NKa j 

THERAPIQN Ne.3
So. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No * fUofa* ft 
«'ll* niMiM. N«. S for Ohronte W

Nice Dry
Board Ends

lOIMHASm i tellnri li w 24 HoursVMatinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7.30 and 9

* Yours respectfully, > 
THOMAS MARSHALL. 

For the Alliance Committee,
For Fuol 

Wilson Box Co.
NOCHEMISTS. PRICF. IM 1-Ni.LAND.S» 
•4 (Sq.Hav«rstockKd..N WJ.LmM «niff WORD ’ 1 NKRAff’OM ’ mjg Vans tffiiu n «wvul MMm

•ni.DRYi r*i>v
ORLSCLKarM 
£^Ta*DS n>

9

|
I
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Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

Sailings from St. John, N.B.
FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

Canadian Voyageur .. .. April 24
FOR LONDON, G. B. 

Canadian Navigator .. .. April 24
FOR HAVANA, CUBA.

....... April 10
FOR KINGSTON, JAMAICA 

Canadian Warrior.............April 23

J. A. McKee .......

Sailings from Halifax, N. S.
FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

Canadian Miller ..............   Apr. 12
FOR HAVANA, CUBA. 

Canadian Traded '.............. April 24
FOR BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 

DEMERARA.
Canadian Gunner..............April 10

Enquire of J. P. DOHERTY, 
Port Agent, SL John, N. B. 

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax, N. 8.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cabla Addraia—-Pajon.a, Mobil.,- All L.adln, Cod.. u„d.

A

4a * v %

Canadian National Railways

j mv c

oi
5
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A Fashion Review
John Oort's musical comedy “Hd- 
dler'a Three," H 4s of iiewry Geor
gette In a soft gray «with beads of ev 
quins applied, on 
that they are veiled by the Georg
ette. tooidentaUy, the gown exploit! 
a new sleeve end one that promises

to t>e as popular as the rery sbortfblt along Its tower edge, eo that it 
sleeve barn been. flares, and ft to chiffon-teced. ft-

It to of kimono type, bit with muen round bst to faced with a deeper 
fuQD^-s below dhe elbow held out by gray, with an outstanding fold of tir» 
an inside cord, then this fullness is Georgette, and Georgette Is effect!v 
drawn into a cuff formed of the etr ly rwathed about the crown wih 
quhi banding which Is stretched aj clusters of grapes.

V

1.

Man would never admit It—hut the 
woman of today will say tor herself 
that she 1s no longer the slave of one 
mode. No more do the tail, the short, 
the stout and slender figure have to 
conform to one mode, the edict of a 
group of désignons. This to a day of 
a many sided «mode. Not one but 
many are the silhouettes for spring 
and emphasis is laid on variety, in 
silhouette, in design and in trimming, 
and in all the vastly Important de
tails, variety Is the outstanding fea
ture, and few costumes are content 
with a single material or even a sin
gle color. The American woman, like 
the Parisienne has come to consult 
her type more and more and admits 
to one mode to be the criterion of her 
tastes. Her one desire in planning 
her costume is to express her own in
dividuality in a chtc manner, (.'hie, 
after all, Is merely being simple in an 
artful way, an enticingly different 
way. The French designers who 
create It quite (totale you by their 
seeming lack of complexity. Does it 
not seem that the mind of a child lc 
forever entering Into the smartest of 
the imports?

Individuality to the keynote of the 
season, and will go all the way from 
grandmother's hoops to straight line 
frocks. Of course, almost all sleeves 
are short in varying lengths and skirts 
have a slim silhouette In spite of the 
fact that some of them are circular. 
The length is rather determined by 
the individual teste. The more con
servative are wearing theirs about 
shoe top length, while the extremist 
throws sensibility to the winds and 
flaunts her at none, ten inches or even 
further from the ground.

Crisp -rustles of spring are heard in 
new taffeta which Is holding its place 
as the fabric most In demand for the 
afternoon, or the more informal street 
dress. Vieing with taffeta, however, 
are the gleaming satins, transparent 
marquisettes and the soft and cling
ing chiffons and georgettes. A taking 
afternoon model is one of black tai 
feta, having skirt fuUne 
dice that might easily be suspected of 
being a basque. This bodice is senil- 
fitted and trimmed with embroidery in 
green and rose silk, while the bindings 
are in narrow black velvet ribbon, 
thus giving the much desired effect 
of quaintness so much in vogue at the 
moment The skirt Is made with a 
draped over tunic that is decidedly 
full. This, too, is bound with velvet 
and the fullness ie shirred in under 
an uneven and short peplum, that is 
really a part of the bodice, flaring be
neath a narrow belt of taffeta.

A little dressier are the frock of 
Canton crepe and meteor for which 
there is a great demand at the present 
time.

Charming In their simplicity are the 
lighter frocks of chiffon and georgette 
in many odd combinations of color. 
A jade green chiffon has a harem 
skirt heavily lieaded—the color deep
ened in the tucked side panels. A 
dainty gown of yellow chiffon is 
used with net and has a narrow rib
bon sash of old blue. Orchid geor
gette is beaded in squares and the 
skirt gains it» effect of bnffancy by 
plaited ruffles on the sides from the 
waist to the Turkish hem. The print
ed chiffons have unusual color effects 
brought out by ribbon -belts.

The wool frock which takes turn 
about with the spring tailleur la dar
ingly simple In design, though it may

be richly embroidered, or delightfully 
trimmed with ribbon or plaiting» of 
different ways. These street costumes 
so charming in their simplicity are 
characterised by youthfutoess and 
'variety. An interesting feature of a 

tnicotine dress is tpe clever lines 
to bo found in the yolk of the skirt.

. Above the wide panel of the back, the 
blouse fastens on the shoulders with 
steel balls. Below the skirt is plaited 
to the yolk on the sides. A suede gir
dle wraps twica around the waist, the 
dangles freely In balls and teasels. A 
charming contrast in color is made 
with the piping of grey crepe de chine.

For the spring tailleur lash 
vor a suit with a short or a bell shap
ed coat with the extreme length run- 
nirts to the finger tips. Also the Eton 
fever wih the spring fever comes on 
us «vary year. This season, however, 
the recurrent malady seems more vir- 
uleut in form. In the longer coated 
models :ne designers have attempted 
to ignore the belt, but it ha» persisted 
despite the efforts to -make the unbelt 
ed coat the mode of the spring. Be- 
sides the tailored suit, novelties in 
combinations of material are fascinat
ing and different One of this type 
has a coat of duvetyn, in a soft, dark 
silk and mauve colored thistle-dew or 
silk ratine makes the skirt a pleasing 
contrast.

But what are the fair prophecies of 
smiling summer skies? It is the wise 
woman who looks that far ahead and 
pians her summer frocks airy, light 
In color and texture. A wonderfully 
new and complete assortment of cot
ton fabrics are gafty suggestive of 
sunny days. Dirt even in the bewitch
ing collection of «cheeriness and color, 
oue charming material»- stands out 
from the other, because of Its individ
uality and because of the old-time 
quain-tnese of its design, for it is un- 
nustakably reminiscent of olden days. 
This English sateen is a fabric, as soft 
ami pliable as charmeuse and its pat
terns are taken from rare old prints. 
VloseEy following the English sateens 
in newne 
organdies.
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Mrs. M. A. Quinlan <3 i

\Ei Easier footwear jt * » t89 GERMAIN STREET /

With the approach to 
Spring the demand for 
low shoes has demon
strated the fact that 
this style of footwear 

, will be in greater de
mand than ever.
SEE OUR OXFORDS 1
»6.00, 17.00, |8.00 19.00 
IU-00, *11j60, $12.50,

V
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ss“TheStore of Correct Millinery” I T ring is!
Has provided for Easter 
Week with an up-to-date 
line of Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats

,1 13

We are /« 
greatest E< 
in anticipai 
spection of 
play of sm

f \V WOMEN1» FINE KID HIGH 
| V CUT LACE BOOTS,
x *. ihewn In medium toe and Point

ed Long Vamp styles with mili
tary, Cuban and Louis shape 
heels.

| Ï" I7J50, $8.50, |9.00, $10.00, 112.00,
« $14.00. $16.00.

I

y 7 ■ •y
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fr Hats - Hand a bo and charm are flowered 
dotted Swiss, checked 

voiles and ratine in new designs in 
a brilliant assortment of pHain colors. 
The popular English print» retain 
their popularity this spring, and the 
same designs will be displayed in a 
new fabric, a soft silky muslin, called 
tropic afl silk. One of the lovelieet of 
these has a design of prim little for
get-me-nots in blues and greens, and 
a suspicion of mauve, outlined in 
black and printed very closely toge
ther. , -*■.

Plaids have com© back. In vel 
aud serge they are either made plain 
or plaited. Most of these come in the 
soft dark shades of blue, brown a/nd 
green combined with the lighter 
shades in grey and mauve. With a 
skirt of this kind to worn a short tail
ored sport coat and under it the soft 
eat sort of blouse In pusey willow, sa
tin. crepe de chines, or in one of ex
quisite tub fabrics, in these, embroid
ered voiles, dotted Swls-ses and dimi
ties are among the season's fancies. 
One very smart model bears a strik
ing design in black and red embroid
ery on a white ground. Fine white 
pique tieverly forms the rolling col
lar, waistcoat and turned back cuffs, 
each of which is aggressively held in 
position by a single pearl button. 
Then of creamy Swiss, dotted in red 
to another lovely summer blouse 
which fastens Invisibly down the 
front lnder a box pla.lt. Knife-plaited 
frills of ecru footing border this cen
ter plait, and turned back collar as 
well. Madeira all over embroidery Is 
another modish fabric. And when an 
eyoHetted design Is used for the bo 
dice and white organdy for the sleeves 
there are knife-platted frills around 
the neck, hem and sleeves, the bodice 
is one to covet to wear with a suit or 
a simple organdy skirt.

In the bright colored sport skirts 
for summer wear, besides the usual 
tailored models there are a number of 
the more unusual ind in eilks. One of 
these is a plaited pongee which gives 
freedom for movement without de
stroying the desired straight silhou
ette and then also those In accordéon 
plaited crepe de chin In white and In 
fancy sports material as Kumsi-Kum- 
8a. Fan-Ta-Sl and Trlcolettes.

As for the cape it would be a seri
ous error to imagine that its smart
ness is In the least Impaired, for no 
one has tired of It. and new versions 
are constantly being seen both for 
street and for evening wear.

Tulle tonics on some of the new 
black frocks are embroidered with 
silk floss. The embroidery gives the 
tuu'le just that body which makes it 
more rich and Interesting.

Pattern Hals Arriving Every
!

) I * The SpearMEN'S GOOD QUALITY «
WALKING BOOTS J

In the smart narrow toe style1 
for young men and broader m
toee for those who desire them. 1
$9.00, $10.00, $11.60, $12.00 I

$12.50, $13.50, $14.00 and I
$16.00.

1

106 King Street 

It Pays To
:1

» /

(VtS ai iS=ÎT-f
4? WE CARRY THESE SHOES IN A NUMBER OF WIDTHS

Women'» in AAA, A A A, B, U, D and B. Men’s in A, B, C, D 
and B.m !

I
l>y. THIS ENABLES US TO FIT ALL KINDS OF FEET.I V

(irjmm■ it
i

Foot
Fitters

& McROBBlE 50 King 
Street

!mu St John
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thing In this «New York.—Chiffon doth, Geoi- 
gett» and similar pemFt/raaeporen- 
clee are to be made up, not alone for 
evening dresses, but for day 
sions as well, with hat to match. They 
rarely show any striking combination 
of colors, but are worked out in 

are very div

IllmW
Si

TTatng this 
stories grow ot

Here new 1 
blushing bride 1 
having unfilled

By pursuing 
ordinary cautiot 
to our patrons 
more lax system

Just at pré/ 
of timely fumih 
both present hoi

Absolutely ;

Ï
monotone effect aud 
tinctlve.
, ,^!na Moro wears such a frock in

y
t

for

SaSiNOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
iN&j have been produced in a splendid variety of straw 

TO), braids which are exclusively Knox.

are shernn in natural, henna, jatte, Copenhagen him, 
bluebird blue, orange and other brilliant shades so much in
vogue. Many are trimmed with imported puggmrae banda.

I

1 Why Nd

By the î 
folk know atI bey

find in this i 
at an equal!;

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Fine Hatters

Siace 1850

In St John

.
:Here is & charming gown showing 

the bouffant effect so becoming to the 
slender. The “block” embroidery 
which edges both panniers and the 
square cut neck to a last moment 
touch. Notice also the pointed bas
que encircled by a narrow ribbon gir
dle ending in a ribbon knot end a 
bunch of French brightly colored 
trotte. The material to crepe meteor 
in a blue somewhat softer than tur
quoise, the edging chiffon embroid
ered, the ribbon of btoe also,

A. Eri

L <
91 Chariot
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BARGAIN SALE!
Machinery and Supplies

AT

EXHIBITION BUILDING, SYDNEY ST., City
Must Be Cleared Out in Ten Days

LATHES, 14 in. to 36 in. swing.
DRILLS, 14 in., 30 in., 34 in.
SHAPER, 24 in.
MILLING MACHINE, No. 3 Cincinnati Universal. 
POWER HACKSAWS, 6 in. x 6 in.
GRINDERS, Universal Pedestal and Bench 
HYDRAULIC PRESSES AND PUMPS

and numerous other machines.
4,300 ft. Leather and Balata Belting.

300 Pulleys, Steel, Wood and Cast Iron.
100 Hangers and Bearings.

Large lot of Machine and Tool Room Supplies 
mostly good as new.

TERMS—CASH. Purchasers Take Delivery.
BUILDING OPEN FROM 8 AM. TO 5 P.M.

The AR. Williams Machinery Co.
(Maritime) Limited
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New Skirt is Longer r

3
i r

,8 P*rli, Kerch at.—Every day new ooat»; bright InQaliQ Mouses 
feshloo. are anpearing. In a recant or draped, were worn with bailor

made», printed mue Mils being greatly 
Tu flavor tor this purpose. Scene light 
hop-sacking tailor-madee had plain 
skirts with one eeeed-on flounce 
round the -waist and over it a bolero 
made with two tlouooea showing 
scarcely atiy fuUnese, long sleeves 
and high neck.
thte little fantasy is quite pleeelng."

Taffeta plays a very big part in 
the new fashions. For every occasion 
•t can be worn, as a summer tailor- 
made tor town, as a simple dress tor 
everyday wear, as a smart visii-tto® 
dress, am a restaurant dress with a 
little ooart to go with it, as an even
ing drew of elaborate type with a 
cloak to match. For ell occasions taf
feta in correct. Navy blue, black 
brown and grey are the shades 
used tor the day, and the best shades 
of roee, biue, yellow and green fa/ 
the evening. It is a most adaptable 
material end can look simple and de
mure enough for a Quaker, or subtle 
and brilliant enough for the most 
worldly. There are models in navy 
blue, with widely scalloped skirts on 
which Tie scalloped tunics or flounce,! 
plain bodices with wide decollebes. 
high fai front and rather low to the 
back, over which falls a delicate lin
gerie collar. There are brighter blue 
taffetas d

straight New Spring Shades.
Spring frocks of silk are in shades 

aptly named, such as Sulphur, Cin
der, Adriatic, Firefly, Mocassin, 
Moth, Pebble, Eagle and Scarab. 
Woolen materials may be of a Dune 
shade, Canton or Musketeer blue, or 
Date or Bison brown. Quail, Dove 
and Crane are shades of taupe and 
«ray.

This, for a restaurant dinner or for 
visiting, is an ideal little costume. 
Then there ie the real evening 
in shot rose pint or blue with a long 
Manon cloak, niched round the skirt 
but not on the hem, with a deep hfch 
collar, plain, to roll back or fold 
over, or farming a huge Elizabethan 
frill There la no end to the fashion 
In taffetas.

Black afternoon dresses were to 
(he fore. There was a black crepe 
de chine, draped with here and there 
an embroidered design In bright 
green. The sleeves were abort, the 
neck cut square, but not low, and 
round the waist was twined a jet 
girdle with tassels. Over it was 
worn a coat of apple green cache
mire, long and loose, but caught In 
at the waist under the arms 
other black toilette was In dull black 
crepe Georgette with a deep bib pelt 
of blue and rose and silver. This 
model was Egyptian to its lines, and 
will probably be 
Swathed lHps and straight, slim 
draperies a tv much spoken of just 
now.

breakfast coate and dainty negligee of 
the spring season. An extremely 
pie negligee is one of soft net over u 
•lip of creamy satin trimmed wi® 
yards of fine lace. And can you Ima
gine anything more satisfying than a 
dainty breakfast coat of old rose In 
that new silk Armure Rousseau, simi
lar to taffeta but more durable? TUP 
ooat is cut away on either side of the 
front and Is trimmed around the bot
tom and the elbow sleeves with pled* 
ed ruffles of georgette, 
band of georgette form the eurpllçp 
collar, caught at the left side with -a 
cluster of silk fruit, under which & 
run a sash of georgette, taasel trim
med.

collection ell the dresses were wear
able end most of them beautiful. The 
very short skirt was succeeded by 
one that fs moderated/ short, not 
tight and not full, but easy to walk 
in. The veoy decollete 
not seen, and all models inclined ad
mirably towards

V
bodice was

grace and decency. 
The materials were beautiful In tex
ture and color, and 'trimmings were 
put on with notable reserve. Some 
dresses had nothing but & lingerie 
collar.

Two quite new points were the ap
plied sleeve and the narrow stand-up 
collar In ribbon. The sleeves are ga
thered on the upper arm half way be
tween elbow and shoulder showing a 
frilled heading 
are about an Inch deep and follow a 
low neck Mne which widens in front 
and dips down the bodice to two 
straight lines This fashion offers 
scope for bright notes of color 
dark drees.

Sergt\ fine hop-sacking in light 
shades, a soft alpaca, a One rep, 
both dull and brilliant faced satin 
md taffetas are used for tailor-mades 
The coats have short basques and 
open fronts, fastening at the waist 
Some are severely tailor-made, others 
are quite of the dressmaker style with 
accordeompleabed basques, applied 
sleevee with deep accordéon pleated 
frills and nondescript little collars 
Accordion pleats to skirts promise to 
be popular, and two of the best tail-
r«tdel,°°e hl flne b,ack- the othev 
in fine blue serge, had skirts which 
s-howed four pleated flounces to 
r!i0n?* .8tJ*alsht back, and coat with 
ploartisd basques Doth costume» had 
fane of striped colored ribbon let in

For a slim figure

A double

APPROVED

Fashions
In Spring Apparel. 

COATS—

What adorable bits of ribbon and 
lace are -the garters worn now! Whit 
an intimate, personal sort of gift a 
pair of these will be for the bride of
the season and how easily made-----a
yard of ribbon covered elastic, a frill 
of chantilly lace caught with s few 
French flowers, end they are ready 
for the trousseau of that particular 
friend. Then there is the becoming 
brimmed boudoir hate eo much In 
vogue now—fantasies of satin, lade 
and flowers—and the exquisitely dain
ty hair bands of Margo lace, trimmed 
with two-toned moire ribbon and tiny 
French flowers. To match the negfi- 
gee or robe are the boudoir slipper» 
or mules to every conceivable color. 
Some of them/ace satin, In the softest 
of shade», tv/o toned or plain and eu 
the tips very often are appMqued 
hand-made flowers. Besides Che two- 
toned mule with an unusual blaqfc 
combination, there is the fashionably 
new gold or silver brocade on a black 
background.

The ribbon cod Hare

Genuine Covert Cloths, 
Showerproofs, Rainproof*, 
$37.60 end more, because 
they’re worth It An-

UMBRELLAS—
$2.50 up or down.

most popular

which have black 
flounces embroidered 

with blue taffeta leave», a bodice of 
the same embroidered muslin, cut 
low, with short, full sleeves drawn 
Into a narrow band of taffeta, and e 
short loose taffeta ooat, quite plain 
with a roll collar.

; •nk
Nd Like a comfortable friend is the 

dressing gown which awaits the re 
turn of tbs wearer after dinner, the 
opera or halt This spring it is a dream 
of color and beauty The return of 
frills, bows, and furbelows Is notice
able. Nowhere are they lovelier, no
where are they more appropriate than 
on the diaphanous dressing gown»,

|X

m Among smart spring models are 
seen the 1830 sash and the short bat 
loon sleeve.

One of the saddest things nowadays 
Is a tonguetied old maid in Jeep 
year.

I%
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— and incidentally 

Easter Time
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

Fine Attire
Since 1859 In St John

/
V l-f

Isn’t it a wonderful word? Why months 

and months ago we looked ahead to your 

interest in those dainty and essential items 

which so many years’ experience has 

taught us careful womenfolk delight in— 

and here they are. That is we’re telling 

you of them. But this does not 

the tiniest idea how happy you will be 

when you actually see them.
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Yes, Tailored Coats For 
Street and Easter 

Sunday
fiamorning are here. Coats like 

the illustration, so smart, dain
ty. youthful.

Some English 
Some from New York.

■|

garments.

Priced 
fairly 
$35.00 
and up to 

$95.00.

“BETTY WALES”'in-:,
The delightful dressmaker 

is truly represented here this 
Spring.

Do see these pre'ty frocks. 
You will be repaid

That wish can be satisfied

/'o

here.9
$30.00, $50.00, $65.00 

and to $125.00

xl 
mwwmk /

All these beautiful, therefore desirable bits of feminine 
attire are displayed at

MAGEE S Specialty Shop
in St John

ii
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Spring is in the Air!
i

We are looking for the 
greatest Easier ever, and . 
in anticipation u)e invite in
spection of an unusual dis
play of smart modes.

\%

f I

l

Hats - Hats - Hats
) p i

- The Spear Millinery Co. 1QUALITY \
DOTS J
v toe stylo1 
id broader m
desire them.
50, $12.00 I

$14.00 and

1 \ / j
106 King Street 177 Union Street 

It Pays To Shop in Union St;v

V1
IDTHS
A, B, C, D

EET. V l

50 King 
Street

<I i

Y ST., City
*lays *

i Universal.

Bench

5

ys.

ron.
and Bearings, 

i Supplies

ke Delivery.
P.M.

ineryCo.
i

,
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along its tower edge, eo that it 
res, and (ft to chiffon-faced. ThJ 
r.d hat to faced with a deeper 
y. with an outstanding fold of lh<i 
M-pette, and Georgette Is effect!v 
swathed about the crown will 
seers of grape».

i w*.
m %
L

i @
0

MARK CROSS 
GLOVES

from London of course.
We cannot keep the selection 

complete—though we.
d0try‘ ^ J

$3.50 to $8.00 '

ft MFvf. &
m

'-e Ü)

HATS MADE BY 
KNOX

in New York of course. 
Trimmed—Tailored Hats 

favored over eighty 
years.

FINE SILK
UMBRELLAS

in the daintiest colors. 
Have you seen the new 

plum shade?
$6.00 to $21.00

A im ■

\
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There’s a Certain

Romance About furniture
A feminine novelist of note once said “Everything Is a story— 

thing In this world."

T'stng this word "story ’ in the sense of true romance many pleasant 
stories grow out of experiences dn a Furniture Store like

Here new homes are being furnished In a more pictorial way than the 
blushing bride has ever dared to dream, 
having unfilled desires realized.

By pursuing a modem merchandising policy and sending 
ordinary caution In the selections of furniture we are enabled to give 
to our patrons btter furniture than ©oukl be otherwise possible under a 
more lax system.

Jm* at present our floors contain a most happy ard diversified array 
of timely furniture and a cordial invitation to visit to extended 
both present homokeepers and prospective.

Absolutely no obligation entailed—naturally.

I

And here also ore old homes

more than

to all—

Why Not Let A Vacuum Cleaner Do Your Spring 
House Cleaning?

By the way here Spring is once again upon ns and the women
folk know at once what that means. Why not be modern 
the "harnessed lightning" de your housecleaning for you? 
find in this store a wide variety of Electric Vacuum Cleaners, end 
at an equally wide price range.

and let 
You will

A. Ernest Everett
THE HOUSE FURNISHER

91 Charlotte Street St John

«
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Oxfords and Colonial Pumps for
ladies will be very stylish this year.
We have ‘hem in all the latest styles 
and shad

In Men’s Shoes our lines for Spring 
are more classy than ever.

Come in and look over our goods

Modes of the Moment
----------------------------------m-------------

Easter footwear

M Easter Opening i|

m V

it

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, 17
Etc.

Men’s Clothing m the latest styles
t,

^ Prices ranging from $25.00 to $>0.00
By ^ Men’s Spring Overcoats in Dak Gey, Brown and 
II Ov I medium shades, All Wool Tweeds.

I■

WC

i;
t

* I *

Prices from $25.00 to $45.00 :

-

ij Easter Neckwear, $1.00 to $3.00.
> Easter Qoves in Tan Cape, Gey Suede, $1.75 to $3.75 

Men’s Negligee Shirts in good wasting fabric. Also 
Fancy Silk Stripes, soft cuffs, $1.50 to $9.00

, » *■>»■<«■ 1 i*1

W/ V

I1
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Ladies Department
WAISTS—

White Voile,34to44,$1.50to$525 
Crepe de Chen e or Georgette Silk IXJB
in White, Maize, Flesh, Peach, Navy _______
in the latest styles, $5.00 to $11.00 Neckwear—A large assortment to

Silk Hose in Black, Taupe, Silver,
Brown Navy, $1.50 to $325 pair.
Gloves, in Beaver, Gey Suede, $225.

i MULHOl>/»it

* > Hatters and Me 

For Your Easter 

Wi NO. 7 WATERI
^ Near Unio

STORE OPEM

fXr

1«.
4

IVw
RAINCOATS, PAN1 

CLUB BAGS, i
Look For The I

MULHOL
Lowest Mow In 1

il
select from. Materials Lawn, Lace, 
Crepe de Chine, Wash Satin, etc

650c to $275
£:

Grade
A CALL ON THIS P

J. COMEN- 695 MAIN STREET 
A. A. IRVINE, Manager I!

t"u

GRAY'S SHOE STORE

• : i . ■ sp'
: - " Si ' :,
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Spring Changes pnni/ ca,,

"I) .f2 *
The deettnerw ot 1 ctotheef

mm 4o kvt recovered bom thetrIt seams to me » porch would some- floor lamp et the right piece beelde 
how feel a new t*elf reaped with a It and perhaps a footstool to make 
fresh set of reed furniture for ltd the reader as comfortable aa possible, 
spring decoration. The array ot pieces 
offered for selection is almost bewiV 
dering There are tables of every 
size and for every use. there are large 
and small chairs and even settees, 
tliose rather conservative members, 
have taken on new curves, I was es 
peoially pleased with a small reed 
table whose top of wood was a hall 
moon shape. It oould he so generally 
and unobtrusively useful. It eouW 
.stand by the arm of a big oosy^ee 
old chair, convenient -tor magazines for 
the languid reader or snuggle up to the 
wall with only a vues of flower» to 
hold. A pair of these, one at the end 
of a long settee, are especially grace
ful for a formal treatment. Then theoxi 
are reed desks, two. and rockers and 
oval tables and not-to-be forgotten 
ferneries, everything tn fact to make 
the old porch feel generally up to tho 
spring.

Where one ts poweeaed of a lew 
lovely old Colonial things, with these 
as a basis one can construct quite suc
cessfully a colonial dining room. For 
Instance, an old clock, a relic of our 
grandfather’s days, and sont-- quaint 
old blue plate® and some candlestick.» 
perhaps. Windsor cilia 1rs are the first 
necessity—these wet about a gate lod
ged table make a center for the room.
Hook rugs are correct but very expen
sive. ling rugs are equally appropri
ate and much more reasonable. Tlu 
general effect ot qualntneas and ago 

so convenient to put away at one sidii nmsi be carefully watched lest modem 
where It .will occupy a little space, things Intrude, and spoil it. 
chairs to match of course ar.d best o,’ flu stores are showing sets of fur 
all a charming china closet wherein ntture for bedrooms, ranging from 
to display behind the small panes, a OAi$i walnut and mahogany to white 
quaint merry tea set of cottage china. s,vls in tho painted woods. Colored
Whoever painted this set of furniture painted bedroom furniture i» now and
Wisely fore bo re to sixdl it with pro- iU the snme time old. 
fuse decoration, leaving that to appear Much of it is copied from old piece* 
in appropriate hangings. with all the faded effects produced by

In fact one could talk for hours on wear and age. A floor lamp to stand 
the subject of fabrics alone. They are j,oside the dresser Is a new touch, 
so fascteatlng and varied in color, de- Taffeta drapes and bed spreads have 
sign and quality There are printed been already mentioned—for less ex*
Mnens and cretonnes, for drapes and p^ns«Ve outfits, poplin to practicable. 
upholstery, oh. a thousand uses. And where one Is positively limited to * 
glazed chintz and poplin, too, and if ^finite »um and that a small one 
one cares to spend that much, taffeta wicker or reed furniture with brasu 
Is correct for some rooms, one's boil- beds make a happy combination, 
doir for instance. They remind on* Living rooms above all must benr 
of hoepsklrt days, those fluffy looped out tlw> feeling of heme. If one pos-
up and muchly ruffled curtain* of taf- n fireplace, liicky .is he. It makes
te-ta with the day bed or chai») a natural center of attraction and 
lounge weaning the same ruffled ma- npi>,is its big upholstered settee to 
*^al- subtly invite it guest to rest at the

Primed linen has its own admirer* hearth. Long tables at the back of the 
, and is pleasantly used to cover chair hearth

seats ami backs for reed furniture. Another attractive grouping Is the

r fOf course there are those of us who 
ban send tor un interior decorator and 
eay to him easily and casually.

“You know. I really tihiink we need 
a new house. 1 have a few preferences ;

for instance, the dining-room Jacob
ean, my bedroom Louts XIV, and the 
living-room Queen Anne—other than 
those I leave it to you." And bid him 
go ahead.

Some are that fortunate. The great 
majority of us have to make a limited 
amount go a long way, and must study 
eaoh room carefully, as well as each 
purchase, that the combination may 
give us the maximum ot utility and

Spring with its awakening of the 
flowers and the coming of the brids 
seems to demand a quite wholesale 
renewing everywhere. One’s thoughts 
not only turn to new hats for Eastei. 
but toward Spring house-cleaning ;u<l 
what is smart tor the porch to wear 
in the coming season. The careful 
housewife plans the wardrobe for thv 
house with the same thought of 
Spring flowers that she gives to her 
millinery.

In fact no-w-a-days winter Is no 
longer a dark and dull season with 
so many sun parlors and breakfast 
rooms with their “platefuls of light.’* 
Especially attractive lor these rooms 
are the painted wooden sets. They 
eeem so joyous in color and generally 
befitting sunshine. One set I saw- re 
cently was a lovely soft gr >en. It in
cluded a tea cart, a drop-leaf table

! «•touch ot eetiime omuwntetlon le 
tto «Wine ot mu'* cloth*. The re. 
action hi, net in. Lent * price >u 
the Amt niter the do* et the »nr— 
the «ret opportunity the* Ue.Utner# 
tod hed tor tie ye*re to eureke

< ;\An old-fashioned secretary «nay stand 
against the wall and of course one 
want* quantities of books and there
fore booke cases. In this room phono
graphs eeem ns natural now-a-dnys as 
organs or melodeons In the past, and 
with the variety of makes and coses 
now presented, there is no reason why 
one should not thoroughly harmonize 
with the general cosy atmosphere ot 
the room.

The subject ot personal tty has been 
talked about until 1t is shopworn end 
frayed at the edges. Let us therefore 
say "individuality’’ may be expressed 
in every corner of tho house, if one 
will only take the time and thought 
to earry out a definite and attractive 
scheme of furnishing—especially for 
the Spring.
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GET ACQUAINTED WITH
K

1§ 1 Goldman’s Up-to-date (killing Store
■- ft-;A =26 WALL STREET -----

Where you can get Ladies’ Suits, Dresses and Raincoats 
at bargain prices all year around.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at exceptionally low prices.

BEFORE MAKING YOUR SPRING PURCHASES, COME AND TRY US. 
IT WILL PAY YOU. OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE YOU

nn » * ».

SPRINGit'* y <
* »,

At Reduot
, /

Men’s Soft Hi 
Canada." Regu 
end $7.00.

Who so hard to dress as the Finn* 
per, and yet who is so particular about 
her clothe*. When «he Uitnks about 
them? This girlish drew with its 
note of simplicity to fashioned of pal
est pink voile with silken shamrock* 
dotted over it. The square neck and 
turn back cuffs are of white georgette.

Lucky Months.
According to I>r. Marce-Uo Boldlnt, 

ome of Italy’s groute** scientists, men 
born between January 1 and March hi 
an* stronger, Uiller and superk^r in in
telligence to tho®* whoso birthdays 
fall In other month*. 'Phis view to 
borne out by the researches of another 
Italian scientist, lH*eila ltovere.

Sped

) it Soft and Stiff 1 
make." Regu! 
Special Price!

Stetson Soft am 
Sped

A large assortit 
Cape at gre 
prices.

See our Eestei 
Men’s Shirts, C 
Hosiery, etc.

V

J. GOLDMAN 26 Wall Street
/•

NORTH END’S BUSY STORE
.

IV. E. I
53 King St., Ce<)6S5 MAIN STREET
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ALEX LESSER’S CASH AND 
CREDIT STORE

The New 
Spring

tiJ, Styles 
Are Here

/ -

i ç
Everything to make 

the women, misées, v

men or boys look well JA 
on Easter morn is here. r/ , A 

Come in today and '

pick out your gar- 

ment. Make a small ! m 
payment and wear the 
garment while you pay 'i A* Id 

the balance. 'Till

WT
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I
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jpring Designs for Men|
rfittira- pr—tiiltiefl m fftpdt fanhlnti

----------------------  ^ a:eaa dub to tbo flxiir» end emphselw ‘W ebedw. Tbeie en tor the meet ore shown. but not Inyebenmerthi

strssrsvAise: tsj-îjr* w
aSertUTS we.uu, 3585 jyjwi »Æw?U!HLtg ' isnLs? jysjjeiTttTjglonger aklrta to tb. coat .od e more “$,_*■» *•*•»- *e t.»tW * jR'SSff JISTSTASèS 
perceptible flore, ero the ottt«tandtog ,*«: mole t0M leeth,„ lBlUlul ot th,
features of the young men’s modelh (mbardinei, too, ere well placed lu brown.

You’ll eee a gradual retirement o* ÎÏ! ®prin*.,JT***1! “d these are 
belted effects and not nearly eo many 5™®». “l?1 °J,olor tcmee' Bnd lrI‘
pleat and panel effects as were ehowu f®*?**11111w Tweed*, serges, dievlpte 
in last spring or last fall lines. These îMna#1^a"ïm®r®e a? Profusely shown 
novelty details, -however, will appear /oung men e suits and In the
again In the mid-summer models of .torM ? rer ra®n; .<do>« sheared
outing sulta ao as to carry out thvir[2™* ” har* worst»! prw
sport feature of mid-summer clothe», "7”*”; • — * ~ w
but for early spring the modelling; A ***at *”»nr double-breasted eultu 
will be more quiet and yet withal.ara V1™*' , The mid-summer suite 
dashing, distinctive and of a ewagge/ "“L®* “W in the «port models de- 
eprlghtllneza. *2™“ torwilng psragropb.

Veil, are lergely of th. collartesa, "if?,' l!?.™
alnelfl-brmated lort. with hardly soy r,,„ Besshe* mnaitS* *h«»2ïîîï!' 
ornamentation—pleats and pocket but Beach.., raohalra, homespun,.
tone art- tew.

Troueere continue to be narrow 
and trim In out and thoee without 
cuffs are more popular than the turn
up sort.

In the lounge suits, some pleats, 
yokes and panels are shown, but 
for the most part whet novelty do- 
tails ere presented wl.l be mostly in 
dicated In button treatments on pock- j 
ets and ouffs.

There are no particular lines of

!8 •a.

Tb* dmlge.r. el % elolb.a their devening originality tinenou»-1 show th. novelty Idea, which they 
•earn to kart recovered bom their here* by the reatrktloc el the go,-1 bed store* away during the elmpUntty 
debeuch ot ettreme ornamentation In erement economy hoard which en. ^lod.
the atpllae oi men-i olothee. The re. forced decree» ef etrlct almpllelty lu Thle condition resulted In n riot of 
action ban eet In. Lest spring wea fashioning. It wai natural when the fanciful conception» — each designer 
the «ret after the dose ot the war— ben bad been lifted end *11 restreint vising with hla brother to launch e 
the tiret opportunity thad designer» removed that the designer» should «ore extreme or unique conception 
had bed for two years to exerel* burnt forth wllh renewed vigor tu many tlmee regard Ism of good teste

or the tendencies of Canadian Ideas 
for dlatlacttve refinement.

Young men wore theee obylea elm 
ply because they seemed to be the 
vogue, but accepted them with u 
noticeable reluctance, and, ea the 
yeer progressed, there was an obvloue 
recession to the less ornate désigné.

Designer» are quick to sense the 
acceptance or rejection of their Ideas 
and men'» styles cannot bo forced to 
Hie degree that le poeslble with 
women's modes, eo that this spring 
you will note a new aspect InjRie 
fashioning that lg 
refined Canadian tantes.

Of course younger men will atway» 
lean townrd some novelty Idem — 
such an will evidence distinctiveness 
111 grooming In contrast to the régula 
tlon styles of the older men end due 
recognition Is accorded to them In 
spring modes.

Thig, however, will be egpreesed 
morn In the cut of the garment than 
In decorative treatment. J.lnee of 
modelling that lend youthful trtmness

y 7Using n DoMSsray
Hie unused doorway maikei an ef

fective bookcase. The do r Should toe 
looked and tree - <i as the beck of the 
case, Shelve» can be eet to the eetire 
door space or the lower halt

:

Oreek and modernly chlo to the 
above depicted blouae. It I» a elite 
over, a crush girdle of the material 
crepe do chine, finished with an an
tique bronze ornament confining the 
tulneso at the waist. Old blue te toe 
color, the bands being braided m 
■bronze. The upper part of th* blown 
1s pto-lucked, the peplum remaining 
Hein.

m
Jazz hae divided Blliglend into two 

campe, for opponents of jazz say that 
Jazzing deprived Jazaeco of the power 
to think and jnzners reply that when 
they were Jawing they didn't want to 
think.

t r* \\

tnore in vseord with

OK

Store Easter Displayr;i

OF LADIES’ DRESSES, SUITS AND COATS
We have received a large shipment of DRESSES and SUITS in all the latest 

novelties and styles for our Easter trade.1i

Raincoats GEORGETTE
DRESSES

Bell gleeves, bead trim
ming. Very new.

Only $34.50

SILK, SATIN and 
TAFFETA DRESSES

Nicely (rimmed in all the 
latest styles.
Prices range from

$17.00 to $36.00

$12.50, $13.00 and $17.50
Latest Novelties in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene, Silk and Voile Blouses.

SPRING HA TSI

iAt /reduced Prices
, /e

Men's Soft Hate, "made In 
Canada." Regular price $6.00 
and $7.00.

/ pnees. 

) TRY US.
SILK POPLIN DRESSES\

Special Price $4.29
Soft end Stiff Hats, "English 
make." Regular price $6.00 
Special Price $5.50.

Stetson Soft end Stiff Hats 
Special Price $8.00

A large assortment of Men’s 
Cape at greatly reduced 
prices.

See our Easter showing of 
Men’e Shirts, Cravats, Gloves 
Hosiery, etc. .

> 1 < «/• Perchanok's - 38 Dock StreetU

I Street li

%:
.
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Easter 
Eootwear

\w. E. WARD,
53 King St., Cor. Germain St.
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LADIES’ HIGH-CUT BOOTSa) iæar, Gloves, <1
The best makes, absolutely the latest in style and un

surpassed workmanship. The quality of our stock is taken 
for granted, of course, as we guarantee satisfactory wear.

In Mahogany, Brown, all sizes and widths, various 
heels, etc., $6.35, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00,
$11.00, $11.50, $12.50.

In Black, various shapes and leathers, $4.50, $5.85, 
$6.75, $8.00, $9.00, $10.50, $11.00.

The new combination will be most popular this 
We have them in several shades Prices $6.00, $6.85, 
$8.50, $9.50, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.

-v

•r-
>.00 to $30*00 x vh

f.

Brown and aj'-

♦ 1 *
.00 to $45*00 season.

I^.» .»-•■■■« 1

1.75 to $3.75 
fabric. Also 
1.50 to $9.00

r V

,V' MEN’S FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING 
WEATHERY

>’
,i

TRY What is Easter, Mr. Man, without a new pair of Boots? 
We can offer you an excellent selection at prices ranging 
from $5.00 to $13.00.

We have your size in the style and quality 
looking for.

• • •

MULHOLLAND’S»
ft

* you are
\ Hatters and Men’* Furnisher! 1 

For Your Easter Requirement* I 
?/)Q NO. 7 WATERLOO STREET

New Union Street vT
STORE OPEN EVENINGS t

RAINCOATS, PANTS, TRUNKS, |
CLUB BAGS, SUIT CASES, ETC.
Look For The Electric Sign.

MULIiOLLAND’S j
Lowest Price» In Town for High

Grade Goode. /
A CALL ON THIS FIRM IS ADVISED \

'iI
L\0

U v,

, #, • LADIES’ OXFORDS AND PUMPS1

IV again coming into favor, as the weather permits this 
popular line of footwear. In browns, blacks and

ever-
greys.

Fashionable, serviceable, seasonable, $3.75 to $9.00.isortaient to
Lawn, Lace,

60c to $275
STREET
Manager

il i

Big veuiety of Boys' and Misses' Boots and Shoes at 
lowest prices.

if;

itin,etc s New York Shoe Store
QSS Main 8t.\

JS-

I

< VV
■

210 Union Street Phone M. 2909.
Opposite Opera House

SERGE DRESSES 
Ranging from

$13.50 to $45.00 
Special AD Wool Botany 

Serges at $24.75

Special Sale of
LIES’ TWEED RAINC01TS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Now i* your chance to procure a Rain

coat that i* both stylish and durable, one 
that can be worn on fine days as well as rainy
days.

Prices ranging from $9.00 lo $24.00
Be early and have the full assortment to 

choose from.

Estey & Co* Do$k4Street
Open Saturday Evening.

HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS.

’%tr

fr
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EASTER ACCESSORIES
What adds to the beauty cf tho new Easter Suit or freshens the old one as the new Blouse does. 
We are showing a splendid variety in tiecxrgebtes, Crepe de Chines and Voiles in the very latest

t New York designs, but ("Made In Canada”). Prices ........................................................................... 13.50 to I&2.&0
Satin and Figured Georgette combinations with short sleeves whtdh are eo fashionable. Qtrltoh 

Models in finely tucked Georgette with shirred yolkea of fine net or Val laoe and short «beeves.
Many ait tractive color creations such as Belgian Blue and Black Sethi.

V A Chance to Obtain Your EASTER BLOUSES at Reduced Prices.
$ 6.00 value at $ 4.50/ 
$ 6.00 value at 1.60 

. 8.60 value at 6 76 
. 10.00 value ait 7.96

Now is the time to get real value» In these as all Spring goods are eo much higher to price.

We are offering excellent values in Blouses at ithe floilowin
Crepe-de-Chines....................................... .. ..........................................
Orepe-de-Chines and George-ttes .. .. ►. „....................... ..
Crepede-drinee and Georgettes ...'...................... ...................X

GOSSARD CORSETS
There -Be nothing more important after all to the finish and style of your Easter apparel than 

your corset. Be fitted by us to one of the world-famed Gossard Corsets and whether your suit be new 
or old you will have the well-dressed appearance of the wAraan who ts properly corseted. Prices $3.76 up. 

We invite your inspection of our Easter display, feeling sure you will appreotalte our styles and

■ " ^
V . ; ■
%>■

■
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How to Arrange a Sunroom ‘ mpoi
unusually decorative, especially if 
ferns and foliage plants are the only 
growing things. Although the choice 
of a floor covering has to be consldoi • 
ed it is an easy matter. In summer 
or where the floor is in Itself decorat
ive it can be left bare, but la any 
climate at any season a few ruga 
spread about add to the attractiveness 
of a sunroom. Where there is a wish 
to create an outdoor atmosphere rag 
rugs or porch rug» of grass or rusl 
may be spread.

What shall be the selection of 
plants for both permanent Inhabitants

No wonder that a necessary adjunct 
to the modern home, aa it Is planned 
today, is the sunroom—half room, halt 
garden—to which the family and 
guests gravitate quite naturally The 
■emnents of rest, of recreation at home 
ere most often «pent in that enchant
ing spot, where the spirit of summer
prevails. In the glowing colors, the I buds have unfolded during the night in 
bright and airy textures, the graceful those few moments before breakfast,

furnishings end the flood of sunlight, 
which makes the sunroom distinctive, 
different, a combination of «un porch, 
living-room and teairoom. As far aa 
use is concerned the e rest while living- 
rooms may as well be eliminated. Fo* 
it is In the sunroom that one enjoys 
the first s un-baptism and sees new

and afterwards where so many of the 
little daily chores are done, for It 
seems the only place 
joyment of the "cup that cheers.”

The tiny sunroom is equally as at 
s trahie, although In a different way as 
the more ambitious one. It Is a resting 
place, where the tired housewife may 
spend a few pleasant moments with 
her sewing, reading or writ In?, and 
where the child or invalid may have 
his daily sunbath, so health giving 
and spirit raising.

The first thing to consider is of 
oourse the background of the room,
and In order that the stream of sun- . _ ,
light on the gaily-hued fabrics and fur- j transients* Of the former, A 
nlshlnga may not seem too garish, the Uiere la abundant room, large <rna- 
walls, celling and floor should belmea|f1 fernô are ideal, especially If 
kept In neutral tones. For the afin- Srowing^ In hanging baskets. Oxaiis, 
room with only one or two sides open £*8o in baskets in the windows, is de- 
to the light, rough plaster, with or | Mrhtful somewhat subduing the strong 
without a wainscot and a celling cov- ! H#fht with its luxurious gresn fpllage, 
ered with painted lattice, that recalls showers of lovely pink, white
to one s mind the oldtoahtonel iat-lw yeilogr blossoms. The blossoms of 
Iced summer house of a by-gone day. j corning glories are smaller ind more 
In the construction of aav eunroom ' delicate than those grown outdoors 
large or small, the brick or tiled floor !“* ape otoumlng trained over the 
is almost a necessity. Jf one is to have wimlows. "Wandering Jew" 1» a stand
growing things there, which bare to hy, since It will grow in water la any 
be showered frequently. Though thv ®ar* corner, where nothing else w.-ll 
fireplace Is not a necessary teaturo. flourish, and English Ivy may be per- 
what extends a more glowing welcome m8nentfo* trained over the lattice work 
to tho casual guest than a blaring fire ! ; on wall- and celling.
Not only in winter, but In errly spring : A*ter sunroom has been veil es-, 
or even on a cool summer evening i, tablished, Its tiled floors spread with j 
is most pleasant and cheery. i & cheerful rug or two; furnished with

The furnishing of the room is one | appropriate, comfortable and deoonit- 
vf the most bewildering and yet one1 *ve furniture ; soft hangings, harmon- 
of the most fascinating experiences! tously graceful, and baskets, tables 
that may fall to the lot of womun. !and shelves turned Into a veritable 
Tho fumiture must be suitable and at Karden of growing greenery and bright

flowers, iis cheery Invitation will prove 
Irresistible.

This Candlestick For a Men’s Room, stick on the bedside table. Bo some- autumn brown tone# and the shade ie

tS&âSSâS&vSædS
ly practical ash receiver in your guest that harbors a masculine guest over ly Intended tor cigar and cigarette 
room, the man guest Is sure to scatter l night. Candlestick and shade are In ashes and there 1» a little match box 
a tew ashes in the Limogea candle* | holder to match. The set makes an attractive showing on a bedside table.

for the real en-

The Increased Importation of for* 
I'tgn hate since the war has e-great 
influence in the more dashing styling 
tf men’s hats than ever before. Not 
hat our American hats have not been 
Adequate to all requirements of qual- 
ty and impressiveness, but the to

rn reduction of foreign hats seems to 
f Save whetted the desire tor rich ef

fects and the American designers 
save been quick to respond.

I The hats from France, Italy, Brig 
land and other foreign makers assert 
their attractions more from a stand
point of fabric elegance rather than 
from any novelty note in the styling. 
The hats employed are rich in color 
tones, soft In textures and lustrous in 
their silky finishes. However, the 
novelty mixtures that are most popu
lar are of our own domestic make, 
and these have contributed much to 

/ the beautifying of men’s hats.
There Is not quite os much dash In 

the spring shapes as heretofore. The 
keynote is more toward sedate pro
portions. In the soft hats as well 
as the derbies, it is noted that the 
brims are narrower and the crowns 
lower almost to a degree of equati- 
ness, because there is a decided “curl- 
up” to the brims that emphasise this 
effect

The broad army, sombrero and 
cavalr effects are not as high In the 
vogue th-s season, but what the bets 
lack iu drfsh is more than cornoeu* 
sated for in the texture tones.

Rich, solid colors In soft hat.* 
dominate the styles and next to the.-9 
%re the two-tone scratch mixtures, 
•ilk finishes and blended mixtures. 
Beavers and velours are primarily 
fall and winter hate, so but few are 
lotlced In the spring styles.

In the derbies the shapes are as 
described above and but few colored 
derbies are shown.. Some grays and 
tans are offered In Homburg shapes 
for older men.

Wool hats in patterned fabrics of 
tweeds and caastmeres are shown 

ito some degree. These are In small 
patternlngs and heather mixtures. 
For the present, they are more popu- 
lnr abroad than over here, and the 
best effects are of English make.

In caps, there Is nothing radically

/A
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Our New Store
IS NOW OPEN

■■I

And we invite your inspection 
of our Haberdashery for 

Spring 1920.

I

»
the same time flecomtlve. Willow id 
very attractive and the roomy, luxuri
ous chairs and couches are most com
fortable. It Invites and justifies ‘tb- 
use of striking fabrics fo-r cushions 
and upholstery, and is easily painted 
or stained in harmony with any color 
scheme The flexibility and open tex
ture of such furniture permits its tie- 
in decorative and unusual f-'.nns.

Paint oil furniture may also be used 
as appropriately In the sun-room as 
It car. on the outside porch or lawn 
and carrle: with it a breezy sugges
tion of outdoors Its color should bo 
fresh and somewhat different, ter «lie 
room of perpetual summer nas no 
plan*' for subdued harmonies.

thirtalns of soft sunproof material 
should bu arranged so that they may 
be drawn whenever desirable. The 
cool watery gray greens and green 
blues in solid colors are very K veJy, 
if there ore abundant ga 
and plenty of greenery, 
chintz is very often preferred, and is

WHAT ABOUT

Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Gloves, 

Hosiery, Underwear
and other new things for 
Easter. We can supply you 
with these wants with first 
class goods at moderate 
prices.

Special prices on Tan, Cape 
and Grey Suede Gloves for 
Easter at $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 
per pair.

;
«S3 f X

\
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This turned back effect to a feature 
of the 1930 spring hats. The bright 
bunch of flowers and the splashy bow 
give just the touch of color needed. 
The hat is of haircloth In sand dune 
shade.

iv blossoms 
fret mine orX

tofascinating 1

V8ViW;

%

EVERY MAN’S STORE a. If- Your

Safeguc

b1 tit
V Dame Fashion's 

latest Decree 
for Women

fi Apparel147 Charlotte Street
Near Princess Street.

r^3<i >« 1
X/

GIVE US A CALL
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Pre-Easter Showing
Modish Dressy Models 

Smart Tailored Hats

92

m BLACK KID OXFORD TIE with the 
Louis Heel and Recede Toe. The 
ultra In fashlondom—the endorsed of 
fashion's staunchest advocates. A 
particularly happy line now here for 
your foot—fit assured, of course.

A’ mpflp in the purchase of 
Suit or Overcoat, is 
always assured by 
the responsibility of 
a reputable maker's 
label.

mm
wm|M

EASTER MODELS /

ti-$5.35of a Behind that respon
sibility stands readi
ness to make good 
every just claim. -

i
ANEW SEASON *KS

\

Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Skirts, 

Blouses

it X .

Fashion’s Moil Allurin 
. Ready-to-Wear

fc.’ .

•p Xr Bengal3 A gIf" i Clot toKi: m
& I

enjoy a wiAspreed 
popularity not only 
because such re
sponsibility is cheer
fully assumed but 
because reputation 
has been built on

Distinctly superior in 
style and showing in
finitely more individu
ality and originality 
than is usually found in 
Spring models, and most 
important of all

The Prices Are
Very Moderate .

A visit to our shop 
will be very beneficial 
to the Easter shopper.

■ '
-Jà

\ Holiday Shoppers will 

find only smart and 

up-to-the-minute apparel 

in our

Millinery Salpn 

and

Ready-to-Wear Dept.

/

I \\

merit—and style ofTm n marked degree,

Ic

il i"z Freto from Dame Faehdon'e work 
room comes a supply of her latest de
signs for the well dressed Vonmn of 
St. John.

Excellent and wide range in popular 
, PUMPS and OXFORDS for Baatertide 

Better Come in Early!
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L KOMIENSKY, ’CASH STORF. * Heap
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., LtdSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

SL John—Halifax o;723 Main St.
\
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Corset Specialty Shop 8 King Square
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Imported «i SEHÏIGE* RUB LIST OUTI N *

Hunt’s
Easter Suggestions

Lesion, March 29.—(By CanaAMn

Hats
Awooteted Press)—The long expected 
order of the British Empire honors’ 
list for war services appears today. 
Three thousand dames, knights, com 
mandera, officers and members are 
included in It. No Canadian names, 
not even of Canadians permanently 
resident In the British I ales appear. 
Among the hundred odd knJghte are 
Perclval Phillips, Philip Gibbs and 
Perry Robinson, the war correspond
ents. The list as a whole ranges over 
very conceivable phase of civilian 
war or semi-war activity, Including 
marchionesses doing Red Crose serv
ice, chief constables, town clerks, 
railway officials, clergymen, medical 
men, Salvation Army directors, can
teen managers and tax inspectors, 
clerks, typists and cooks are not for
gotten.

mtimm brown ton» and die «bade M 
« tinted parchment The polychrome 
nadleetiefc h» » bam that le obtiens- 
y Intended tor ct**r end clsaretto 
iBhea and there Is a little match box 
ittraotlve ehowtn* on a bedside table.

t
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IThe increased Importation of for- 
Agn hate since the war has a-greSt 
njluence in the snore dashing styling 
if men’s bats than ever before. Not 
hat our American hats have not been 
Adequate to all requirements of qual- 
ty and impressiveness, but the in
troduction of foreign hats seems to 
Have whetted the desire for rich ef
fects and the American designers 
lave been quick to respond.

The hate from France, Italy, Eng 
land and other foreign makers assert 
their attractions more from a stand
point of fabric elegance rather than 
-Tom any novelty note in the styling. 
The hate employed are rich in color 
tones, soft in textures and lustrous in 
their silky finishes. However, the 
novelty mixtures that are most popu
lar are of our own domestic make, 
and these have contributed much to 
the beautifying of men’s hats.

There is not quite as much dash In 
the spring shapes as heretofore. The 
keynote is more toward sedate pro
portions. In the soft hats as well 
as the derbies, It is noted that the 
brims are narrower and the crowns 
lower almost to a degree of squat!- 
ness, because there is a decided “curl- 
up” to the brims that emphasize thte 
effect

The broad army, sombrero and 
cavalr effects are not as high In the 
vogue tb s season, but what the hats 
lack in dtfsh is more than convteu- 
Bated for in the texture tones.

Rich, solid colore in soft hat.- 
dominate the styles and next to the*» 
ire the two-tone scratch mixtures, 
•ilk finishes and blended mixtures. 
Beavers and velours are primarily 
fall and winter baits, so but few are 
lotlced in the eprlng styles.

In the derbies the shapes are as 
^escribed above and hut few colored 
derbies are shown.. Some grays and 
tans are offered in Homburg shapes 
for older men.

Wool hats in patterned fabrics of 
tweeds and caastmeres are shown 

ito some degree. These are In small 
patternlngs and heather mixtures. 
For the present, they are more popu- 
lor abroad than over here, and the 
best effects are of English make.

In caps, there is nothing radically

new. The golf styles are more pop
ular' than the full crown effects if 
a year ago.

Very little trimming is noted on 
hats for this spring, and the ribbon 
binding la not as much shown as be
fore.

Now that Easter is drawing near it is time nfltq think of that New Easter Outfit. ;

NEW BRUNSWICK PENS 
MAKING RECORDf HUNT’S EASTER stock is very complete 

and the Style, Quality and Price is worthy 

of your consideration.

EASTER SUUS _____

EASIER OVERCOATS

The Qpmindon Experimental! Farms 
are conducting Laying Contests at six 
of their branch farms in the various 
provinces as well *» at the eegtral 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. No con 
teat is held in New Brunewlck, but 
breeders from this province have en
tered eight pens in the contest at the 
Experimental Farm, Nappan, N. 8.

Contests began November 1, 1918, 
and run for 62 weeks. At the end of 
the twelfth week (last summary avail
able) the average production per pen 
at Nappan was greater than, at any 
other of the branch farms, its nearest 
competitor being Brandon, Man. It 
was, however, considerably lower than 
the average production at the Ottawa 
contest. But if the average of the 
eight New Brunswick pens were com
pared with the average of the Ottawa 
contest New Brunewlck had a lead of 
7.S eggs per pen.

The report of the twentieth week 
(ending March 19) shows New Bruns 
wick pens ' occupying the first five 
places, also eighth, ninth and thir
teenth for the total eggs laid to that 
date. For the week’s production only 
the eight Neva Brunswick pens occu
pied the first eight places except that 
one other pen tied with one from New 
Brunswick for third place.

All except one pen of the .New 
Brunswick entries are Barred Ply
mouth Rocks of strains imported by 
the Poultry Division of tho Depart
ment of Agriculture. Their record 
indicates that they are equal to stock 
of the other provinces in winter egg 
production. There Is no longer need 
of sending to the upper provinces for 
high egg producing stock.

Poison gas weighing 16,000 tons 
was supplied to the British armies in 
the field to 1918. -

CHATSWORTH TO BE 
SCENE OF WEDDING ALondon—Reparte from Derbyshire 

say that It ia prbbalbbe the marriage o€ 
Lady Dorothy Ca.vend.lelh, daughter of 
the Duke of Devonshire, wild 
place at ChaitewoinJh at Easter, 
banns were published on Sunday in 
Chaatworth Park. It has been a great 
many years sdace a member of the 
Cavendikto family wae married thera 

Thousand? of Canadians who have 
visited Chart*worth house will team 
with negrec that the famous 
tory, or palm house designed 
credited by Sir Joseph Paxton, Is now 
being rapidly demolished, and will In 
the next four months be razed to the 
ground. Owing to the gr^it coal short
age and the difficulty of finding labor 
but especially the former cause, It' 
baa been found to he am absolute lm-1 
possibility to carry on this mammoth ' 
glass palace. The Duke of Devohshtre! 
through his agent at -Chaitswoith, there 
fore decided? after serious and careful 
consideration, and not without great 
reluctance, that It shall be dtsimtnitled. 
It Ls proposed to form on the site orne
mental gardens something after the 
style of the equally well-known IteiMaji 
gardens In the grounds of Chatewonth.

id 1 1TORIES $25.00 to $65.00 

20.00 to 50.00
35 - - -w ,rr¥

ïIId one as the new Blouse doe», 
and Voiles to the very latest
............................... $3.50 to $92.60
dh are so fashionable. Girlish 
lace and short «beeves.

I
j flF See

Neckwear ..

Boots..........

Soft Hats ... 

Stiff Hats...

window* for Easter Suggestions includingour
;

atin. conserve-
.... $1.00 to $ 4.50

.... 8.50 to 16.50

.... 4.00 to 9.00

.... 4.00 and 5.00

t Reduced Prices.
............ $ 6.00 value art. $ 4.58/
.... $ 6.00 value at $.60 
. _ .. 8.50 venue at 6.76
..............10.00 value at 7.96
re so much higher to price.

■ j

» of your Easter apparel than 
a and whether your suit be new 
operly corseted. Prices $3.76 up. 
u will appreoMe our styles and Hunt's Clothing Store -17-19 Charlotte St)King Square
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a r.j im $in the purchase of 
Suit or Overcoat, is 
always assured by 
the responsibility of 
a reputable maker’s 
label.
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VlBehind that respon
sibility stands readi
ness to make good 
every just claim. -
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t% The beginning of the Spring season finds this store ready—ready in everything the word implies.
All that a man desires in apparel for business, home and social life is conveniently presented her. 

Clothing, Hats. Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Collars, Belts, Jewelry.
So carefully have we planned and so thoroughly have we provided that selection for Easter and Spring 

becomes very easy in this store of “Conscientious Clothes Service."

ftcnqart) 7 Ii

! iClot to i

far
CLOTHESenjoy a widespread 

popularity not only 
because such re
sponsibility is cheer
fully assumed but 
because reputation 
has been built on 
merit—and style of 
marked degree.

;\
Direct from the best makers In the land come our Spring Suits and Topcoats for men and young men 

Such clothes five up to your idea and our idea of how good clothes should wear and look. $25 to $75.
ill »v

GLOVES
Every man desires new 

gloves for Easter.
Dress Gloves, $2.75 to $4.50 
Silk Gloves, $1.50 to $2.50 
Chamois Gloves, $3 to $4.50

HOSIERY
New light weight hosiery 

for the change of season. Silk, 
Silk and Wool, Lisle, Cash- 
mere, Cotton in Black, White 
and many plain colors.

60c to $2.00

SHIRTS
Beautiful new Spring pat

terns in Prints, Madras, Cords, 
Chambrays, Oxfords, Silks 
and Wool Taffetas.

$2 to $12.

7\ xK?
1.
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P\[41 HATS
Mallory.........$9.50. $10.50

$10.50, $12 
.... $10.50R Stetson

I /Borsalino tJI Best Canadian makes, I* $6.50 to $7 *A
I

PCjr»/ A Ill li InnI «►t.

THE STORE FOR MEN

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd. WCo Ltd King St.
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UGHT WEIGHT 
UNDERWEAR

PYJAMAS 

NECKWEAR 

COLLARS 

LEATHER GOODS 

JEWELRY
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the weather. REPORT TOSENTED TO CITY 
AND NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.

Commercial Club 
Housing Committee

iv %

Electric Gifts
* Toronto, March 30. — The \ 
V weather bm been mostly fair % 
\ and comparatively mild today *V 
\ from Ontario eastward, while % 
% over the greater part of the V 
% West It has been cold with % 
% light snow.
\ Dawson ........
\ Prince Rupert .

IV

Seeeion Held Last Evening- 
Committee to Report on 
Building By-Laws of City 
and Recommend Changes.

il
Committee Appointed to Make Suggestions to Adjust the 

Differences Between the Proposed Bills of N. B. Power 
Co. and City Regarding a New Act to Govern the 
Company Handed in Their Report Yesterday.

for the Caster Table
What better time than Raster to make a “gift to the 

Home” something beautiful, yet practical—and what 
propriété than an

■1

..*30 
.. 34

K Vancouver................ .44
*» Kamloops.................
% Calgary......................
\ Edmonton.................
% Medicine Hat ...
% Battletord •. .
% Moose Jaw 
\ Saskatoon. i ..
% Regina ......
\ Winnipeg . . ..
S Port Arthur
V Party Sound ....................20
% London ..............
% Kingston .. ..
N Ottawa................
\ Montreal. ..
% Quebec .. ..
V St. John..............
% Halifax..............
% *—(Below zero.

6 %
38 % 
46 % 
44 «W 
42 %
22 % 
60 %
24 % 
42 \ 
26 S 
42 V 
26 % 
36 \ 
40 > 
57 % 
40 S
44 %
45 % 
36 V 
42 % 
48 %

more ap-
.38
22 WELECTRIC COFFEE MACHINE SET

■>ch u that illustrated; or an Electric Coffee Percolator. 
Toaeter, Grill Stove, Mac Stove, Chafln* Dlah, Hot Water Ket- 
Ue. Any of these are also, suitable as

0IFT8 FOR THE EASTER BRIDE.

At e meeting of the Horn** Com
mittee « the Commercial duh 
eveatog. R. g. Ritchie In the 
a'committee 
a repost on the building by-la we of 
the olty, and recommend changes. The 
present building bytaws were for the 
moot part drawn up Ret after the 
greet Are, and are antiquated in a va- 
rtehjr at respect., Jamtets Carte ton. 
the city building Inspector, wae pres
ent at the meeting, and entered into

All. .10
The. report of the Committee which 

was appointed by the Mayor and the 
New Brunswick Power Company at 
the dosire of Premier Foster to en
deavor to reach a basts of agreement 
which might be satisfactory to both 
the City and the Company was present
ed to both the City and the Company 
yesterday. Immediately afterwards a 
meeting of the citizens' committee 
was held in the Mayor's office. The 
report was read and discussed.

The report is as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor of St. John 

and Mr. L. R. Ross. President Tho 
New Brunswick Power Company: 

Gentlemen.—Your Committee ap
pointed to make suggestions to adjust 
the differences between the proposed 
bills of the New Brunswick Power 

% Company and the City regarding a 
new act to govern the Company.

A reasonable suggestion of adjust
ment. calling for concessions on both 
6Tdes, mther than the expression of 
our personal opinions of the case Is 

\ apparently what Is asked, and to that 
% end we have exerted our efforts. 

%%%%%% w« have kept In mind that a Public 
Utility corporation—strong financially 
and working in harmony with the peo
ple it serves—is one of the best assets 
of any community.

We have studied and compared the 
proposed bille along with the reports 
of Commissions, Engineers, Account
ants and lawyers, which gave founda
tion to those bills, and have heard 
representatives of both the Interested 
parties in explanation of and in argu
ment for and against the contentious 
matter.

Our recommendations follow:
Joint Control.

City bill, eectlon one, provides for 
four Company and three Public Direc
tors, the latter to bft appointed by.the 
City. From information before us we 
approve of the idea but recommend 
u change in the numbers and manner 
of appointment.

We would therefore suggest that 
the Company elect eix directors and 
the Mayor appoint one.

The remuneration for Directors to 
stand as in the City bill.

Accountant.
City bill, section 2.—Company bill 

Section 1. t 
There is little difference here 

recommend the Company's bill except 
that the appointment be subject to the 
annual approval of the Public Utilities' 
Commission; also substituting the 
word “Reserve”'for “Surplus” as It ex
presses more clearly the nature of the 
Intended fund.

for additions to the Rate Base which 
we cannot recommend.

investigating Costa
Section 18, (both bills.
We recommend the Company's sec-

. .34
18

"I* appointed to prepare..............26
17

. . .18 
.. 12 ■

fjM
tion. In our Electric Appliance Department we are showing a 

large, complete tine of Electric Cooking Utensils, also Electric Inm., Heating Bag,, Curling Iron,. Ld man. wmcHwalt 
your inspection.

.22 Sale to City.
City bill, section 14.
In,the Interest of future satisfactory 

operation of this Public Utility we 
think the City at this juncture should 
receive a “Right to Purchase,” but 
only at a price which would be fair 
to the Company. Such price in our 
opinion should be the par value of the 
stocks—let, preferred $1,000,000, and 
2nd. preferred $360,000—and the then 
value of the common stock as estab
lished by the Public Utilities Com
mission. Future issues of stocks to 
be paid for at the net amount realized 
from their sale as added to the Rate 
Base plus 10 per cent, of such amount; 
all bonds of the Company then out
standing to be assumed by the Olty.

28
. . .30 
.. 40 a discuMfcm of <hei general situation

W’ M; TtlORNE & co-» limitedStore Hours. 8.30 a.m., to 6 pm.—Saturdays, 8.30 am., to 1 p.m., during March.

32
and the needs of the city tram a budd
ing standpoint. Some yeans ago the 
Buflders' Exchange took up the matter 
of preparing a new of building by- 
lawu lor submission to the city coun
cil, but northing was done to put the 
recommendations Into effect 

Tbe Housing Committee have come 
to the conclusion that their best pol
icy is to concentrate efforts in secur
ing a revision of the building by-law* 
which will bring them in tine with pres
ent day conditions. The committee 
appointed to deal especially with this 
matter Is composed of J. Gray, G. G. 
Hare. W. Gunter, R. D. Partenson, J. 
C. Mitchell, J. A. Belyea, Dr. W. War
wick, John A. Grant, F. Ned! Bnodie 
and J. Firth Brittain. This gives two 
engineers, one architect, two manu
facturers of building maternal, two in
surance men, one doctor, one lawyer 
and one merchant.

30
36
32
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% Forecasts. %

Maritime—Moderate to fresh \ 
jplgrly winds; mostly fair; % 
Sf much change in tempera- V

%
N w
V J»

MISTAKE SALENorthern New England — %
V Fair Wednesday and Thursday *»
V little change In temperature. % 
\ North of Sandy Hook moder- \ 
\ ate southeast winds, with fair \ 
%r weather

%

Hundreds and Hundreds of Imported Trimmed and Tailored Hats 
At Unheard of Low Prices For Easter Week.

Hats of unusual charm in all Summer's lovely styles 
and colors. Each hat is an inspiration of individuality.
They are chic and different and both youthful and dignified.

IMPORTED TAILORED HATS 
Mistake Sale Price*

$3.00 up
No Hats Exchanged.

Common Stock.
City bill, eectlon 16.
After hearing the argumenta of both 

sidee, we suggest giving a low value 
of the 200.000
Stock already Issued. We do this 
with a view of getting the co-operation 
of the Interested parties and thereby 
ensuring a better service in all De
partments, which we consider is In 
the best interest of both the City and 
Company.

Our proposition is that the Common 
Stock be given a value of ten dollars 
per share, and when the Reserve 
Fund, already mentioned, has reached 
10 per cent, of the Rate Base, then a 
dividend not exceeding 6 per cent, per 
annum may be declared thereon, and 
at the same time an amount equal to 
the total of such dividend shall be 
paid to the Olty, which amount shall 
be set aside as a special fund to be 
used for improving streets.

Organization Under New Act 
City’s bill seems all right, with 

change to December 31et to comply 
with previous sections.

In conclusion we would say that the 
fact that we were not asked to deal 
with the amount of the Rate Base 

, made it difficult to satisfactorily deal 
with other sections, or to explain roa- 

We «on» for our conclusions. Without 
any desire to prejudice the case, but 
only as a justification for other dec! 
Rions, we feel we should state that 
from facts before
Rate. Base should be $2,600,000, and 
the rate of return thereon 8 per cent, 
per annum, and we based our recom
mendations on these figures.

We hope that both City and Com
pany will accept these suggestions in 
the spirit in which they are given. 
While we realize that they mean im
portant concessions from former Ideas, 
yet Is *t not worth all and more than 
all we ask either party to surrender 
if we can “clear the slate” and be
gin a united effort to make St. John a 
better place to live in?

If it is so desired we will be glad 
to co-operate in the preparation of a 
bill embodying these Ideas.

Respectfully submitted,
(CHARLES H. PETERS 

Sgd. GEO. E. BARBOUR 
(A. H. WETMORE.

%
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shares of Common♦—~~
! AROUND THE CITY |

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
The Standard has received an ex

cellent calendar from The -Royal Treat 
Company.

Pathetic Case 
Comes To St John

IMPORTED TRIMMED HATS 
Mistake Sale Prices 

$5.00 up
No Hats on Approval.

MAKING GOOD .PROGRESS
Good progress is being made in the 

construction of the large molasses 
tank on Water street, near the Petttn- 
gill wharf and It to «V pec ted that it 
will not. be long bettore the tank will 
be completed and .ready for the stor
age of molasses.

A very pathetic case and ome which 
1b arousing much interest In military 
circles came to light yesterday when 
Headquarters Staff In St. John receiv
ed a telegram fro mOt'tawa notifying 
them to meet on the arrival of the 
S. 8. Grampian, an unknown Canadian 
soldier and to provide escort for him 
to the Military Sanatorium at Coburg 
Ontario.

This soldier has been detained and 
wandering about England for a year 
and a half. He was shell-shocked be
fore the fighting stopped and doee not 
know hte name or where he belongs. 
All marks of identification ore gone.

He is being sent to Canada In the 
hope that something may toad to his 
identification. The careful treatment 
at Coburg may restore Ms Intelligence 
and memory - Description» of this 
unknown edldiecr will probably be cir
culated and may lead to the finding 
of a clue among relatives.

The Grampian wee expected to dock 
today but will not reach port until

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney------

ON THE RIVER,
It is said by some of the people ar

riving in the city the last few days 
from up the St. John river that K Is 
thought the Ice in thy river will likely 
break up soon, and it Is expected with
in three weeks the river will be clear
ed. It is said that near Gagetown the 
Ice is breaking and even farther np 
the river it is not safe to travel on.

1

Jap-a-lac Household Finishes
/ Many Kinds Many Colors Many Uses,\iN

*) pc-

AN INSPECTION.
iBrigadler-General A. H. Macdonell, 

C. M. G., D. 8. O., general officer com
manding military district No. 7, and 
Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 
left yesterday afternoon for Frederic
ton to inspect No. 3 company orf the 
Canadian machine gun brigade at the 
armory there. This company is In 
command of Captain F. DeL. Clements 
»f Fredericton.

There are many kinds of Japalac In a large variety of colors 
and effects, all for the touching up of worn and dlacolored sur
faces about the house.

Whether on furniture, floors or woodwork, you’ll get Just the 
right effect with Japalac Household Finishes.

The ways in which you can use Japalac profitably are un
limited.

...

V,us we think that the rX ■Fixing Rates
Both bills .section 3.
We approve the Company’s section 

except that the words "Return on the 
Rale (Base" should toe substituted for 
the words “Return on investment.”

Appeals.
Both bills, section 4.
This should be broadened so that 

an appeal may be made to the Public 
Utilities' Commission by the City or 
Municipal Council or the Company, 
as to the carrying out, the Initiation! 
or the alteration of any of the pro
visions or services covered in the bill, 
and one paragraph of this 
would do away with the necessity of 
mentioning such provisions in the 
various sections* as Is done in both 
bills.

FRANK R. DANVILLE
FOUND NOT GUILTY

SCOTIAN SAILS TODAY
The S. S. Scotian, C. P. O. 8.. sails 

earty this morntog tor Havre and 
Lxmdon with a large general cargo 
and passengers 
and 106 steerage passengers 
Scotian does not ca/nry any mall. Like 
the other C. P. O. 9. passenger at earn 
era this ship will not return to this 
part again until next season, but will 
operate between Montreal end Lon-

y Smctoon t 8Uke& ltd.
\ -

>The case of Frank R. Danville, 
charged with a serious offence was 
concluded in the emeu it court yester
day afternoon, before Judge Chandler. 
Several witnesses were examined in
cluding the prisoner, who flatiy de
nied t'he evidence given against him 
by his twelve-year-old daughter. Rev. 
R. P. MoKim, J. D. Taylor and Wil
liam A. Beokett testified that the de
fendant bore a good reputation. Dan
iel Mvlltn, K. C., appeared for the 
prisoner, while Wm. M. Ryan, appear
ed for the Crown. The case went to 
the Jury In the afternoon and after 
nearly two hours' deliberation tine 
prisoner was found not guilty.

The court adjourned until next Tues
day mcmnCng at ten o’clock and jury
men are requested to be present.

She has GO cabin

STORES OPEN » A. M. CLQ8E « P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

SEE SPECIAL EASTER AD. ON PAGE 7.
nature

Smart
Easter

IN SUPPORT OF BILLS
County Secretary Kelley with 

Councillors- O’Brien. Golding. Camp
bell and Donovan left for Fredericton 
yesterday afternoon to be present in 
support of municipal bills.

His Worship Mayor Hayes, Commis
sioner Bullock and possibly other com
missioners wfll go to Fredericton this 
morning no -be present at -the Legis
lature in case some of the city or 
county bills should come up before 
the House.

A.
FIRST AID LECTURE 

GIVEN AT ROTHESAY

Lieut.-Col. Birdwhistle Gave 
Demonstration in Consoli
dated School Last Evening 
and Showed Motion Pictures 
of First Aid.

Present Rates Extended.
Both bills, section 6.
We recommend the section of the 

Company's bill. For the Growing GirlsControl of Service.
Section 6, both bills.
W® recommend the Company’s sec-

It’s Really Important That the Girls Should Have 
Some Nice New Clothes For Easter. Step In and 
Have ta Look Around Our Children’s Shop.

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, 
WRIGHT ST

The Treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. 
O. Box 786, City, acknowledges with 
thanks the following generoue 
amounts:
Star of the East L. O. B. A. No.

33, Fredericton, N. B................. $10.00
Goose Creek Bridge Club........... 20.00
Anonymous, Rolling Dam, N. B.. 2.00 
Mise Longmadd.
Mrs Robt. C. Carson, a bread mixer. 
PLEASE REMEMBER TAG DAY, 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3RD.

'on.
Depreciation Fund.

Section 7. both bills.
Bills differ only slightly 

amount and that hinges on the amount 
of the Rate Bose.

Return of Rate Base.
Section 8, both bills.
Depends on amount of Rate Bdlle— 

See conclusion.

NtLR
The funeral of Mis» Emma Hearns 

was -held yesterudy afbeemoom at 2.30 
o'clock from her mother's residence. 
85 Paradise Row. The Rev. Moretooad 
Legate officiated and Interment was 
in Fernhfll cemetery.

The funeral of Lewie Clarke took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from Brenan’s mortuary chambers. 
The Rev. Morehaad Legate conducted 
the service and interment was in 
Fernhill cemetery.

IKFU ALS Girls’ Cloth Dressesas to
A large audience aeeemtoled last 

evening in the Consolidated School at 
Rothesay when Lieut.-Colonel Bd-rd- 
wwistle of the St. John Ambulance 
Association gave a demonstration and 
showed motion pictures of First Aid 
which he explained In en Interesting 
manner. Colonel Murray MacLaren 
president of the Sit. John Branch 
also present 

H. F. Puddington presided and art 
the close of the talk, a vote of thaniks 
was passed moved by Rev. Canon 
Daniel, and seconded by Major Walter 
A. Harrison.

Much Interest Is taken in the work 
of the Association in Rothesay where 
a number of persons hold certificate» 
for First Aid and Home Nursing. 
Classes are now being held In these 
subjects.

SPECIAL SERVICES 
ARE WELL ATTENDED

Rev. G..D. Hudson of Victoria 
Street Church Was Speaker 
Last Evening in Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church, West 
End.

You can find these in many becoming Styles. 
Navy blue and other colors. Some have Etons and 
pleated skirts, some are loose belted styles, and 
there are plenty more, suitable for school or dresey 
wear. v6.00

Committee recommend.
We recommend a provision for an 

annual transfer to a Reserve Fund 
of an amount at least equal to 1 per 
cent, and not exceeding 2 per cent, 
of the Rate Base until such fund shall 
equal 10 per cent, of the Rate Base 
and this fund shall be held at approxi
mately that proportion of the Rate 
Base.

Taffeta and Other Silk Frocks© ®,e fAre fashioned with pretty Apronettes, touches of cob 
ored embroidery, round neck and many other girlish 
style touches too numerous to tell abi uti

Girls’ Regulation Dresses
All white or with navy collar and cuffs. Simply 

made, one-piece belted styles in becoming middy ef
fects. All white are in four to twelve-year sizes, 
blue and white in eight to twelve-year sizes.

Special Oratorio Service at St 
John’s (Stone) Church tonight, eight 
o’clock. Sofloteto, chorus, and organ. 
Silver collection.

—«------e,#.-------------
EASTER NOVELTIES SHOWN AT 

F. A. DYKEMAN’S.

P---- -------- -
SAND POINT ACCIDENTS.

Harry Best, of 28 Guilford street 
West Side, a 'longshoreman working 
at No. 1 shed, injured his left hand 
yesterday morning by cutting It on a 
wire. He was treated at the emer
gency hospital and went to his home. 
J. McLaughlin, 71 Queen street, West 
Side, a C. P. R. trucker working at 
No. 4 shed, sustained a painful injury 
to his left foot. He was taken to the 
araergency hospital and after being 
.rented was removed to his home.

0«5
7©

«I

- &N«w Securities.
Section 9, both bille.
We recommend the Company's

Canteen Bags, in Black. Grey and 
Taupe, at $5.60.

Kodak Bags, and the new atyle strap 
handle purses.

Sport Belts of narrow patent leather, 
all colors, 60c. and $8c.

Marabou Neckpieces, more popular 
than ever this season, will be very 
much worn. Beautitol Huffy styles in 
Black, White and Brown, lined with 
soft eilk. Many different styles to 
choose from, at from $7.95 to $38.00.

ANAPQL0GY

w- »

Girls’ Regulation Reefers©tion. >
Rate Base.

qutst°Ullt'.................... teft 0pen b7 re-

Provision should be made for addi
tion of the value of the water power, 
as In City's hill, but without naming 
cost or value. Any additions to the 
Rate Base should be the net amount 
received by the Company for the sale 
of the securities which were disposed 
of to produce the new capital.

No additions should be made to the 
Rate Base from earnings of the Com
pany.
Snow Removal dud

Maintenance.
Section 11, both bills.
The City should do tiie work and 

the Company pay toward the cost of 
it at the rate of $800.00 annually, per 
mile of single track.

Track Foundation, 
fcfty bill, section 11.
The Company to pay for ae provid

ed In the City's bill, but for 
etruction only.

S>« Made of heavy navy cheviot, lined throughout 
These have pockets. Canadian emblem on sleeve and 
some are half belted. All sizes now In stock.

Almost every garment you could want from the 
tiplest baby sizes up to -twelve years Is 
your approval here.

MILITARY NOTES
It was announced yesterday at local 

military headquarters -that with the 
exception of lnftmtry battalions, the 
unite in the Canadian militia will be 
organized on the seme plan as au
thorized under a general odder issued 
*n April, lftl 4. The infantry is befog 
organized under the double company 
bmis and will consist of four com
panies instead of eight, each compomv 
being in command of an officer with 
the rank of major. The battalion will 
have a total strength of 441, compos
ed of -thirty-three officers and 408 
men. The machine gun section is 
eliminated from this reorganization 
plan, as these units have -been organ- 
zed into brigades and have completed 
their training.

awaiting

(Second Floor.)

V, KJMO STWEIT* V CtRMAM STREET » HmmST mjtW
The enormous crowds that visited 

our “Mistake Sale" yesterday taxed 
our facilities to such an extent that 
prompt and proper service became ex
ceedingly difficult. We can assure you 
all that today and for the balance of 
this week we will do our utmost to 
distribute these wonderful value Hat* 
Just as promptly as possible, 
withstanding the great number of 
Hats we sold yesterday, and know we 
will sell every day this week, you 
will always finds our showrooms filled 
with the very newest styles. This is 
made possible by the hundreds of 
Hats we bring Into our showrooms 
every day from our stockroom.

We invite you to inspect this sale, 
as It Is utterly imposadble to attempt 
to describe the attractiveness of these 
Hats as to their styles, colors, mate
rials and wonder value pri 

MARR MILLINERY CO„ LIMITED, 
8t John, Mono ton, Amherst, Sydney.

The special services which «re be
ing held in Charlotte street Baptist 
Church, West St. John are being well 
attended. Last evening the preacher 
was Rev. G. D. Hudson of Victoria 
Street Baptist Church, who took as 
his subject “Decision” and illustrated 
his address by the story of the M*n 
of Samaria who made his decision to 
follow Jesus. He spoke of the cour
age needed to follow one who was at 
that time opposed by the Samariane 
and of the will power necessary to 
carry .out the decision made. Mr. Hud
son told several stories to emphasize 
his meaning which made his address 
especially interesting to the young 
people present.

The music included several solos 
beautifully eun* by Mira. James Pat- 
teraon.

Street Surface

■

l YOUR A TTIRE■
ïNoh! t

for Easter Morning
—may be very happily chosen at Magee’s 

shop of uncommon merchandise.

I

Give generously on Saturday. Tag 
day for tbe Children s Home. Wright 
street.

CHANGE OF

new con-

Section 11, both bills.
The Company to contribute as -here

inafter provided.

STORE 
THORNE’S 

Beginning Thursday, April let, the 
stores at W. H. Thorne and Oo., Ltd- 
will open at 8 a. ma., and close at 6 
p. m„ excepting Saturdays, when -their 
•retail store will remain open tiB 10 
•p. m.

HOURS AT > :
Knox Hat»Assessment.

Section 11, Company bill.
We think the City Assessment Act 

should apply, and no reference need 
be made In a new Act

, Eastern Electric Company.
Both bills, eeotlon Iff.
^he same in both bills, except that 

the • Company has added a provision

Ktetaon Hat» ÏMark Cross Glove»
B»tty Wat»» Or»»»»»A LARGE FREIGHTER

The steafnship Courageous which 
arrived yesterday is over four thou
sand tons and Is one Of the largest 
freighters to arrive In port this sea
son.

Street Coat». Rev. M. Legate will address Thurs
day evening's meeting of the Y. *W. P. 
•A. 8 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested.

Tag Day Seitumdey for Provincial 
Memorial Home for Gbttdreo, Wright 
street. fn.TKa^es's ^ons-iieiL.-^etwt John.tLB. .V
"Ufhttns Systems." p. Camp-bell * Co.
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